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Abstract 
The technique of infrared multiple photon dissociation (IR.MPD) spectroscopy has 
shown its ability to determine the 3D (dimensional) structure of gaseous io11s. Usiug 
this technique, the structures of small biologica1ly relevant ions such a.c; <uniuo a.cicls 
and nucleic acid bases bound with a proton or metal ca t ions in the ga.c;- pbase wC're 
determined. The necessity of employing computational methods to a.naly:0e and in-
terpret the experimental data has b een demonstrated. llowevcr , the computational 
results must be analyzed with extreme caution to prevent a.ny iuconcct cond usious . 
Among the parameters one has to consider when dealing with the COH!plltatiomt.l rc-
::>ults is the experimental method used to obtain the cl~:~ta . For example, the s imn lc1 t ('d 
lR spectra for only two of the four lowest-energy protona.tecl adenine cliuwr iso111crs 
were ::>imila.r to the experimental IR.MPD while, ba::>cd on gas-phase calcula t ions, thC' 
four lowest-energy structures were almost isoenergetic. Since the io11s were prod UC'C'd 
by c~lcctrospray iouizatiou (ESI) from the solution phase, thC' effect of water fts a 
solvent was considered by applying two independent computational approa.cl!cs lo 
take solva tio11 effects iuto Ftcconut. Polarizable cout.iuumn model (PC~l) cakula.t.ions 
as well a.-; microsolvation with live explicit wa ter molecules calcula Lions showed that. 
water only preferentially stabilizes these two observe I isomers, consist.eut with the 
interpre tation of the IRMPD spectra. Th' resul ts suggest great caution is required 
when using ga.c;-pha.sc ca.lcula.tions to predict t he structmes of ga.<;cous ions borne i u 
·olution by ESI. 
11 
To invest iga.Le the influem:e of sol vent. ou the st.rnct.ure of ions, 8 11 experimcu-
taJ method wa1:> developed to produce solvated ions in the gas- phase. These .-olvated 
iom; then were investigated by IRMPD spectroscopy and blackbody infra red radiative 
dissociation (BIRD) to obtain kinetk and thermodynamic da ta. The solvat ion of clcc-
t rospraycd ions occurs in the accumulation/collision hexapolc of a. hybrid quadrupole-
Fourier transform mass spectrometer (Q-FTMS) by introducing the solvellt iuto the 
collision cell. The most 1:>ensitive parameter1:> based on our experience were the colli.- iou 
energy in the hexapole, the pressure of both collision gas and solvent in the hcxa pole, 
ion accum ulation time, and the chemical nature of the species. This method wr~s suc-
cessfully applied to adenine and thymine cluster ions to produce multi ply hycl rated 
ious . The 1:>tructm es of singly hydrated ion1:> were determined by lRMPD spectroscopy. 
Due to the importance of m-DNA (metala.ted-DNA), an attempt to investigate 
the structure of singly hydrated thymine zinc ion-bound dimer was initiated. lt was 
found that thymine loses one proton in the presence of zinc. Therefore, the [(Thy2-
ll)-Zn- (ll20 )]+ clu ter was singly charged . Solely comparing the IRMPD spcctrulll 
in t he 3100-3850 cm- 1 fwd sinmlftt.c!cl JR spcct.ra, W I-tS !lOt snfficicll t. to assig11 o11ly 
one structure to the observed spectrum. Based on thermochemical values, the two 
lowe1:>t energy structures were aH ·igned as possible structures under the experimental 
conditions . In the most stable structure, the water is directly attached to the :,~,inc in 
the zinc ion-bound dimer in which the Zn2+ is shared betweeu the two thymines at. 
N304 sites. Furthermore, compntational data suggested that recording au In MPD 
lll 
spectrum in the 1800-2800 cm- 1 region might be useful to distiuguisb between the 
two lowest energy structures. Therefore, recording the spectrum for the [ (Tbyr 11 )-
Zn-(1120 )]+ cluster in this lower energy region is part of the fn t urc work. 
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Chapter 1 
Introduction 
1.1 Structural D etermination of Gas-phase Ions 
by Mass Spectrometry 
Determining three dimensional (3D) structures can lead to a full unclerstaudiug of 
a molecule's chemical properties as in chemistry it is believed that "structure controls 
function". One or two dimensional information gained from chemical formu la and 
molecular drawing, respectively, may not provide all the necessary information to be 
able to characterize chemical behaviours whereas by obtaining 3D ::;tnl(' tmcs om' can 
full y describe a molecule in terms of its atoms connectivity ancl their oricnLHt.ion in 
space as well as its bond length and dihedral augles. Once the tructmc is knowu, the 
chemical behavior of the species can be understood . Protein sccomlH.ry (2° regularly 
repeating local structures stabilized by hydrogen bonds) and tert iary (3" t.l1c spatial 
1 
relationship of the secondary structures to one another) structm c bas an impact 
on nutritional quality, fermentation and degradation behavior in botb llllman a ncl 
mammals. 1 For example, a high percentage of ,8-sheets usually reduces the access 
of digestive enzymes to the protein , causing poor digestibili ty and, as a resul t, low 
protein value. Such information is only available from a precise description of the 
structure. 
Mass spectrometry is the leading technique for determining gaseous ion st.ruc-
tun~s. l\Iass spcctrolllct.ry has significantly cOJl tribut.ed to determining ··prinHtry'' 
and "secondary" structures for molecular ions- primary refers to the connectivity of 
t he atoms within the different building blocks of a biological nJoleculc, and secoll(]nry 
refers to the position of the difrerent components in a complex in the genen11 3D form, 
rc::;pcctively. 
T he development of clcctro::;pray ionization (ESI)2 and matrix-assisted laser des-
orption/ionization (MALDI)3 lm~ led to an extensive invesLigation of biomokcular 
io11s. Noncovalent ly bound biological complexes such as protein-receptor, cn:t,ylll<'-
snbstratc and mult iprotcin complexes can be t ransferred from <1qncous solu tions to 
the gas phase by ES1.4 Noncovalent interactions arc generally much weaker than co-
valent bonds and control the biochemical function of biopolymcrs by providing them 
more flc~xibili ty to vary their st ructure. The study of these systems i11 the gas phas<' 
is a promising experimental approach to investigate directly key intl'nnolcclllnr iutcr-
actions in the absence of solvent perturbation. This is in coutrast to the COll(lcllscd 
2 
phase where solvent cffect.s can a fl'ect. the int.enwtions within a system. Fmtl l('rmorc, 
the interactions of the ion with solvent in the gas-phase provide informa.tioll about the 
preferred coordination of ions by solvent molecules and their conformational changes 
of geometry upon t>olvation.5 ln contrast to the solu tion phase, numemns conformers 
and isomert> can be present in the gas phase.6 These solven t. effects can also lw studied 
through mass spectrometric (MS)-based methods by adding solvent n10lcculcs in H se-
lective and stepwise manner (sec Chapter 5) . T he ul timate purpose and cha llenge for 
studying the physical properties of sequentially solvated ions is to extrapolate to or 
cont rHst these propert ies with those in the solu tion phase, especially for !Jiologic<d ly 
relevant molecular systems. 
Differen t mass spectrometric-based methods have been d<'veloped for selectively 
cleaving linkages in biopolymer::; for sequence information a:-; well as for t>Lructural 
and for thermodynamic determinations. T hese methods arc based 011 coll isiona l <ut d 
photochemical activation methocb, as well as the em ployment of neut ral rcH.gents to 
d lcct dwmical transformations in low-energy collisions? 
This dissc ~rtation is focussed 011 t.hwc go~ds. T he fi rst is clucidnJ.iott of t l tc~ stn w-
t ures of small biologically relevant ions such as proton-bound aliphatic amino a.cicl 
complexes and metal ion-bound/proton-bound D A 11uclcic acid bat>e contplt'xcs in 
t he ga.-; phase using infrared multiple photon dissociation spectroscopy (lR.t--lPD) Hu d 
density functional theory (DFT) calculations (Chapt ers 3 a.nc1 4) . A second import aut 
goal (Chapter 5) is the development of a MS-based tcch11iquc to prod uce solvated g<l s-
3 
phase ions. Finally, in Chapter G and 7 this method of solvating ions was successfully 
applied to produce singly solvated metal ion-bound a.clenine aml [Zn (Thyminc-11)] 1 
systems. lRMPD spectroscopy was used to study the structure of these solvated io11::;. 
The conclu::;ions and propo::;als for future work will be summarized in Chapter . 
ln !.he followiug sect ious of !.his chapter, different. MS-ba.'ied t.eclllliqttes for s\.ntc-
t nra.l st ndics of gaseous ions including collision-induced dissociation ( ClD), tlwnno-
chcmical methods, and spectroscopic methods will be introclucccl. lRl\ lPD spec-
troscopy is the technique used extensively in this resea1·ch. Experimc1tt.al all(! tltco-
rctica.l details of IRMPD will be discussed in more detail in Chapter 2 as well as t.hc 
computational methods used to assist in analy~ing the experimental cia ta. 
1.2 Mass Spectrometric-based Techniques for Struc-
tural Studies of Gaseous Ions 
1.2.1 Collision-Induced/ Activated Dissociation (CID /CAD) 
Methods 
Collision-induced dissociation (CID) is a common method nsccl to obtain stm c-
t nral connectivity information by dissociation of the ana.lyte and investigating t.hc 
resulting ionic fragments.8- 10 In general, mass-selected ions, which arc accelerated , 
4 
undergo colli ·ions with a noble gas (typically a.rgon) at low pressure. Jn this method , 
each ion collides wi t h an inert collision gas atom and , in the ca~c of very low prcssmcs, 
the collision happens only once, i.e. single-collision condi tions. During a collisioll , a 
por tion of t he ion 's kinetic energy can be converted into internal cuergy which cause's 
dissocia tion. According to the law of conservation of momentum, the kill(•Lic energy 
of a rapidly moving particle (analytc ions) colliding wit!J a sta tic target ( inert col-
lision ga~) cannot be ent irely converted into intcm al energy. The nwxillltllll ki11 ct.ic 
energy converted to internal energy of the ion clnring a collision wi th a backgrouu d 
gas molecules is given by Equation 1.1, 
( l. l ) 
where E('()w is the maximum energy fraction converted into internal cucrgy (center r f 
mHss collision energy), E la.b is the laboratory-frame kinetic energy, My and ~II' arc t.hc 
ma8s of the neutral collision ga~ and the parent ion respectively. 11 
ClD is highly dependent on the condi tions of the experiment such H~ iustniJucut 
configuration, the uaturc of the inert collision gas and til ' parent iou , the ion ki11d ic 
energy, and the number of collisions occurring during the activation period. 12 In prac-
ticc, two commonly used regiments for CID of gas-phase ions arc based on t he ion 
kinetic energy. These two regiments arc low-energy ClD with a collision ell('rgy of up 
to 100 cV (1-100 cV) and high-energy CID in the range of several t liollsancl <•lcct.rou 
volts (kcV) of collision energy. 
1. 2 .1.1 Low-energy CID 
Low-energy CID is typically conducted in quadrupole/mul tipole collision cells, ion 
tra.ps, or ion cyclotron resonance (lCR) rnal::>s spectrometers. T he collision energy i 11 
t hese instruments is low (under 100 c V) in order to 1 c able to trap and detect t he 
lllass-sclccted ions inside these traps. Due to the low collision energy, tlw exci ta-
t iou usually occurs in the vibrational levels and leads to the weakest bond cleavctge 
pathways. For instance, in the low-energy ClD of bradykinin , l:J side-chaiJt cbwagc 
peaks arc absent but they were observed a.t the keV dissociation ClD . 1 ~ One of the 
adv;wtages of low-energy CID is its high collision yields. i.e. the llUlllhcr of effective 
collisions leading to dissociation of an ion . This is partly because the selected collis ion 
gas pressure allows multiple collisions (tens to hundreds) to occur. 
ClD can be performed inside the lCR cell by introducing t he collision gas into the 
cell through a pubc valve and at a pressure on the order of w-s mbar. Trmlition-
aly, fragmentation of ions in the lCR cell was achieved by exciting the ions with a 
short radio frequency (RF) pulse ( -<500 J.Ls) in which the frequency of the l\F pulse 
is on-resonance wit h the cyclot ron frequency of ions(scc Chap ter 2). Ions a.rc a.ccd er-
a.tccl to the desired kinetic energy and activated by collisions with ncu t rHI gas. Si uce 
ions collide with the ncu tral target gas, they lose kinetic energy. Therefore, 1111 tl t i pic-
m llis ion ::t.c t.ivaJ.ion wit h on-n•soHFtncc~ cxcit.a tionis relatively ineffi cient . Seveml ~tltc·r-
6 
native rnclhodR of cxcit.at.ion such ElS Rust.aiuecl off-resomwce irradiation collisionally 
iuclucccl dissociation (SORl- ClD)have been developed. 15 , JG ln this techniqt tc , the RF 
pulse is ofi:- resonmH.:c. slightly a bove or below, with the r<.'son a11t. frequency of t.lH' pn'-
CHrsor ion, causing ion kinetic energy to oscilla te with time. Fragments arc produced 
by increasing the kinetic energy of ions at the same time as the collision gas is pulsed 
into the lCR cell . Frciscr et al. 17 fi rst conducted CID of sm all molcC'ules in a Fouri(' r 
tra.nsform ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) spectrometer. A valua.blc review on t.ltc 
ClD in FT-ICR mass spectrometry h a.':l b een published by Lifshitzi H 
ClD has been widely used for structural determination allCI to distiuguish I >ctwccn 
isomers . .!:<o r example, two isomers of intertwined rotaxanc and the JJOn-iutcrtwincd 
(axle-wheel) complex shown in Figure 1.1 , a rc distinguished using ClD by tll('ir dif-
ferent fragmentation pattcm sHl,20 In the ClD spectrum of the complex, the nwjor 
fragmentation pathway is loss of the axle which is not observed i11 the roh·lxa nc Cl D 
spectrum. This can be explained based on their topologies . In rotaxane, the axle is 
mechanically bonded to the wheel and cleavage of this covalent bond is a !Jig!J energy 
pathway. llowcvcr, in the complex, the axle is connected to t he wlH'el througlt four 
hydrogen bonds which can be easily cleaved. Therefore, the in ta ·t axle cmt be r<'-
lccu.;ed and t he evidence is provided by the CID spectrum. These types of cxpcrimcuts 
arc highly interesting from both a fundamental point of view and thH.t of synthetic 
chemists dealing with these species. 
ClD is a fast and reliable method for st ructure el ucidation in nmlti-cornponcnt 
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Figure 1.1: CID spectra of a) rotaxanc all() b) axle-wheel ('omplcx when col-
tided with argon. ote that no signal is observed for the deprotom1l cd axle in t lw 
rotaxane spectrum while it is prominent among the products generated from the 
axlc-whe I complex. Figure rcprodnccd from Int . J. lass pccl rolll. 2004, 232, 
249 with permission from Elsevier. 
mixtures wi t.ho u t. an extcm;ivc t;ample cleanup or scpara.t ioll process. T ltc CJ D 1 )('-
havior or tct ra(a ry l)lwnzidinc derivatives is in tercstiug beca use they ('011( radict the 
''even elect ron ru le·' 21 23 Ba~ccl on this rule, lD of closecl-shcll ev<'u-clectrou (EE) 
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Figure 1.2: ESI-MS2 of a tetra(aryl)bcnzidinc derivative a long wiLh frH g;JneJi ta tion 
reactions of the prccmsor iou [ I]+• at m/z 4.5. Figure reproduced fro1n E ur .. J. 
Org. ' hem. 2007, 5162 with permission from J ohn Wiley and OilS Inc. 
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catious preferentially produce dosed-shell product ions and llcHtral frngments. These 
compounds arc easily oxidizable with E 1; 2(o.r ) values di tinctively below 1 \ (vs. kr-
rocene). However, in Schafer ct al.21 lD experiments, transient odd-electron reaction 
intermediates were detected which were explained based on the stroup, <lhility of com-
poHnds wi til low oxidation potentials to sta bili ~c the correspouding open-shell ca I ions. 
The ESl-l\1 j 1 ( 1 2 ) spectrum of the radical precursor of one of til<' derivatives is 
shown in Figure 1.2. ln this Figure, OE repre ·cnts the odd-elect ron-m1mlwr internlt'-
cliatcs \\ hik EE reprc1-;ents ions with ('\ <'11 numbers of electrons. 
1.2.1.2 High-energy CID 
ln high-cncrg_ lD, the precursor ion kinetic cncrgie1; arc on the orcin of s<'vcnd 
t housaud ckd rou volts (lee V). Only sector instruments, time-of-fligh I . or hybrid in-
strnmcnts are practical for . ·uch high-energy stnclies. In this tccllll iq II<', the ion · <m' 
directed through a higher pressure rcgiou of the mass spcctromC'Ier ndkd the collision 
cell. .!\ sclwmahc of a typical three sect.or in1-;trument of BEE geonwt ry in which B 
and E refer to magnetic and electrostatic 1-;ectors respectively, is .·howu in t igure L.3. 
The desired ion ('C\n be sepam Led frmn all other ions by !.he magnetic field ( 13) and 
directed int) the collision cells which am locat<'d iu t he fielcl-fr<'<' rt'gions to pcrfon n 
ClD. The analysis of all ionic dissociation products of the <'Xpcrinwnt is p<'rf'ormed 
in the <'l<'ctrosta tic sector. 
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chematic of a typical three sector instrulllent of BEE gcotnct ry. 
Wang and llolme~25 u~cd CID with an ion accelerating voltage of 8kcV and be-
lium colli~ion ga~ to invc~tigatc an unexpected composite metastable ion (l\IJ) peHk, 
rcsultiug from the isobaric lo~ses of 0 and C2IL, ( r+· -2 ) from 2,3-pcntanediOIH' 
radical cation. lctal-\lablc ions arc formed with sufficient excit ation to dissociate 
spont.a r1cously and without collision during its flight from the ion source to the de-
tcctor. ln the l\111 t ime frame (10- 4 to 10- o s) , a NkLaffcrt y rcarrangcment 2G- 2 ' (sec 
Scheme 1.1) leads to an cthcnc loss in the 2 3-pcntancdionc raclical cation. However. 
the presence of a composite peak at ( r+•-2 ) shows that there must cdso be another 
fragmentation channel (Fig. 1.4) . Since this peak consists of a large kinetic en erg.\' 
11 
0 
0 
Scheme 1.1 
+· 
[CH3C(OH)=C=O] + C2H4 
rd<'n.se· (T<t ~R ) ( til <' broad ba.:-;e•) :-i<'C'tion a nd ft Slllall l.(ER s<'ct ion (at til<' ce·nte·r) .. th e· 
possibility of two competiug dis:o ·iRtion pathways was iuvcstigat.t'd hy ide·ntifying 
til<' :·d.m ct.m<' o f <'Hch cornpone·nt of the• e on1posit.<' pcftk us ing a n1odific•d VC:-ZJ\ n 
ta ndc•m m Ass spect rometer (Fig. 1.3).2u l'vlett~stablc iou t~ ncl ClD lll FISS spectra of 
th<' ionizC'd dikctonc· m okculc•s we•rc• p<'rformc·d in th<' s<'cond fie• Jd-fr<'<' r<'gion (FFn) 
of the 111r ss sp<'drouwter. sing the Pkdrostatic analyzer. c•ach cmnponc•nt of the• 
peak wa:-; tmusmit.tcJ into the third FFH where aCID :-;pcdnuu of the frnguwut 
ious gen<' ratcd iu t ht' second FFR was rec rded. In the CID spcdmu1 o f th<' hu gt' 
KEH C"Olll])Ollent. (Fig. 1.51>). t.wo m ajor prodnct:-; wert' ob:-;crved at 111 / z 13 aw l G7 
which is simila r to that of tlH' ionized ~-lmtanone (Fig. l. 5c). This similarity in tl H' 
fraguJc•nt nt iou spec! rum proves that the largt' KER compoucut nrisl's from t h l' los:-; 
of CO fro m t1 tTRrraugcd, ionized 2.3-p('}}tau ·d.ione. T he CID spedru111 of t he SJ JJ all 
KEH con1poucut (Fig 1.5a) shows auot.her m a jor fragment. nt. 111 /z IH which is nhscnt 
in t he CID sp<'ctrum of t he 2-butauou<' iou . T his fragmeut.ation wFls explain<'d ht~sc•d 
ou t hc• lc Laffer( y rearrangem ent. The carbouy I group a t a t om 2 of 2,3-pe•n t au<'dion<' 
a bstracts a 1-hydrogcn from the ethyl group a nd prodtH'<'.' a hydroxyl-substi tu t<'d 
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Broad bas e 
Narrow base 
57 
H H.., 
( 
.1 
41 
Figure 1.4: l\Ictastablc iou (l\11) mas1; , p trum of ionized 2,3-pcnt a ned ionc. Fip,-
ure reproduced from Int . J. l\Iass pectrom. 2006, 249-250, 222 with pcnuission 
frolll Eb vi r . 
methylketcnC' ion with an m/ z of 72 from the intcrmccliatC' shown in ' chC'mc 1.1. 
13ascd on compu tational data, a small harrier for thC' clcavag<' of t hC' n-/1 bond in 
t h<' i 11 t crmccl ia tC' ion which lead::; to t h<' forma Lion of cthcn<' is prcd ict cd. Therefor<', 
ba:>C'd ou the ID ::;pcctra, it was concludccl that the CO loss rC'sult.s in the larg<' KFR 
part while th(' small KER ::;lice ari::;es from the los::; of C211.1. 
ClD can provide the conncct ivit. of atoms in an ion, bnt. it is not obvious how 
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43 
27 
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CH, C(O)OCH3+• 
43 
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57 
57 
Figure 1.5: CID mass spcctra of: (a) the middle, (b) the edge couJ pOIJC!l t. of the 
composi te (M-28)+• peak aud (c) ionized 2-buta.nOIJC. Figure reproduced fro m Ju t.. 
.J. Mass Spcctrom. 2006, 249-250, 222 with permission from Elsevier. 
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one would obtain higher order ~tructure information directly from CID clata.. One of 
the main limitations of ClD is t hat the energy cannot be completely transferred to 
the ion. This limi ts the degree of fragmentation. As well , for large ion~ wi th b-trgc 
numbers of degree of freedom , the energy is distribu ted over the h igher ntunbcr of 
bonds which slows fragmentation rates. ClD of proteins provides information a bon t 
the primary structures to ~omc extent bu t it docs uot necessarily contain iufornw t. ion 
abou t 2° and 3o structures. In practice, the ClD fragmentation technique ~ccms to be 
insufficient iu protcmuiu;ao The main rcellion is that this technique docs not m'ccssar-
ily lead to the cleavage of all required bonds to provide full informa tion on the p ri mctry 
~tr 11cturc of a polypcp ticlc.'l1 For instam:e, a variety of factors ~uclt ;.:ts t ltc difFcrelln's 
in t he proton affinities of backbmle amides, stcric cfrccts, aud iutcractiom; bct.wc<'ll 
ccrtaiu amino acid side chains and the backbone amide cau~e::; a. large prdcn'ucc for 
cleavage of certain sites while cleavages at other sites arc supprcsscrl. 32 Evc11 in cHscs 
wlH'rc all bonds an~ clc~wc~cl , id<'Jtt.ifyiug the ~C(j tWltCc ~ aud it.s tuodificntions is di ffk 11 lt 
ba.scd on information obtained on the fragment ma.sscs. 3 :.1 An overlap of the m;.-t.~scs 
of N-tcrminal and C-termina.l fragments in sequencing of polypeptides cau ca.11sc <H ll-
biguity in ma.ss spectral interpretation and peak assignmen t. Furthermore, pos~i blc 
isomerization and / or rearrangement of molecular ions during ClD is another problclll 
that one ha.s to take into consideration when cletermiuing ion stmcturc.10 One cxmit-
plc that CID experiments could not address properly is the keto-enol i~omcriznt i o11 
of methyl acetate ion. Based on the early cxpcrimeuts, both keto Cll;3C (O )OCll;/• 
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Scheme 1 .2 
ami enol Cl b =C(OH)OCI13 +• isomers fragment by loss of a [C,Ii:! ,OJ- (metltoxy 
radical) exclusively to produce Cll3CO+. The kinetic energy release for these dis-
sociations were found to be identical for the two isomers, suggesting tlwt t lJC two 
isomers cnn int.crchnugc wi t.hont. n signific1wt. c ~ncrgy ha.rricra 4 A 1,3-hydrogcJJ shi fL 
was then believed to take place in the tautomerization. However , fmther mct. lwxy 
deuterium-labeled (CI13COOCD:3) experimentf:l revealed Il/ D f:lcrambling since loss of 
[C,D3,0 J• waf:l not t he only fragmentation channel. Instead ct 1,11-!Jyclrogeu shift was 
proposed in which an intermediate ref:lultf:l in enol-if:lomer forlll a tion , followed by an 
11-a tom abstraction from the methyl group of the enol-intcnneclia tc (A) as s!Jowu ill 
Scheme 1.2 .:{4•35 WHh thif:l mechani ·m the ll / D scrambling was explained. T he case 
was not closed as more invef:ltigations through collif:lionally indu ·eel dis::;ociative ion-
izat ion (ClDl) showed loss of •ClbOll radicals in addition to CI-13 0 • occnrs clming 
the ionization of methyl acctatcY6- 39 In CIDI method , the structure of neutral procl-
ucts from the unimolecular dissociative ionizationf:l of mw:;s selected ious a rc st udiccl 
by mea.nf:l of the collisiona.lly induced dissociative ionization of the 11eutral spcc·ics 
t!Jcmsclvef:l. The neut ral f:lJ)CCies, with kilovolt t ranslational energ ies, e11Lcr <-1 posi-
16 
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Scheme 1.3 
t.i vcly charged collision cell local ed iu Uw second held free region of a stall< lard ZAB 
mass spectrometer. Dissociative ionization of the neutrals results therein froll1 t !Jeir 
collisions with lle target ga~ . The resulting ions arc analysed by means of the electric 
sector and the relative ion abundances arc shown to be structure characteristic. Durg-
en; ct al.40 proposed another intermediate, shown in Scheme 1.3, to be involved in 
·cn20H production. The problem wi th this new intermediate was that. it is diff-icult 
to produce this distonic ion independently. Therefore, the ion chemistry experiments 
conlcl not comprehensively clarify the tautomerization mechanism. Fimdly, compu! a-
t ional chemistry techniques were used to fully understand t he mcchanislll and these 
will be explained in section 1.3 .41 ,~2 
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1.2.2 Thermochemical M ethods 
1.2.2.1 Threshold Collision Induced Dissociation (TCID) 
T hreshold collisiou induced dissociation (TClD) is a modifi ed ClD t.cdllliquc. A 
schematic overview of a guided ion beam tandem mass spectrometer used for TClD 
experiments is shown in Figure 1.6.43 Sample vapours arc introduced iu t.o tile ion 
source at p ressures between 0.5-0.8 Torr of hcli tun and arc iouizccl by ckct.ron iou-
ization. Ions arc mass selected by a magnetic sector and focussed into the octopolc 
ion guide region. CID occurs with an inert gas (usually Xe bcc<wsc of its large l\ly 
in Eq. 1.1) in a collision cell at prcssm cs ra.nging from 0.05 to 0.2 mTon surrounded 
ION 
SOURCE 
REACTANT MASS 
SELECTION 
FS2 
10 c .. 
INTERACTION 
REGION 
PRODUCT MASS ION 
ANALYSIS DETECTOR 
~PMT 
Fig ure 1.6: Schemat ic overview of the guided ion beam tandeut mass spcc:t.rotttc-
ter. FS represents focusing stages. Figure reproduced from J. Chcm. P hys. 1985 , 
83, 166 with permission from Americau Instit ute of P hysics. 
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by an octo p ole ion guide. All p rod ucts a nd unreacted ::;am pic ious Hn' g uiclecl to a 
quadrupol<- n1ass fi lter for mass a na lysis . R eactant and produc-t ion in tensities an' 
measured vs the in teraction energy and collision gas p ressure in the c-ollision cell wh ich 
can be converted to cross sections. T hermody namic information from t he low-CJH'rgy 
T C.lD call b e extracted from the energy c.lepcuclence of t lw iut.cgr<d cross scct.iom; i 11 
t he thrcsl10ld region. Armentrout et al. <1 ~ as well as Rodgers et. alY ' lwvc focussed 
t heir s tndic•s on im p roving t he accuracy of t hermochemica l mcasuJTllH'nts by TCl D. 
1.2.2.2 Ion-Molecule (1-M) Reactions 
Iu 1913, Th m:-;on first. iut roduccd t.hC' idcFI of gas-phFisc ion n 'cH' !.ic us in which 
ion-JH'nt rn.l in teract ions n.rc not a.fl"C'CIC'cl hy c•nvironmcnt fn.ctors snell a.-; ion pai ring , 
solvation , ~ll1d iut er-molccular interactiom;. 46 ln ion -molecule (1-.1\1) n·ac t io11s. H bi-
molecular reaction occurs between Lhe react ing ion with mini 111 i11cd i 11 Lcnwl euerp;y 
and a ucu tra I mokcnlc. Si nee the ion 's k inetic energy is cou trolled <lllcl kept nuder 
the dissociation threshold t he d licicu t·y of Lhe rea.ct.ion is hig h wit h lllininw l or 110 ion 
dissociat ion . Also, react ion condit ions such as p ressure, tempera ture aucl time can 
be easily cont rolle 1.17 In a typical I-M reaction , a reactan t gas is in trod uc('cl in to the 
reaction cell ancl a gas-1 h a.se rca tiou can occnr due to t !Je collision s lwtwc'<'ll t.l1e io11 
~mel the molecule in which the int rinsic prop er ties of cha rged sp ecies ;.dong with t hci r 
chemical reactions can be studiccl .'1H,4!l 1- I rca ·tioun are h igh ly scledi\'<' a ll![ d lici(']} t . 
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Also, 1- 1 r ca.ct.ious are rela t.i vely simple wit.h a flexibility Lo perform t.hc cxpcriuwuts 
on a. variety of ious and neutra!s .50 
1-M reactions can be used to study the structures of proteins and pcptidcs. Two 
valuable types of 1-M reactions arc 11/ D exchange and proton transfer reactions. l n 
11/ D exchange, a protonated ion reacts with a deutera.ted reactant sucl1 as D 2 0. Upoll 
exchange b etween the active hydrogens of the ion wi th deuterium, an incrca.">e iu the 
mass-to-charge ratio (m/q or m/ z) of the ion occurs. Therefore, sollle informaL ion 
about t l1e structure of the ion can be concl uded based on the mass cli A'ercncc due 
to deuterillm exchange. One a pplication of 11/ D exchange is to distinguish be t.we<'ll 
folded and unfolded proteinsjpcpti cles. ln the folded conformer the d egree of exchange 
would be lower since som e of the active protons arc buried inside the protein. The 
degree of l-1/ D exchange is higher for the unfolded structm e and the rate of 11 / D 
exchange is faster because more exchangeable hydrogens arc uncovered. 5 1 
Another key 1-M reaction is the gas-phase proton transfer rcactiou,52•5J Equa.t. ion 
1.2, 
(1.2) 
Til <' It<~~itt.ivc of the free <~ncrgy (-tl.G ) itlld t he <'IIt.lt itlpy (-tl.TI) m·<' m llcd t.IH' gn.s-phnsc 
bEis ici ty ( G B) a.ud the protou El ffiuity (PA) . respectively. ·'Equilibrium'' methods e-m' 
used to determine relat ive' GB and PA values. 
Gross and Williams54 probed the structure of (M + 11 + X) +2 of gramicidiu S (cycle>[-
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Pro-Vai-Orn-Leu- D-Phc-]2) ions where X= Li , · a, and K using J-l\ I react ions. lons 
of gramicidin S were produced by E 1 and i::;olated in the 1 n cell where they were 
rcackd with neutra l reference bases. Dat.a. W<'rc fit.t.cd to psc ttclo-fir:-;t-orclcr kincti<"ti 
to caknla tc the rate constant::;. T he apparent ga.s-pha.':lc ba:.; ici Ly ( Gl3"1'~') of these 
ion::; was a:-;signccl a value half-way between tllc GB of the two ba::>cs which lmtcket 
the absolute rate constant of 1 x 10 11 cm:J /(mob) . This assignment is somcwh<IL 
arbi tra ry; for example, in thi::; c<1.se, a reaction with a rate consta nt lower I haJJ 1 x 10 11 
cm:1/(mol.s) was <1:-isumed to be "::;low' and the GB of the two refn<'nce bases with 
the rate coHst.ant.s 0 11 either side of this va lue (lower and upper) were averaged to find 
tlw apparent. basicity of the unknown ion. lL is po::;siblc to obtai n t.he Gl3"JIII based 
on the proton transfer rate mea.sur<'llH'Ilts and according to the simple chmg<' model 
for mul tiply prot.onatccl ion::; in which charge::; arc ::;cparated by2: 10 A, Equat ion J.3, 
2 
Coulomb ('11f7·.r;y = L ( q) . ~G.I3; , 1 ,..;,.,;,.( !11)- GJJ"W(!If + nJJ) (" I)+ (J .') 4nco c ,.1 i,l 
ln Equation 1.3, G 13;,17.;718;,.(1\.I) is the ga.':l-pha.sc ba.sicity of H tH' ll t rnl molc('l de proto-
natcd at site t , Gl3"1'~' (M+nll)"+ i::; the appa rent ga::;-phase basicity of tile (l\ I+ nll )" ~ 
ion , c ,. (dielect ric c-onstant.) reflects both the shielding betw<'cll charg<·s and the pot<'ll-
tial cuergy surface of the protou Lrausfcr rcactiou ,55 aud ri,t is , t ltc d is! aJ tCC' bdwcc11 
charge centers in (M + 11 + X) 2+. Using this method, the clisLanC'(' lwt.wc<'n dwrge cen-
ten; in (l\1+ Jl+ X) 2+ was determined to be rv ll .5 A. ThcrC'forc, informat ion about 
the ion sLntct.urc and alkali metal hiuding sites wa.s obtniuecl in which the allmli wctnl 
1011 was found at the exterior surfHcc of Lhe p •pticlc. ::;ing rnolccuiHr nwdw nics, a 
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Figure 1.7: Proposed structure of (M+H+ a)2+ of gramicidin S (eyclo[-Pro-V<tl-
Orn-Leu- D-Phe-]2) using molecular mechanics in which the Na+ is attached to the 
exterior surface of the peptide. Figure reproduced from J. Am. Cheu1. Soc. 1996, 
ll8, 202 with perlllission from the American Chemical Society. 
:;tructure was proposed for (M+l-l+Na)2+ ion and is shown in Figure 1.7. 
1.2.2.3 Pulsed-Electron High Pressure Mass Spectrometry (PHPMS) 
Pulsed-electron high pressure mass spectrometry PliPMS (also kuown a::; llPI\IS) 
J::i one of the most reliable methods to determiue thermochemical values fo r 1- I 
reactions. ln a typical P HPMS experiment, the ion source-reaction chamber conLHius 
about 5 Torr of a. bath gas (M) such as Cll4 and trace amoun ts of neutral reacLHuL and 
precm sor to the desired ion. Using a 2ke V energy primary electron pulse for a f<'w 
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JL11, the bath gas is ionized by Llie pri1nary beam producing s low :-;c•coiJdary clcct.roiJI1 
(Equation 1.1). 
( l. 1) 
Some of t he slow secondary electrons arc ca.pt ured by the sample, lending Lo ion for-
mation. At thc:-;c Jm'ssun•s, ion:-; collide approximately 108 tinH•:-; before difh t:-;ing on! 
of H :-;mall ion exit sli t in the wclll of Lhe ion :-;ourcc and n'Hching the dcted or. Thi:-; 
c•nsun•s not only thermal equilibrium at the known temperature in llH• ion :-;ouJH' l>ttl 
abo chemical cquihbrinm prior to the ion exiting t he :-;ottrcc. The ion:-; an• capt.tu·c·d 
by electric fields, Rccdcrated , aucl t ra uskrred to t he m ass aiJalyzer . J\lcastu·cment.:-; of 
reactant and product ion intensities arc takc•JJ at various tcmpentl ures. The thermo-
dynamic equilibrium constant ai a given tcmpcratnre can also be ca lculated by taking 
the ratio of t he product to reactant ion intensities, l {P-) and l (u ) respecti vely, clur-
ing the period in which the two ions were in cq11i librium and dividing by t!Je Hcut.nd 
partial pressm es. For example, for ion-solvent molecule equi libria, Eqll<d.ioJJ 1.5, 
R - + solz ent p -
the thermodynamic equilibrium constant is given by Equation l.G, where Po= l bm 
and P(80t,cnt ) is the partial pressure of the neutral solvent gas, 
( l.G) 
Furthermore, once 1<,'1 at varioun temperatures i · mcasui-cd, t!Ie enthalpy <llld eul ropy 
dwugcs for a given equilibrium cau be obtained l>as<'d ou the vau ' t lloff cq11<tt iuu, 
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Equation 1.7, 
I (}( ) __ 6.JI,~:rn 6.5~_,. 11 11 
cq - RT + R (1.7) 
Based on a comparison of the measmcd llPMS values with the ca.knlatcd cnergct-
ics for a variety of structures, structmal information can be obtained. :For instance', 
Nicckarz et al.56 very recently determined the structures of solvated (R.01J)." ... FllF-
(n=l ,2 and R= ll, CH3 , C2115) clusters via IIPMS measurements. ln these cxperi-
mcnts, a 1nixture of 1 percent N F 3 in Cll4 and the pro tic :-;olvcnt (ROll) entered Lhc 
ion source in the 40-140 oc tempcra.tme range. The reactant gas wa::; bombcmlC'cl wit l1 
2kcV pulsed electrons to produce the desired anionic product according to cquatiOll i':i 
1. to 1.12, 
(1.8) 
(U.l) 
f2N F + Ir ---7 11 F + N F; (l.JO) 
p - + H F' ---7 F' lip- (1. 11 ) 
(RO J-1 ),. 1 ... Fll p - + ROII ¢::=:} (ROli)w .. FliF- (1.12) 
The low-energy seconda.ry electrons from Eq. 1.8 combine with NF3 to prod uce F-
awl finally lead to solvated a11iolls based on the above mechanism. 1\:,." for reaction 
1.12 was determined at various temperatures . . Prom the slope aiJcl the intercept of a 
plot of ln (K,., ) vs T - 1 (Eq 1.7) the enthalpy and entropy, rc:-;pectivcly, of tlw cl 11s-
tcring reaction Eq. 1.12 can be found . The anion-solvent structures were clucida.t.cd 
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Figure 1.8: Structures and geometric properties of FHF- ... (H20 )2 cluster. Oxy-
gen in red, F in Blue and H in gray color. 
by comparing the experimentally measured and calculated thermochemical data for 
numerous structures. For example, for the doubly hydrated FHF- structure B in 
Figure 1.8 is the less favoured structure by enthalpy because of forming one less bond 
compared to structure A but the most favoured entropically. A better agreement 
between the HPMS measured and calculated ~G for structure 1.8B shows structure 
B to be the most thermodynamically favoured isomer even though it is not the lowest 
energy isomer. In fact in structure 1.8A, more bonds are formed between ion and 
solvents but it is tighter than B, causing it to be less favoured entropically. This is 
one example that clarifies the ability of HPMS experiments to distinguish between 
isomers based on the thermochemical properties. 
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1.2.2.4 Blackbody Infrared Dissociation (BIRD) 
ln 1919, Pcrrin57 proposed that nnimolccular dissocia tions were activaLccl by nb-
sorption of ambient blackbody radiation in the ga~ phase. LangmuirG8 and Lewis5n 
rejected Perrin 's hypothesis. The argument was that visible ram ation is required 
for bond dbsociation, but some molecules were colorless and could not a bsorh visi-
blc light. Also, there was insufficient energy dcnsi ty of blackbody radiatiou at. visi blc 
wavelengths to account for the observed rate of dissociation. At the time, tlte problcut 
was solved by accepting the Lindemann-llinslwlwood (L-Il) mcchanism(j0 in whicll 
non reactive collisions arc responsible for exciting molecules as well as de-exciting 
th em in unimolecular dissociation reactions over a wide range of pressure. T he L-11 
rncchauism could be represented by a two-step reaction sequence (Equa.tio11s 1.13 a.11d 
1.14). In the first step, A is excited through collisions wi th surrounding molecules M, 
and then the excited molecule, A*, dissociates to give products in step two . 
kt 
A + M~A* +M 
k_l 
A*- --B +C 
(1.1 3) 
(1.14) 
Accor ling to this mechanism, a rate constant of 11cro is calculated from extrapole~.t iot t 
of thermal reaction rates to zero prcssure.cn However, in 1994 a.fter over 70 ycHr s 
from the acceptance of the L-I-1 mechanism for unimolecnlar react ions, the first ('X-
perimental evidence by McMahon et al.62 proved that at pressures below ,__, JO- H Ton, 
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clis::;ociation rates of weakly bound cluster ions , stored in a FT-lC R , were indcpm-
dcnt of pressure. Furthermore, the rate constants could not be accouuted for by t he 
collision mechanism a.':i the pressure was too low. Because of such low pressures, the 
method was t ermed zero-pressure t hermal ra.diativcly induced dissoci·1.tion (ZTR.lD ). 
At low pressures, dissociation of ions occur by absorb ing the bla.ckbody n1dia t.iou 
from the instr ument walls . T he new mechanism , a t very low pressure, is sltowll by 
Equ at ions 1.15 and 1.16, 
A+ hv 
k ab.s A* (1.15) 
k ern 
kd 
A* B +C (l. l G) 
where lw is a photon. This mechanism was previously proposed by Duube1 rn3 fm 
infrared photodis::>ociation of ions by low intensi ty continuous wave (C W ) C0 2 h1s('l' 
radie1.tion . 
Using BIRD experiments and by varying the wall temperature, the activa t ion en-
ergy and t he pre exponent ial factor can be determined ba::>ed on a.n 1\.rrhcuins plo t. 
of ln (kdi.ss) vs (1/ T ) . The slope of this plot is -Ea/ R where R is t !Jc ga.'l COJtstHu t. 
and Eu i::; t he activat ion energy for dissociation . William::;61•64 and l<lasscuG5 have 
d<'d icnt.cd ~• signi fican t. amouut. of work t.o GIRD cxp!'ri mcnt.s. Kl ftssc'Jt ftnd !tis gronp 
have developed and become experts in a combina tory approach u ::>ing both BIR D 
thermal dis::;ociation and functional group replacement (BIRD / FGR) to prob e the 
int eractious wit hin gaseous biologica l complexes. GG 
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Wong and Williams67 studied the dissociation pathways of S0,12- (ll20) 11 cl ust<'rs 
for n=3-17 by ESI FT-ICR at room temperature ("'21 oc) and at a base pressure in 
the ion cell of 5 X w - lO Torr, using BIRD experiments. Solutions of 1 X 10- cl 1 I'vlgSOcl 
in water/ methanol solvent were int roduced to the ma8s spectrometer by nallo<'lcctro-
spray under gentle source and ion int roduction conditions to promote trnnsmissio11 
of the solvated ions. Ilyclratecl anions with 3-17 water molecules were scl<'ct<'cl aucl 
thcrma.lised in the accumulation process by introducing N2 gas. SO}- (lbO)" clus-
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Figure 1.9: Rate constant for loss of a water molecule from S042 (H20 ),, n= G-
17, with BIRD at 21 °C as a. function of n. The error Lars represeut 1 st;-wdard 
deviation of the measured ra te constant. 
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ten; wi th n= G-17 were individually isolated in the ICR and dissocia tion pathways 
for loss of a water molecule from the isolated cluster by BIRD were obtained. From 
the relative intensity vs time plots, rate constants were mea.'::lurecl. Dehydration rate 
constants for n s 5 could not be obtained since charge separation was the clomiH<l! Jt. 
dissocia tion pathway. As shown in Figure 1.9, an overall iucrea.'::lc in t.hc rate of dcl iy-
clmtiou with increasing number of water molecules in the clusters was observed wh ich 
is consistent with the lower binding energy and larger IR a.bsorpt ion cross section 
wi th increasing clnster size. However, a smaller rat e constant at n= l 2 com pHrC'd to 
eit her n= ll or n= l 3 was observed which could be because of a stronger W<ltcr biucl ing 
interaction for this ion. Based on the experimental observa.tious at n= 7 and u= 12 
and molecular mechanics two water molecules were found in the second solv<ltion slicll 
for the lowest energy structure of this cluster (Fig. l.lOa) . ln adclitiou , a s11cldeu rate 
constant increase for n= 7 shows a weaker bond between the seventh water nwleculc 
and the n= G hydrat ed cluster ion . This ·bows a disruption in the st able arrangcuH'nt 
of \<Vater molecules at n= 6 which could be because the seventh water molecule enters 
in the second solvation shell in which it could not form a direct hydrogeu bond wit.h 
S04 2 - . For S04 2- (1120 )6 , a structure was proposed. (Figure l. lOL>) ill which the fi rst 
solvftt ion shell is filled wit.h six w~tt.cr m olecules nnd c ~~tc'h w~tt.c r h oncls t.o t.hc' snlplmt C' 
through two hydrogen bonds. 
Th(' t.hc ~rmn I cquili bri urn t.in I(' of t. h c~ rcn. cdl C' R. ll llC' sign ificaJ It I.v lollg. T o chn.llg (' 
the tcn1pcrature, the region of t he vacuum chamber surrounding t he ions bas to he 
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·. 
a b 
Figure 1.10: Molecular mechanics lowest energy structures of (a) S042- (H20)1 2 
ancl (b) S042- (H2 0 )6. Figure reproduced from J. Phys. Chem. A 2003, 107, l 097G 
with permission from American Chemical Society. 
changed since the source of blackbody is t he vacuum chamber of t he FT-l CTI l1 l H~s 
::;pcctrometer. To set the temperature can take as long as 10 hom::>. Abo, the desi red 
temperature has to be maintained during the expcrimcnts.GH,U!J One of the disadvall-
tages of BlRD experiments is that the usefu l temperature range of the experiment is 
limited because vacuum chamber temperatures above 200 oc could re ·ult in increased 
superconducl iug magnet dewar cryogen l>oil-off a;-; well as im·n·nscd lmsc pn·ssnrc. 
Therefore, only weak bonds such as noncovalent interactions can be invcstigatccl us-
ing BIRD experiments. 
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1.2.3 Spectroscopic Methods 
CID and thermochemical methods arc very W:icful in determining iou stw ctt trcs 
although they can be less direct than spectroscopic methods, in pa.r ticular m spec-
troscopy. ln spectroscopy the interaction of chemical species with light is inwstig<1tcd. 
Siucc atoms and molecules only exist in discrete energy states, the a.mouut of cucrgy 
required to change a state is exactly cqucd to the difference in energy between the 
sta.tcs. 70 lR spectroscopy is able to reveal a, great deal of structural infonua.tion . As 
well , it is very sensitive such that even t h ' smallest cha.ngcs iu chemical cuvirou-
ment will be reflected in the vibrational modes of the ion or molcculc71 One wRy to 
investigate the species is to directly measure the light absorption or emission at dif-
ferent wavelengths. One alternative approach is to measure R.uother property which 
is a consequence of light absorption. Three IR spectroscopic methods used to obtaiu 
ion vibrationa1 spectra based on these two approaches will now be cliscussccl: ma-
trix isolation, vibrational pre-dissociation , and infrared multiple photon dissociatiou 
spectroscopy. 
1.2.3.1 Matrix Isolation (MI) Spectroscopy 
l\ilatrix isolation spectroscopy has been well rcvicwed72-7~ and has been the topic 
of books75- 77 . Matrix isolation includes a range of cxpcrimenta.J techniques in which 
trapped guest molecules in rigid host materials arc investigated (Figure 1.11). Crys-
talline solids, polymers, or glasses formed by freezing liquids or ga!::>cs a.n' commou 
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ma.tcrials used as hosts. George Pimentel et al. 78 int.rocluced solidified noble gfl.scs 
as tra.pping media. for non-stable species because of their chemica.! inertness, trans-
pa.rcncy in the IR, visible, and ultraviolet regions of the clectromaguctic t:>pcctnnn , 
and their tendency to form transparent glasses. They also iudicatccl that the ratio 
M/ A (the mole ratio of the matrix to active substance) should be 100 or greater 
for successful isolation (e.g. for a xenon matrix at 66K). Although there were SOJll(' 
restrictions in the Pimentel et al. 78 experiment, the inventive idea ancl its applica-
tiou resulted in significm1t a.Jvauccs in the umtrix isolation techniqw' all( I 1 9G4 was 
consiclcrccl as the "Anno Domini" 75 of matrix isolation. 
Matrices arc formed by deposition from the gas phase onto a. cole! wiuclow. As H 
result , the ana.lytc must be volatile at a temperature below its decomposition point, 
at least to a small extent, to conduct matrix isolation experiments. Matrix isolnt iou 
ca.u also be used for guests of low volatility using a side-arm attached to the vHc-
Figure 1.11: Isolation of moleculC's of a. reactive species (black circles) by a r igid 
host lattice (shown as open circles). 
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uum chamber of the cold cell while the host gas is clcpositecl sinntl Lancously. After 
preparing a n icc crystalline solid on a cold wiuclow, the guest can be invest igH I eel wil h 
spcctrm;copic metho(b ::;uch a::; IR , Nl\IR , - is , or ESR. 
lf the ::;pcctroscopic method is lR, matrix isolation vibrationnl bands me wry 
sha rp since the rigid matrix docs not allow for rotations <1t cryogc11ic tCJ1l])('ral.urcs. 
Also, a basic ndc of thumb in matrix isolation is that bands which grow together <1t 
the sam(' rate and diminish togcthcr at the i:>ame rate belong to the S<ll ll (' species. 
This is very useful for assigning JR bands to a specific chen lical spcci('s. Anot her 
common tcdmiquc in IR spectroi:>copy of cryogenic ions is anm'H iing t.]](' tua.Lrix i.e. 
warllling the n1at.rix to a. softening point. This a llows the guest sp 'cics to diA.use lo 
a certain ~xt.ent Hnd rearrange within the matrix host. 
1\ I a and covvorkers 79 recorded the lR i:>pectrum of nitrobenzene <lllion in solid argou 
from 1100 to 4000 em- 1 . The ni trobenzcnc anion wa::; produced by high-freqtt('llC.Y dis-
cha rge comb in eel with matrix isolation. A high-frequency generator (Tesh1 coil wi t.h a 
vol t<1W' alterat ion of 0 to 9 k V and frequency of 10 to 15 kllz) wa.s used I o d ischmg<' 
a pure argon gas stream. The resulting b am was mixed with the nitrobeuzenc/ J\r 
(0.05-0.1 percent of sample in Ar) and the mixture wa::; co-clepo ·ited on the surface of 
a cryogenic (t1l<) \;1 window for lh at a ra.tc of "'5mmolj h. T his window was cooled 
Ly a hdimu refrigerator. The IR spectra for isotopically substil.nted nit.rohellZ<'lH' 
anions such as G115 15 0 2 - and C5D5 0 2 - isolated in solid i\ r were also mcasur<'cl 
using the sam(' method. Bal:lcd 011 deuterium and tsN shift · and I heorctical frequency 
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calculations, observed absorption bands were assigned t.o difrcrcnt. vilnat ional mocks 
and a planar C2v structure was proposed for C5ll5 N02 . A longer N-0 bond com-
parcel to the neutral nitrobenzene wa~ found in t his structure which is iu agreement 
with the observed red shift of the N-0 stretch vibration. 
One of the limitations of matrix isolation spectroscopy is that t he environment can 
perturb the ion thorough noncovalanct interactions and resul t in large shifts in the lR 
:;p 'ctra of the measured ions. Also, another common problem in matrix isolation is 
the generation of several reactive species rather than just one. The la.tter problclll has 
been solved to some extent with the development of mass spectromctry-ma trix isoll-1-
tion (MS-Ml) technique.80 This t.ech11ique lleuefi ts from mass spcct.rontctry's abili ty 
to select the desired ions and then applies matrix isolation spectroscopy to record the 
spectrum. The schematic of the instrument is shown in Figure 1.12. The ions arc 
generated in the ion source with one of the common ma~s spectrometric ion ization 
methods such as electron impact (EI). The ions of interest arc mass selected by a 
quadrupole ma~s spectrometer. Subsequently, a mixture of the ions and thC' host gas 
(i.e. Nc) arc prepared and arc deposited onto a cold window at cryogenic tcmpn-
atmes ( rv5K) for a couple of hours to produce a. thick matrix. This matrix is then 
subj ected to SJ ectroscopic methods such as IR to record the spectrum. 
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matrix 
quadrupole 
mass spectrometer 
Figure 1.12: 'chcmatic layout of M -MI instrument. F igure reproduced from .J. 
Phys. hem. A 199 , 102, 3462 wiLh pcrmi.sion from merica n hcmical ociet~·. 
1.2.3.2 Vibrational Pre-Di ociation (VPD) 
11{ :-;pcct.ro:-; '01 y of gn."ieOUK ions is diiJ-icu]t. beca use of t.he difficulty of obt.aiuiug ll 
ll igh enough clcusi ty of ions of a known mass in a small volume to y ield H mea::; urn hie 
absorbance and record reliable spectra. Therefore, an indirect uwthod , suc-h HS pho-
toclissociation of the ion using H high-intensity tunable lHser, kuown m; consequence 
spectroscopy, is required to record the spectra. and obtain st.rucLu nd information for 
gaseous ious. Lee ancl coworkers played a. crucial role in the dcvcloplll<'llt of gas- plwsc 
ion spectrosc-opy 1 using a technique ca lled vibrational prc-dissociHtiou spectroscopy. 
The elegant concept behind the idea wa · that the consequ 'llce of infrared photo11 ah-
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sorption W<l}i dct.ectccl rather the:m the absorption of the infrared phot 011 i I self. Based 
on this concept, a ·messenger" technique wa~ clevclopccl in which the molecular ion is 
tagged wit.h a rare gas atom (or a small molecule) and the detachment of the weakly 
bound a tom/ molecule from the molecular ion is detected a}; a sign of photon a bsorp-
tion. ln this technique, a single photon is usually enough t.o cH 11sc d issoc-in l"iou H}; ~~ 
weakly bound van der Waals atom is removed from the compl 'X. This method was 
used 2 to record the lR spectrum for weakly bound naphthalene- r van dcr Waals 
duster cations in th' .-100-1600 cm- 1 range. 
One of the limitation · of this techniq ue, similar to the matrix isola! ion I cc-hniqt1e, 
is that the messenger atom/molcndc can perturb the vibrational mocks. It wHs found 
that the ]own the binding energy of the messenger atom, t he less the structure of 
the io11 is aA'ected by it. 3 However due to the perturbation of the sytnmctry of 
t he system , the spectroscopic selection rulc•s are affected. Therefore, the spcctnu11 
changes regardless of the nature of the me ·scnger atom. 4 For c•xn.n1plc~ , tltC· cfl'cct. of 
different messenger fltoms, Ar and c, on the VPD spectra of water protem-bound 
dinwr is dc•pictecl in Figure 1.13. The symmetric (118 ) and a~ym n1C'l ric ( 11") <t bsorpt ion 
bands for <'-tagged water proton-bound dim •r (Figure l.13h) are m<trginnlly sltirtccl 
compared to the proton-bound climcr w<~ter. However, iu the Ar-taggccl spcctmlll, 
not ouly arc the ~hifts higher but also th' band~ split a~ shown in Figure 1 .13a wit It 
v, A,· mHI v,/ 1'' ln.hcls. The• b~wcl spli t I iug rcflc•c' ts t.hc strong in tc·mct iou of Ar nto111 
with ouc of the 011 groups in the wat •r proton-] ound climcr system. Therefore>, iu 
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Fig ure 1.13: Vibrational prcdissociation spectra of water proton-honllCI dimcr 
tagged with Ar (a) and c (b) me ·scngcr atoms. NB corresponds to Hon-boudC'd . 
Figure is reproduced from Science 2005, 308, 1765 with pcnnission frow ThC' A111C'r-
ican Associa tion for the Aclvanccrncnt of Science and J. Chcm. P hys. 2005, 122, 
244301 with permission from American Institute of Physics. 
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the spectrum of water proton-bound dimer , four bands wcr<' observed iucludiug the 
symmetric(v8 N 13 ) and asymmetric (vaNB) free water absorptions a.., well as holld<'cl 
symmetric Ar. .. O-l-1 (v/') and a..,ymmetric Ar ... O-ll (IJ/11 ) vibrations. 
1.2.3.3 Infrared Multiple Photon Dissociation (IRMPD) 
To eliminate the need for tagging, a higher intensity laser system l w~ been l!scd 
to obta.in structural information for gaseom; ions. Gaseous ions can be trapped inside 
an ion t rap and irradiated with an infrared laser through a window. lf the iucmn ing 
radiation is in resonance with the vibrational levels of the precun;or ioiJ , many plio-
tons will be absorbed and eventually cause fragmentation of the precursor ion. Since 
usually more than one lR photon is required to break a bond in a Lypical ion , this 
technique is called infrared multiple photon dissociation (IRMPD). The intensities 
of precursor and fragment ion as a function of wavelength it> me<tSmccl to obtain a 
vibrational spectrum. The amount of the internal energy deposited into the ion d<'-
pcncls on the absorption cross section of the ion at a particular w<:welcJJgth H.'i Since 
this technique was used in my research for structural determiuation of gaseous ions, 
lllore details on theory and instrum 'ntation of lRMPD will be given in Chapter 2. 
lt is also important to mention about another practical technique which hat> h<'CII 
used for ion structure characterization, ion mobility mass spectrometry. ~G ,R? The mo-
bility of a gas-phase iou is a measure of how rapidly it moves throngh a buffer gA.-; 
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under the influence of an electric fidel. The mobility depends 0 11 the RV<'rRgc C'ollision 
cross section , which is related to the geometry. The general proceclme for ion mobility 
mass spectroscopy with a Lime-of-flight. analyser is to vaporize a sAmple and illl.rodncc' 
i t into the ion source. Ions arc injected into the drift tube fi lled with an inert gas 
such as helium by low voltage where they thcrmalizc through collisions with tltc inert 
gas(scc Figure 1.14) . By applying an electric field. ions arc Jt ladc to d ri ft through m1 
elevated prcssme region. The drift velocit ies of the bunches of ions which me feeling 
the' electric fi eld of the drift rcgio11 arc determined. F i1 mlly, the ions an' dclcct.cd 
through displaying of the electrical signal. The low-energy collision betwccu sample 
ions and inert gas decelerate larger ions more than smaller ions. T he d istril mtiotts of 
arrival t ime at the end of t he drift tube ca.n be related to the collision cross-sect ion 
which provides information about an ion size, shape and gas-phase confomwtious. 
The 'Xperimcntally measured cross sections arc compared with calcula.tecl cntcs fm 
low-cucrgy st.rnct.nrcs to find the best. watch t.o the cxpcrimcntnJ valncs. 
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Figure 1.14: A 11 ion mobility spc'ct.rom<'t<'r with it t.radi t.ional t.illH'-of-ftip;h t. . Fig-
m e is reproduced from Appl. Spectrosc. Rev. 2006, 41, 323 with permission from 
Taylor a nd Francis. 
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1.3 Computational Chemistry to D et rmine Ion 
Structure 
Compu tatiow1l chemistry is compknwntary to experime ntal tttet.ltocls in ion st nt<'-
turc det.crmiua.t.ion . A complete potentia.! energy sm facc of a.n ion's react. ions can l>c 
obta ined by usiug computational techniques. The three main out puts of com put<l-
tional ch<'mistry iucludc geometry optimization , vibrational frcqucucy calculations 
and ion thermochemistry. 
Comp11tat.ional methods have becu used to explain and nndcrstaud some ttucou-
veution al ion structm es such a;.; distouic ious whose exist.cuce were firs t co11sidercd by 
l\lorton a nd Beauchamp. 8 In distonic ions , the radical and ionic sit.es nrc located 
a t different atoms of t he species. For cxalllplc, for many years, H fragmentat ion 
peak a.t nwss-to-charge ratio of 32 had been assigned to the contt<'ct ivity pattern ol' 
t he methanol radical cation , i .e. 11:~011+• . However, Holmes and LossingH!l exper-
imentally observ<xl [Cll20 H2]+• and related stable gas-ph ase io lt-clipolc complexes. 
Radom 's group90- 92 showed that methylcncoxonium radial cation isomer , • ClJ2 ~ 0 11:.! 
with separa ted radical and charged centers, is in fact 2 .G kJ mol- 1 lower in ctH'rg,y 
rel::-1 ti ve to t he conventional ionized methanol rarlical (Figu rc 1.15) at. 0 J<. i\ barrier 
of 10 kJ tuol- 1 is calculated for the intcrcouvcrsion of Cli:.!OlJ 1-• ami Lit<' tlt<'m lOdy-
naruically more sta hie clistonic ion isomer. 
Com putat ional chemistry shed some light on another mystcrions <'HS<', the keto-
11 
enol isomerization of ionized methyl acetate which wa~ disc ussed in Section 1.2.1. As 
explained before, in addition to methoxy raclicab, •CihOll radicab were also lost i11 
the CXJWriment.. Int ermediate B iu 'dwnw 1.3 wFu.; first believed to be rcspousihlc· 
for fonnat.iot1 of • 1120 11. However, later it was found that intenuedii::lU' D cn nnot be 
formed independently and, consequently formation of •ClbOll fro11l Ll1is intenuecli-
ate could not be concluded. T his issue coulcl not be resolved wilh the experimental 
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F igure 1.15: Energy profile for intcrw nversion of t he 'H:10 JJ·I• (l) a11d 
· cH:.~+OH:.l(2) showi11g their relative stH.I ilitic: (OK, !llodificd G2). Figm c is n•pro-
ducccl fron1 J. Am. Chem. Soc. 1996, 11 , 6299 with permission front Alllcr ican 
Chemical oc icty. 
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techniques. Finally, with the usc of computational chemistry at the llF/ 3-21G(cl) the 
two intcnnedia.tcs in Scheme 1.2 were found to be connected and the interconwrsion 
between the two was calculated to take only microseconds. Ilowevcr, the poLcu-
tial energy surface did not provide any evidence for the format ion of •c 1J 20ll from 
lbC= C(OH)O-Cll3 +•. With further effort. ion-molecule complex C shown in SchcJJH' 
1.11 , wa~ found. This intermediate is calculated to be 3 kJ mol 1 lower in energy t.l1an 
[113CCO ... H ... OCI12]+• 
Scheme 1.4 
the methyl acetate ion and interestingly it is connected to intermediate A. Jntcr-
mcdiatc C leads to the formation of more favoured •CJbOll and Cll:lco+ wbicl1 
is a thermodynamically 35 kJ mol- 1 lower energy pathwa.y compared to Cll :lco + 
and Cll30 • production. The potential energy diagram for the dissociatiou is shown 
in Scheme 1.5 illustrates the mechanism. Intermediate 112C= C(Oll)O-Clh • (A' in 
Scheme 1.2) is also shown in the potential energy pathway, is 81 kJ mol 1 lower than 
methyl acetate ion. However , this intermediate docs not lead to neither · cu20lluor 
CH3CO+ production because it is connected to the product through the intermediate 
A. Producing · ci-bOil from A' requires a 1,3-H shift which needs a 102 kJ mol - 1 
energy barrier. A hydrogen shift from the hydroxyl group is entropy uufavomcd since 
a tight transition state has to be formed. This energy barrier is too high aud therefore 
formation of •Cll20ll is very uulikcly. Formation of C from A is the most favoured 
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path, result ing in production of ·cu20H. 
1 ,3-H shift 
102 
Scheme 1 .5 
81 
-84 
OH + A __-CH: 
H2C 0 
A' 
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Chapter 2 
Methods 
2.1 Experimental Method: Infrared Mult iple P ho-
ton Dissociation (IRMPD) 
Trapping ions inside devices such as radio frequency (RF) traps or ion cydotroll 
resonance (ICR) cells (section 2.1.3) for a de ·ired length of time allows one to apply 
a variety of techniques to study these ions. One of these techniques is t ile irradiat ion 
of ions with a Ia ·cr which is the basis of IR.MPD spectroscopy. As mciJtionC'cl in 
Chapter 1, the low density of ions prevents the direct usc of norm al infrared spec-
troscopy, however, consequence (lRMPD) spectroscopy can be conducted. J\ t.nnahk 
and intense infrared photon source can be C'ouplccl wi th the FT-l CTI to fragment. l. lw 
trapped gaseous ions. Due to the high sensit ivity of mass spectrometry, t he fraguwtl -
taJ.ion efficien cy of mass-sclectf'd ionic clust ers as a function of laser WHV<'lcngt.ll <'Hll 
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Pump 
' 
Figure 2.1 : Schematic view of the experimental apparatus for low-inLC'll i:iity CW 
IR laser radiation. Figure reproduced from J. Am. Chen1. Soc. 1979, 101, 5503 
with permissio11 from American Chemical Society. 
be ext.racLed. PloLt.ing Lhe fmgment.al ion yield or efficiency of dissociation agn iust. 
the wavenumber of the IR light prodnces an IR spectrum of the molecular iou. 
The first TRMPD spectrum of mass-selected ious was recorded using a continnous 
wave C02 laser. This wa.:; after lscnor1•2 had pioneered the usc of high povvcr 0 2 
laser pulses to induce IRMPD of molecules such as SiF4 in 1071. ln a.n early work 
by Beauchamp's group,3 multiphoton dissociation of ga.:; phase dicthyl ether proton-
bound dimer and its dcuteratcd isomers were reported using a low-intensity iufrmcd 
C02 laser coupled to a.n ICR spectrometer. A schematic of the instmmc11L is showu 
in Figure 2.1. The proton-bound dimers were trapped inside t he lCR cell for <-1 few 
seconds and irradiated with the C02 laser. The intensity of the laser allows multiple 
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photon absorpt ions and becanse of the low pressure inside the l CR cell , clcHct ivation 
of t.hc high iuLema.l energy ions by collisions is inefficien t.. M ull.i-pasH experimental 
conditions were a.chievecl by using several mirrors to increase in tera.ct ioll of t he ions 
with the laser beam.~ The turning mirror shown in Fig. 2.1 directs the lTI beam 
in a 11 auti-rdicctim1 coated ZuSe wi11dow and transverses in to the TCH cell. Upon 
irra diation of the diethyl ether proton-bound dimer , loss of one ucutral dictllyl ether, 
Equation 2.1, wa::; the only observed decomposition pathway with 31±2 kcHI moJ - 1 
cndothcrmicity. To clis::;ocia.te this ion, at least 12 photons (consid ering that energy 
of one photon at 1000 cm - 1 i::; around 2.8 kcal mol- 1) at the la::;cr wavclcHgt lt were 
required . 
(2. 1) 
T h e lRMPD spectra for (C2115)20ll+ , [(C21I5)20 ]211+, and (C2Ds)20D+ s hown iu 
Fig ure 2.2 display strong absorption bands in the 900-1100 cn1 - 1 regiou . P o for 
(C2ll5 )20B+, was the fraction of ions dissociated after 1.9 s of irracliHtion a t ,18 W 
cm - 2 and a (C2115 )20 pre::;sure of 8.8 x 10- 8 Torr. P 0 for [(C2 llsh Oh ll+ wa.-.; defined 
as the fraction of ion::; eli ·sociatcd after 2.0 · of irradiat ion at 10 W cm 2 and ( C2Jl ..,, )20 
prcs::;ure was 4. 7 x 10- 7 Torr. The experimental condi tions for (C2D 5)20D-f were Lhc 
same as for the photodissociation of (C2H5 )20II+ The dotted line sp ectr a an' t he 
gas phase a b::;orption spectra. of neutra.l dicthyl ether and (C2D5)20 at high prcsstll'C's 
( rv20 Torr) . By comparing the spectra for the nentra.l and charged species, C-C au cl 
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J . Ant. Chcm. Soc. 1979, 101, 5503 with permission from Amcricau C!JcJJtica l 
Society. 
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C-0 ~t.retchiug vibrat.ious as well as methylene waging at nearly the ~anw posi tioHs 
were assigned to the observed bands. reflecting the silll ila ri ty in their structures. They 
also ~t. udied lRMPD of gels-phase Cll3 CHOC2 115 +, C21150lh +, and Cll:.~CllOlJ + ions 
trapped in an ICR cclP In addition, a line-tuneable CO laser was used by Oclcncyc 
and Stace6 to investigate the infrared photodissociation of ( 0),/ cluster ions wl1cn' 
n :s:; 5. The main disadvantage of gas-discha.rge la;;ers is that they ha ve a limit.ccl 
and discontinuous tuning range, limiting their practicali ty for ~pectroscop i c measun'-
mcnts . 
The first mid-iufrared. spectra in the fingerprint region (in the 500 to 1 GOO em- 1 
range) on naphthalene, phenanthrene, anthracene, and pyreue gas-phase ions were 
recorded by Oomens et al.7 using an infrared free electron laser (FEL) iu a quadrupole 
ion trap to conduct multiple photon dissociation spectroscopy of m ass-selected bare 
ions . F ifty to one hundred infrared photons were required to increase t.lw intcm al cu-
ergy above the dissociation threshold and fragment these ions. Jones ct al."" abo 11sed 
FEL FT-l CR to record the IRMPD spectrum in the 1100-1600 cm - 1 for protonated 
ll<'ll Z< ~uc for the first tilllc a lJ(l cxp<~riuwut.Ftlly showed t.lmt Ft CJ complex species is lllOrc 
stable than either t he edge-protonated structure or the face-centered 7T cow plcx.!J 
One application of lRMPD spectroscopy wa;; to determine t l!c mcchan isl!l for 
water proton-bound climer formation. Pridgen and coworkers10 reported the g<1s- plu-1sc 
lRMPD spcctnun for the proton-bound dimer of water. Although their exp crime11tal 
spectrum was not completely similar to the one recorded by Asmis et al. 11 , i t. showed H 
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good agreement with the as ·ignments based on density functional calculatiou. Marta 
ct al. 12 clnciclatecl the mechanism for water proton-bound eli mer fonnatiou in part 
using IRMPD spectroscopy. Previously, three mechanisms had been proposed for t he 
formatioll of water proton-bonncl dimer inside the lCR cell using (CF2ll)20. Clair 
aucl McMahon13 cleveoped a method to produce water proton-botmd climcrs in which 
(CF211)20 was added directly into the FT-ICR cell in the presence of water va.pom. 
lRMPD spectroscopy revealed that only one of the proposed mechanisms, originally 
proposed by Clair and McMahon 13 and is shown in Scheme 2.1 , is responsible for 
the formabon of proton-bound dimer of water. The experimcntallRMPD spcctmm 
H U 
HO \ , 2\ + ~_-0- \''1/}' 
~H F 
H H 
~-. e I 
0-H---~-o 
~ \ 
It II 
m/z37 
+ 
+ 
mfz 69 
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Scheme 2.1 
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agrees with the intermediate with covalently-bound complexes such as a partic11lar 
conform er of difluoromctlly latcd formyl fluoride rather t han a proton-bound d imcr of 
dilltlorocarbcne and formyl fluoride. 1 ~ 
Rec:eut developments in tunable sources of infrared rad iation such as t he FEL J.J 
and t.hc optical pEtrametric oscillator/ amplifier (OPO/A) 16 (section 2.1.11) hnvc led 
to an increased abili ty to record infrared spectra of gaseous ions. T he three FEL 
centers which arc equipped with conveniently tun able wa.vclcngths <:ll'C CLIO (Ceut.re 
Laser lnharouge d 'Orsay) in Orsay, France, FELIX (FEL for Infra.rcd cXperim<'uts) 
i11 N ieuwcgein, the Netherlands, and most recently FEL-SUT in Tokyo, J;-tpnu. Also, 
tabletop tunable IR-OPO laser technology has advanced so they can be u::;ccl to lll<'H-
sure IRPMD spectra at a shorter wavelength range (rv2.5-4 ;nn) than those produced 
by FEL. Okumura et alY used an OPO laser in 1985 to record the vibn1tio1J Hl spcct.m 
of hydrogen cluster ions (11,.+ where n=5, 7, and 9) between 3800 and 1200 cu1- 1. 
Om laboratory for studying gaseous ions at Memorial University has been cq11i pp<'cl 
with an OPO laser, working in the range of 2800-1000 cm- 1, which allow us to cou-
duc: t lRMPD spectroscopy in an FT-ICR mass spectrometer. Structural iuformat ion 
can he obtained from a combination of experiment al and theoretical approaches. ln 
the following sections, the principles of IRMPD spectroscopy and the exp erimental 
set up will be explained in more detail. 
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2 .1.1 Mechanism of IRMPD 
The theory of lRMPD and its mechanism have been stuclicd extcusivcly. 1 ~'~ 2'1 
lRMPD is a non-coherent multiple photon absorption proccs[') tha.t depends ou rapid 
redistribu tion of the absorbed photon energy into the semi-coherent hackgronncl vi-
brational states. The vibrational energy levels can be categorized by th ree cungy 
regimes, shown in Figure 2.3b. l n the lowest part of the 'nergy diagram, vibrational 
states arc discrete and quanti:~,cd and, as a result, they cau only absorb pl10t OlJS that 
are resouant with t he energy difference between these st~-tt.cs. The ntiddle section of 
the energy diagram is called the quasi-continuum where the anhannonicity in the 
potential energy surface leads to an increase in the density of states. Th<' coupling 
i::; proportional to the deusity of states at a given energy (p(E) ) and siiJCl' p(E) is 
higher at higher energies, h ighly excited vibrational states will be fully cou pled to t.he 
background modes. Therefore, complete energy randomi11ation, prior t.o dissocieltiou 
occurs ancl pumping through the quasi-cont inu nm resembles a series of incohf'rent. 
single photon absorptions. F inally, the upper region is the t rue contillltlllll state wit.h 
nn infinite lllllllhcr of st.ftt.cs. 
To observe IRMPD on a ma.'::>s-scleeted ion, a vibrational mode must be in reso-
nance with the infra red radiation. Absorpt ion of a photon in resonance wi th a u= O to 
u= l vibrational transition , prodnces a tate which can rapidly be de-cxcit<'d t lnougli 
distribution of its energy over all vibrational degrees of freedom. 1 he transfer of en-
ergy from an excited vibrational mode to the bath of vibrational background states is 
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Figure 2.3: (a) Schematic representation of the IRMPD mechanism and (b) vi-
brational state density in a molecular ion. 
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called intramolecular vibrational energy redistribution (IVR) (sec F igure 2.3a). The 
efficiency of JVR is a vital key in JRMPD spectroscopy as it transfers the absorbed 
energy within the molecular ion through the coupling between the other vibn-tf. ional 
modes. The IVR process is typically very fast (rv lns) due to cmharmoniC' coupling 
between t he vibrational modes. Following IVR, the next photon is a bsorlwcl. T he 
procer:;s of photon absorption and 1 VR repeats itself up to t he point where the mo!C'c--
ular ion finds i Lself in the ··q ua.si-conLinuum '' where absorp tion is less wave lcngl h 
dependent (sec the potential energy diagram in the middle shown in Figure 2.3a) . 
This proce:::;s repeats itself and as a result, the internal energy of the molecula r ion 
increases a.nd surpasses the threshold to dissociation Do (in the conti mtum region) . 
Note that following photon absorption by the molecular ion, the absorbed energy 
is randomized throughout internal modes of the ion . After increasing the intcm<:d 
eucrgy, a low energy dissociation occurs. It is not necessarily the bond tha L absorbs 
the photon which cleaves. For example, if an O-Il bond iu glyciue proton- bound 
dimer a bsorbs the laser photon which is resouaut with the first fuudamenLA I vibra-
tional frequency (u=O to IJ= l ) , it will not cause the O-Il bond break, insteHd tJet tl ral 
glycine is lost. The resonant photons absorbed by O-Il increases the internal energy 
of the glycine proton-bound dimer. The increase in the internal eucrgy is cHonglt for 
the lowest dissociation channel, in this case the loss of neutral glycine. T his fact is 
stressed in the Figure 2.3a by dissociation of molecular ion AD+ to produce c + allCI 
D which requires les::; energy to dissociate than the A+ and D channel. 
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An lR spectrum can be constructed by ploLt ing the fragmentation ellicicucy 
a.gainst laser frequency. The IRl\fPD effi ciency is defined as , Equation 2.2.25 
Efficiency (1 RM P D) = - In[ I i) I ] 
]J + i jTag,l. 
(2.2) 
where 11J and I fmg ;i arc the peak hights of the parent ion and all other hngmcut ions, 
respectively. 
2 .1. 2 Experiments Set Up 
The strategy employed in the IRMPD expcriment26•27 is to accumnlate ions and 
t>tore them for periods of time ranging from ms to lOs of seconds. The trapped 
ions arc irradiated with high intensity and broadly tunable Ill lasers. As discussed 
iu section 2.1.1 , multiple photons arc required to pump a resonant vibn-1tiomd lcv<'l 
of t he gaseous ions in order to reach the dissociation energy threshold. Tltc vvork 
iu tlJC following chapters relied on both the quadrupole ion trap (QIT) Hnd Fourier 
transform-ion cyclotron resonance (FT-ICR) MS to trap the ions althougl1 other types 
of ion traps such as orbitrap and 22-polc have also been developed for the purpose 
of trapping ions. These ion traps will be explained in sectiou 2. 1.3. Al::;o, JJl laser 
sources such a.s FELs and OPOs in the mid-IR were both ut>ed in om experiments nnd 
will be discnt:>sed in section 2.1.4. In our experiments, IRMPD spectra were recorded 
usillg the combination of a FEL and a Bruker Esquire 3000 quadrupole ion trap and 
using an OPO mated to a. Brukcr Apex-Qc 70 FT-lCR 
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2.1.3 Ion Traps 
2.1.3.1 Quadrupole or RF Ion traps (QIT) 
The theory and applications of QIT have been well stuclicd.28•2!J T he 1989 Noble 
Prize was given to physicists Wolfang Paul and Hclmu t Steiuwcclcl for developing t !Jc 
first qundrnpolc ion trap rna.ss spcct.romct.cr (QITMS) in the J 9GO's to t.mp clmrgc•d 
particles iu two- a nd t hree-dimensional quadrupole fields. 30·:J 1 One functi OIJ of t.Jw 
QlT is to store gaseous ions for a period of time at a pressure of 1 mTorr of hcliuJll 
bath gas. By applying appropriate potentials to the ion trap electrodes, a t rapping 
pot.ent.i<Ll well can be formed which confines the ga.o..;cous ions. The QlT uw a lso 
function as mass spectrometer for detecting ions based on their mass- to-clw.rgc rnt io. 
The QlT consists of three hyperbolic electrodes, two identical cnd-ca.p clcct. rodcs 
at the upper and lower parts of the trap and a r ing electrode which is located sym-
metrically between the two end-cap electrodes. T he three electrodes of the QJT arc 
shown in Figure 2.4a along with a view of an ion trap cut in half in the a.xis of cyliu-
drical symmetry in Figure 2.4b. Also, a cross-section of an ideal ion trap is shown 
in Figure 2.4c where, in theory, the electrodes extend to infinity. The radit ts of the 
ring electrode in the centra l horizontal plane, ro , and the distance between tl1c l wo 
end-cap electrodes along the vertical a.xis of the ion trap, 2Zo, can be seen in thi!::i 
Figure. This geometry of electrodes produces an oscillating parabolic potentia] well 
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Figure 2.4: Quadrupole ion trap. (a) an open array of the three electrodes. (b) 
cut in half along the axis of cylindrical symmetry (c) schematic of the 3D ideal 
ion trap representing the asymptotes, ro and zo. Figure reproduced from J. Mass 
Spectrom. 1997, 32, 351 with permission from John Wiley and Sons Inc. 
by applying an RF potential to the ring electrode and grounded end-cap electrodes 
which confines ions. A combination of a de voltage (U) and an RF periodic voltage 
(V) produces a 3D trajectory of the ions in the trap through which ions of all masses 
are trapped. An electric potential, <Po, is applied to the ring electrode and is of the 
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form 
<I>o = U + V cos Ot (2.3) 
where 0( = 27l'f, f is the frequency in hertz) is the angular frequency (in rae! H- 1) of 
t.he H.F Ji.dd. 
To understaud how quadrupole instruments work, oue has to firHt dcfiue the mo-
t iou of a charged particle in the <Juadrupole Iidd. IL has been fouml t.lmt. the ion 
trajectories iu a quadrupole field can be defined by the solutions to the HCCOIId-ordcr 
linear difl'crential equation tleHcribed originally by Mathieua2 The canonical form of 
the Mathieu equation is 
(2 . .l) 
( = Ot/2 (2.5) 
where u is the coordinate axi · x, y and z, ( is a dimtmsiouless parRmet.<'r ddiucd by 
Equation 2.5 in which t is time, a, and q, arc dimensionless trapping panunctcrs 
that contain information about the mass-to-charge ratio of the confined ions imiide 
the trap. It can be shown that a change of variables from ( to t results in Equation 
2.6, 
(2.6) 
and by substituting Eq. 2.5 and 2.6 in Eq. 2.4 and multiplyiug the rcHults by 
mass of an ion , m, one can eventually derive an expression for the force (mnHs times 
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acceleration) on an ion , Equation 2.7. 
(2.7) 
The quadrupole poten t ia l a t any given p oint within the iou tr ap d evice, <l\ .,11 ,z , 
cau be expressed as 
(2.8) 
m which <Po is defined in Eq. 2.3 CIR t.he applied electric p oLcnt.ia l, >. , a and 'Y nrc 
weighting const ants for t he x, y, and z directions , aucl ro is a cons tant am! dcpc11d s 
on whether t.he quadrupole act.s as a u ion trap or rua.ss fill er . For the clccLric fi eld , if 
the Laplace condi t ion is sa t isfied , t he field in t he x , y, and z direct ions will be linm r . 
Laplace conditions assure tha t the second differen t ia l of the potentia l at a given point 
is equal to zero. Therefore , 
(2.9) 
so tha t , 
(2. 10) 
The device functions as an ion t rap when A=o-= 1 and "(= -2. Substit u t ing /\ = 1 nne! 
<I>0 frm11 8q. 2.:3 in Eq. 2.8 rw cl di f!'c!rcJJt.ia titlg <P wi t h rcsp ('c (. to x , the quaclmpok 
field can be obtained , 
Del> 2x 
- = -(U + V cos Dt) Dx T6 (2. 11) 
Since the field in the QIT is uncoupled , ion motion can be considered indepcndcul.ly 
in each direction . For example, an ion wi th a mass of m and cha rge f feel s the force 
GG 
F,f' . Equation 2.12, in the x-dircction a t any given poillt within the quadrupole field 
fJ2x DCI> L""' • 
.r,. = 1na = rn, !::. 2 = -e~ ut u.T 
(2.12) 
where a is t he ion's acceleration. Therefore, an expression for force on an ion CH I! be 
obtained by snbstituting Eq. 2 .11 in 2.12, 
fYx 2e 
m!::. 2 = - :i(U + V cosDt)x ut r 0 
(2. 13) 
T herefore, by obtaining an expression for a force in Niathieu 's cq uatioll (Eq. 2. 7) 
nnd con1p~triu~ t.ha t. expression with mw for t.hc force• 011 a n ioll in ~t qwtdnipolc fic·lcl 
(Eq. 2. 13) through simple mathematical terms iu t he x-dircction ( u represents x), 
t he trapping parameters in the x-direction arc obtained. 
(2. L'l ) 
(2.15) 
Applying a similar proced nrc for trapping parameters in t he z-direction a 11cl s 11 h-
stitnting A=-a= l and ')'=0 into Eq. 2. , az and qz for the quadwpolt' tnctss filtt•r nut 
be expressed as Equation 2.16 and 2.17. 
4eV 
qz = 2r.2 mr0 H 
(2. J G) 
(2.17) 
Regions of ion trajectory stabili ty can be found based on stable solutions of Lhc 
1\tia thicu cq uation iu both z- and r-dircctions. Once ion trajectories arc stable in t.l1c' 
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Figure 2.5: Stability diagram. Ion wirh a~~, and %1 values that fall in tile rcg;iou A 
and B will have a stable trajectory and be trapped within the QIT nw~s spcctrotll-
etcr. Figure reproduced from J. Mass Spcctrom. 1997, 32, 351 wit ll permissioll 
from J ohn Wiley and Sons Inc. 
z- and r-dircctions simultaneously, ions can be stored in the ion trap. These rcgioJJs 
of simultaneous overlap, in which ions move without hitting the electrodes, arc ::;hown 
in a Mathieu stability diagram (a.11 vs qu) in Figure 2.5 and arc labclccl A and I3. The 
first stithili t.y region closest. to the origin. A . is nsed in conmwrcin.l io11 trnps.:n This 
rcgi011 is magnified and shown in Figure 2.5. The stabili ty limit, qz , H.t the bouuda ry 
is equa.l to 0.908. 
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Figure 2.6: Mass analysis by ion ejection at the stahility liwit. 
The expression for a., and q.11 contains the mass- to-charge ratio for H gi vcn 1011 
and can also represent the ability of the ion trap to function Hs a. mH.'iS spectrometer. 
Applying a resonant frequency along z expels the ions of a given nw;;s, wakiug I llc 
ion trap act as a rna,l;s spectrometer. qz is proportional to V while it bas a11 i11vcrsc 
relationship with mass. Therefore, the smallest ions have the lliglwst CJ.:: valttcs. By 
raising the RF frequency level, each ion's qz will increm;e and shift to higlwr values 
concsponding to unstability regions. Once the ions ha.ve passed their stability limits, 
they will be expelled from the trap and reach the detector frolll the sntallcst to 
la.rgest.34 This function is depicted in Figure 2.6. 
In onr experiments (ChFtpt.cr 3) , Ft modified l3rnkc~r Esq11 in' :woo ion t.mp:1.c, vvas 
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used at CLIO to trap the amino acid proton-bound dimer and allow them to he ir-
radiated with FEL at t he center of t he ion t rap. In order to a llow the ligl1t enter 
the center of the ion trap, a conical cavity wa~ buil t in the ring elcctrock . A ZnSc 
entrance window at the Brewster angle was inser ted in to the hole of tile ion trap 
through which the lc~cr light enters. 
2.1.3.2 Fourier Transform Ion Cyclotron Resonance (FT-ICR) 
Ion traps such a!-l ICR cells can be used to trap ions a~ long as desired in low 
densit ies. Currently, the ICR is one of the most powerful ma~s spcct.romctcr in tnllls 
of ma~s range and rn~s resolving power providing accurate mass measurements. l n H 
nnifonn m agnetic field (B), in t.hc pn~scnt case a. 7.0 Tcsln supcr-conclnct.ing nta.gn<'l , 
and under high vacuum, ions (with a m~s-to-charge ratio of rn/ q) can be trapped iu 
two dimensions in a periodic cyclotron motion with a cyclotron frcquencv of_/;. Hncl 
::m angular frequency of We (rad/s) , defined by Equations 2.18 A.ml 2.19 
f _We 
c - 2n 
qB 
Wc=-
rn 
(2 . l8) 
(2. 19) 
H'slll ting from the balance of Lorentz and centrifugal forces on a stable t.rajcct.ory. 
lu a fixed magnct.ic held, Ecpmt.iou 2. Hl t-~hows !.hat each n mss-(.o-chmgc ra t.io lms a 
uuiquc cyclotron frequency (};.) which is in the range of a. few kllz to a few Mllz and 
is i ndcpendeut of the vclocHy (kinetic energy) of t he ions. 
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B (magnetic field) 
Magnetron motion 
Trapping motion 
Figure 2. 7: Ion motion in the ICR cell. 
To trap the ions in the third dimension, an electric field is used which traps the ions 
along the axis of the magnetic field. In addition to the cyclotron motion of the ions 
in an ICR cell, a magnetron motion resulting from the combined effect of magnetic 
and electric fields also exists (see Figure 2.7). This magnetron motion frequency is 
given by Equation 2.20 
aV fm=~B ?Ta (2.20) 
fm is independent of the mass-to-charge ratio of the ions and typically is less than 
100 Hz. In this equation, V is the magnitude of the trapping potential, a is the 
distance between the trapping plates, and a is a constant related to the analyzer 
cell geometry. This motion couples with the cyclotron motion and displaces the 
center of the cyclotron motion. Because numerous reviews and primers on the basic 
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Figure 2.8: Schematic representation of a cylindrical ICR cell. 
Trapping 
Plate 
operation of an FT-ICR MS have been published,36- 40 only the information necessary 
to understand the experiments in this dissertation will be introduced in this section. 
Analyzer cells can have different geometries but the cubic and cylindrical cell ge-
ometries are the most common. Figure 2.8 shows a schematic diagram of a cylindrical 
ICR cell consisting of a pair of end-cap trapping plates, a pair of excitation plates, 
and a pair of detection plates. The repulsive potentials on the trapping plates cause 
ion motion along the z axis (in the magnetic field direction). The number of charges 
confined inside the ICR is limited due to the Coulombic repulsion between ions. If the 
space charge limit is reached, the possible side effects could be shifts in the cyclotron 
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frequency, peak broadening, and detecting one peak for ions of similar ma~ses. 
The ion source used in our experiments is elcctrospra.y ionization (ESl ). T he mech-
anism of producing gas-phase ions from a solution of dissolved electrolyte ions can 
be categorized in the following steps: (a) formation of charged droplets at the ES 
capillary tip; and (b) evolution of the charged droplets due to solvent evaporation as 
well as droplet fission caused by Coulombic repulsion of the charges on th(' droplets, 
production of the gas-phase ion from very small charged droplcts.' 11 ln ESl , a II igh 
voltage (::;cveral kV) is applied to the tip of a metal-coated capillary through which 
the sample ::;olu t ion is running. Small droplets with excess charge arc formed. Evapo-
ration of the solvent causes a shrinkage in the droplets. The charge repulsion iucreascs 
with the smaller size aud results in fission into eveu smaller droplets. Finally. dcsol-
vatcd ions arc formed. ESI is an atmospheric pressure technique whi le the opLiJJJilll1 
ICR performance i::; at very low pressures of the order of 10- 10 Torr. To be l:lbk to 
couple EST with au ICR , a Jllllllh (~r of stages of clificrent.ial pmnping is r('qnin·d and 
this nccc::;sitates a distance of at least 1 meter between the source a.nd the lCll ccll. '12 
II. :·whcHmt.ic of the inst.nmH~J Jt.atiou for ESI-ICR n.long with the pn'HSIII'(' a.t. d ifh~rent. 
stages is shown in Figure 2.9. A gate valve separates the ultra high vacumn region 
from the rest of the instrument. After producing ions, they have to be injected into 
the ICR cell. The ions have to penetrate a stroug magnetic field aud , at the same 
time, they have to be slow enough to be trapped in the axial direction. The mo::;t 
CO!lllllOn method to help the ions traverse the magnetic field is usiug an nF -only ion 
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guide. To be able to trap the ions in the cell, the potential on the front trapping plate 
must be lower that the ions' kinetic energy and to prevent ions from going straight 
through the cell, the rear potential voltage must be higher. A potential well is created 
along the axial direction by the de voltage to hold the ions in this dimension. The 
magnetic field in the axial direction inhibits ions from hitting the ICR walls through 
the Lorentz force, causing a cyclotron motion. 
The ion det ection in ICR is unique among MS techniques in that all ions are de-
tected at the same time. The two steps in the ion detection process are ion excitation 
and then detection of the induced current on the analyzer cell electrodes which is 
Electrospray 
ion source 
Atmospheric 
pressure 
Gate valve 
l FfMSion transfer optics 
0 
ICR cell 
Superconducting 
magnet 
Figure 2.9: A schematic of the instrumentation for ESI-ICR along with pressure 
at different stages. TP and RP are abbreviat ions for turbo pump and rough pump, 
respectively. The pressures shown in each stage are in mbar. 
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called image current.. To excite ions, a sinusoidal RF electric fid el is applied to t.he 
excitation plates for a very short time which haH the same frequency w:; ion cyclot ron 
frequency. The transferred energy increases the ious' kinetic cuergy. Beca use the cy-
clotron frequency remains constant, the ions will excite to a. larger orbit. aml become 
closer to the detection plates and induce a detectable signal. As a rcsul t, the ions with 
the same maHs-to-chargc ratio will be excited to the same orbi t and rotate arouud tllC 
rna.gnct.ic field line wiLh Lheir cha.ra.ct erist.ic cyclol rou frequency. The ions of a pm'[.i('-
ular mass-to-charge ratio t raverse together as a packet. For positively c!Jargccl ious, 
when the ions approa.ch a detection plate, electrons arc attracted to the plill.e ami 
when the ion packet approaches the opposite dctcctiou plate, electrons arc at tracted 
to that plate. This image current , oscillating at the cyclotron frequc11cy of t.lw ions, 
is detected in an external circui t between the two detection pla.tes. A time domain 
signal composed of all the image currents of the ions is detected for a period of time 
on the order of ms. This time domain signal is Fourier transformed to prod uc<' H 
frequency domain Hignal which is proportional to mass through Equation 2.10. St.cps 
for ion detection in the FT-lCR MS arc depicted in Figmc 2.10. 
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Figure 2.10: Steps in ion detection in a FT-ICR MS. B represent the magnetic 
field. 
2.1.4 IR Laser Sources 
A laser (light amplification by simulated emission of radiation) is a device to 
produce coherent, collimated monochromatic light. In the laser emission process, 
a photon interacts with active excited atoms, resulting in a photon with the same 
wavelength and phase when depleting the atom to its ground state. The medium in 
which the laser emission is produced is called the active or amplifying medium. The 
active medium can be excited by numerous methods such as pumping by absorbing 
light and collisions with electrons or atoms. In the following sections the two types 
of lasers used in IRMPD experiments will be explained. 
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2.1.4.1 IR Free Electron Laser (FEL) 
ln canonical lasers, the excited atoms or molecules arc ui:icd to amplifY ligllt wlti lc 
in FEL, 18·~ 2 a. high-energy electron beam is ui:icd a~ a.n amplifying mccliulll . Tl!c 
Brcmsi:itrahluug radiat ion p roduced by accelerated rela.tivi:-;tic elcctroiJ i:i is the basis of 
a free electron lascr. 43 The components of a FEL arc i:iketchcd in F igure 2.11 . Groups 
of electrons ( ""giga.-ampcres) arc triggered from an electron gun and accclna t·.ccl to 
mega. electron volts (MeV) with a radio frequency linear accelerator. The high spc'<'d 
<'lcct.ron beam is directed into a set of periodic, transverse maguctic fi.C'lds ca lled 
au undulator or a wiggler. According to the Lorentz force, the clectrm1s obtain a 
wiggling motion. Also, since the light travels fa~ter than electrons, at 3 x Hf~ 111 s 1 , a 
lag bctwecu the electrous and light is buli t . The alterna te chang<' in the nwgnct" ic fi<·ld 
direction causes a sinusoid1-1 l wave pattern for the electron beam. Au electron clll its 
rftdiat ion in a cont.innons frequency brmd wh<~u t.IH~ clir<'c t.ion of t".ll<' lllagnt'f ic fi <'ld in 
t l1 c nndnla tor changes. Thii:i radiated light travels straight while the clcctrou pa.ckct. 
lags h<'hind dnc t.o t.hc wiggli11g nJovcnJcut. in the ll!agnct.ie fi<'ld. As a n•sult . f lH· 
radiated light i::; uot ·olwrcut . To dimiuaLc Llw problem , the undulator pan1md .c rs 
aw set in a way that the lag comes to exactly one or an integer number of wavelengths 
per nnclulator period. 
Sinec difkrcnt. (Jcd.rom; emit. m diat.iou which is most-.Iy out. of plm'i<', t.h<' rcs lll t i11 g 
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Figure 2.11: A schematic of a FEL. 
radiation is weak. The radiation is captured in an optical cavity which is formed by 
two spherical mirrors in the vicinity of the undulator (see Fig. 2.11) to produce co-
herent and intense radiation. The length of the cavity is chosen such that a resonance 
between the fresh electron packets and the light pulses passing in the cavity exists. 
Finally, the wavelength, which is the lag amount of the electron bunch and emitted 
light, is a function of the magnetic field strength through Equation 2.21 , making it 
possible to tune the lasing wavelength. 
An = Au(1 + K;ms) 
2n12 
(2.21) 
According to this equation, An the wavelength of the FEL radiation is a function 
of the electron energy 'Y , the undulator parameter Krms (rms= root mean square), 
the undulator period Au, and the radiation harmonic number n. The dimensionless 
undulator parameter Krms is proportional to the magnetic field through Equation 
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2.22 
(2 .22) 
where e and me arc the electron charge and m ass, respectively, c is t he SJWCd of 
ligbt, and Bu is t.hc nus auq..> lit.ndc of the maguet.ic field ou t.lle uuduJnLor nxis .'1" 
By changing the energy of the electrons and / or the magnetic fi eld of the undulator, 
diflcreuL wavelengths can be achieved. The magnetic held st.reugt h of !.he ttudnJnt.or 
can be varied by changing the gap between the two arra.ys of magnets. The CLlO 
FEL, which is used in some of our experiments, can generate 8 to 50 MeV electrons 
as t he photon energy depencb on the electron kinetic energy a;; well Hs the strcHgt.h 
Fi nd periodicity of t he magnd.ic field. This configuration m11kes FEL a high iut.cusity 
!Fiser with a higll fluence to produce multiple photons which arc efficien tly tu11F1 hle iu 
the 50-2500 cm - 1 region which is useful for most of the compounds containing act ive 
functional groups. 
2.1.4.2 Optical Parametric Oscillator (OPO) 
OPOs a rc powerful solid-state coherent laser sources which can be tuned over 
extensive ranges with high efficieucies45- 47 An optical pa.nunctric oscillator is a non-
linear optica.l process in which an input pump photon , propagating ill n nonl i11car 
optical material , is converted into two lower-energy photons . A sdJCmatic of om lHsC'l' 
system ma ted to t he FT-ICR i:-; shown in Figure 2.12. In our laboratory at Mcmoricll 
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Figure 2.12: A schematic of the YAG:OPO laser. 
University, a Brilliant b YAG laser pumps the OPO at the fundamental line of 1064 
nm. 
The 1064 nm photons pass through a few optics and enter the OPO. The essential 
parts of the OPO are an optical cavity and a non-linear crystal which is inserted in the 
cavity. A variety of crystals can be used in the cavity. LiNb03 and KTP (Potassium 
titanyl phosphate, KTiOP04 ) are two common crystals and are used at CLIO and 
Memorial University, respectively to produce IR frequencies. By placing the active 
medium in the optical cavity composed of two or several mirrors, the emitted light 
is forced to pass through the same active medium numerous times resulting in an 
increase in amplification. The laser emission is obtained at the output of the cavity 
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by means of o11c of t he mirrors. Depending on the type of the crystal w,;cd in the 
cavity and rotation of t he crystal d iff"eren t output frequencies can b<' obtain<'d . T he 
iucidcn t 1061 line, also called t he pump, t raverses a variety of optics before en tering 
into the OPO. T he OPO splits the input (pump) laser light iuto two ont.pnt ligltts 
through its non-linca.r crystal. The two light outpu ts arc called signal and idler a nd 
have a lower frequency compared to the input ligh t frequency. T he two freq uencies 
arc labeled as Ws and wi, represenbng signal and idler wave frcquc11cies, respectively 
and the sum of them equals the pumping frequency, 
(2.23) 
Using the non-linear crystal causes an overlap between t he pump and the output 
waves, resulting in an increase in the ampli tude of t he sign al and idler waves and a 
decrease in the ampli tude of the pump wave. T he am plification in t he on tput. wavc(s) 
i11i t iates the signal and idler waves to oscillate in the cavity, compensating for any loss 
of t he output waves. A corrector is also used to insm e that a.u intense lwmu of light, 
is produced since the d irection of the output beam changes with a clw ngc in crystal 's 
angle. J:<or our experiments, the idler is in the IR cuergy range and is directed into 
the ICR cell . 
In the n eodymium laser, d3+ (Neodymium) ions arc used in yttrium <-d tuuimuu 
garnet (YAG), Y3Al50 12 as a host crystal T he diagram of the atomic transi t ion 
principle of the active med ium used in Nd: YAG solid state lasers is shown in Figure 
2.13. 
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Figure 2.13: T he four- level system energy diagram of the Nd :YAG atomic tran-
sitiou principles at 1064 nm. 
The laser emission can be continuous or pulsed CIS energy packets. A Q-switchccl 
mode can be used to obtain high-power pulses with a durCitiou of a few uanoscc:onc!s. 
1!1 Fignrc 2.14 , a simplified diagram of a Nd:YAG type Q-switchcd laser is d<'pict<'d. 
This diagram is very similar to that used in the Brilliant in our laboratory at 1'\l UN. 
The cavity cousist:-:; of the cavity rear mirror with maximum reflectivit y aucl t.ht' par-
tially reflecting out.vut lllinor. T he NJ:YAG rod is the act iw meuium and optim lly 
pulsc-pmupcd by a flash lamp. Th 'polarizer , quarter wave plAte, aud elcct.ro-optical 
modulator arc used to block and to Q-switch the laser cmissiou. 
The pulsed micl-IR OPOs can be tuned as wide as 1.5-8 tLm. Energies of more 
thau 100 mJ per pulse can be produced. 
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Figure 2.14: Simplified diagram of a Nd:YAG Q-switched laser. 
Two experimental set-ups employed in this work to record the IRMPD spectra 
include a Bruker Apex-Qe 7.0 tesla FT-ICR mass spectrometer coupled to an IR 
OPO and a Bruker Esquire 3000 QIT mated to a FEL laser located at CLIO. The 
FT-ICR mass spectrometer consists of three main parts, the ionization source, the 
superconducting magnet, and the detector. A schematic of a 7.0 Tesla FT-ICR mass 
spectrometer with an electrospray source is depicted in Figure 2.15. The ions are 
produced at relatively high pressure ( rvfew mbar); however, the ICR cell requires 
a very high vacuum (rv10- 10 mbar). As a result, differential vacuum systems are 
required to achieve the appropriate pressure. A gate valve separates the high-vacuum 
ICR region from the rest of the instrument. Solutions of investigated species (with 
a concentration of a few mM) containing alkali metal cations and also acid (HCl) 
were prepared in 18 Mohm (Millipore) water. All chemicals were purchased from 
Sigma-Aldrich and used as received. After electrospray ionization of the solutions 
containing cations/proton (see Fig. 2.15), ions were directed into the ion funnels and 
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then trapped in a hexapole RF ion trap for a short time ( rvms). Packets of ions 
were extracted through a quadrupole ion guide. Ions in a mass range of interest were 
conducted and transferred into the accumulation (collision) hexapole cell. 
In one set of experiments, solvated cluster ions were produced in the storage 
hexapole cell of a commercial Bruker Apex-Qe 7.0 T hybrid Q-FTMS.48 Briefly, in 
this method of synthesizing solvated ions, the Ar gas in the collision cell was replaced 
with solvent (water or methanol) selectively adding solvent molecules to the ions, 
producing gaseous solvated metalated ion clusters. Both solvated and unsolvated 
metalated ions were selectively transferred into the infinity ICR cell which is located 
inside a 7.0 T superconducting magnet. The ions were irradiated by an IR laser beam 
Apollo 11 - ~np 
Collision/accumulation 
cell Gatt Valve 
10"2 rri>ar 
1 Q-10 rri>ar 
Source Transfer ICR Cell 
Figure 2.15: Schematic of a Bruker Apex-Qe 7.0 T FT-ICR mass spectrometer, 
laser photons are shown with an arrow entering the ICR cell. 
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along the axis of the bore of the magnet. T his was done from a tabletop La.scr Vision 
lR OPO system entering through a Brewster window for several seconds to r<'cord 
the IR spectra in 2800-3900 cm- 1 wave number range. To record the m spccLm in 
the mid-infrared region, ions were irradiated with CLIO FEL. The scan n·ttc vari('d 
hcLwccn 0.2-0.5 cm- 1 /s, being 0.2 cm- 1 /s for most cxperimeuts. T he pttbc lcngt.IJ wns 
bctweeu 0.2-4.0 sand the bandwidth was < 5 ern 1 . Exact values for each paranwtcr 
for in eli vidual experiments can be obtained in the following Chapters. 
A similar instrument at Memorial University wa.::; used to collect dat.a. for llld<datccl 
DNA ions which will be discu~:>~:>ed in Chapter 7. 
A cartoon of the in~:>trument in which a Bruker E~:>q uire 3000 QIT is ma.t.cd to t lw 
FEL at CLIO and used to record IRMPD spectrnm of alipha tic amino Hcicl proton-
bouud dilll ers , Chapter :3, is sltow11 in Figure 2.1G. In t lt is configuratiou. tht• F I ~L i:-; 
focused into the center of the QIT through a ZnSe window which is located i11 t.!Jc 
small hole in the ring electrode. Earlier, Simon et n,l.~9 compared the lRT'vlPD spcct ret 
of t he four simplest protonatccl methyl e ters of amino acids, GlyMcl l+ , /\lal\Idl+ , 
ValMell+, and LeuMell+ produced by ESI or MALDI obtaiuecl in 1-1 11 FT-lCR and 
an RF qtw.drupole trap, respectively. They observed a more cflicicnt photodis:-;oci-
ation for the ions using the RF quadrupole trap as opposed to the lCR d uc to t lJc 
euha.nced overlap between the ion cloud and the laser beam. Also, the spectral bcwds 
were narrower when a RF quadrupole trap was used. Nonetheless FT-ICn iustnt-
ments have siguificant a.dvautagcs compared to quadrupole iou traps; for inst.aucc, 
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higher mass resolution, more accurate ion manipulation, including mass isolations, 
and lower pressure, thus limiting collisional damping in the IRMPD process. 
undulator 
FELIX 
ion trap MS 
mirror 
Figure 2.16: A schematic of a Bruker Esquire 3000 QIT mass spectrometer cou-
pled with FEL; laser photons are shown with an arrow entering the QIT. Figure 
reproduced from Int. J. Mass Spectrom. 2006, 254, 1 with permission from Elsevier. 
2.2 Computational Methods 
As our main technique is IRMPD, computational methods were applied to sim-
ulate the IR spectra for gaseous ions. Subsequently, the simulated IR spectra were 
compared with experimental IRMPD spectra through this research and will be dis-
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cussed here. First of all, a brief description of the computational methods m;ed will 
be provided . The fundamentals of quant um mccha.nics ami its a.pplication to de-
velop computational methods has been widely illvestigatecl.50- " 4 A11y computational 
lllcthod consists of two Jnaiu parts: a level of theory (lllcthod) to correct for a difl'cr-
ent degree of electron correlation and a basis set to describe the molecular orbitals 
(M Os). A variety of methods based 011 first principles. cmpirica.l , and / or a co111 hi-
nation of the both, and semi-empirical data (obtain some parameters frotu CJ llpi ric.-d 
data) have been developed. The most commonly used methods to thcorcticcdly pre-
dict strud.urcs aud IR spectra arc based ou the first auc.l t hird categories , ab iu·itio 
aucl density functioual theory (DFT). Since these two methods arc employed in om 
calculations, they will be explained in more detail. 
2.2.1 Ab initio Method 
Ab init·io methods arc non-empirical and arc derived from theoretical pri nci pies 
without a.ny experimental data. In these methods approximations, w;ucllly Jwll lle-
ma.tical , arc used in order to solve for the wav function . The two ab indio uJetl JOds 
employed in our calculations arc llartrec-Fock (IIF) aud a Post-llar trcc-Fock mctlJ()(], 
MP2. llF is the simplest wavcfunction-basecl ab initio method. 
Based on qua.ntum mccha.nics,55 by solving the Schrbd inger equaLiou , Sq. 2.211, 
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the energy and many properties of a stationary state of a molecule can be obtaiucd , 
ii iJ! = E iJ! (2.24) 
where 11 is a difl'crcut.ial operator called llamiltouian rCJ.Hcscut.iug t.bc t.ot.al energy, E 
is the total energy of the state, and iJ! is the wavcfunctiou. The molecular Hf'tmiltonian 
Il is defined as t.hc sum of kinct.ic and potential cucrgy operators, Eq. 2.2S. 
' ' ' ll =T+ V (2.2S) 
in which the kiuctic energy (T) includes the ki netic operators of electron (T,) and 
n11clci ( (i;,); and the potential energy operator (V) is the summation of Co11lolllb 
electron-nuclei attra.ction (\!,"'), electron-electron rcpulsio11 (II,,{') and nuclear-nuclear 
repulsion (V;m) . Hence the full molecular Hamiltonian can be writtcll as Eq. 2.26. 
(2.26) 
Since nuclei arc much heavier than electrons, bai:iccl on the Born-Oppcnbcinwr approx-
inmtion one can a.ssun1c that uuclei arc fixed with respect to the lllotion of cl<'ctrons. 
This assmnptiou simplifies the gcueral molecular problem iu quantum nwchauics and 
allows factorizing the wave equation: 
' ' ' 
Jl = Hn + He (2.27) 
Hllcl 
(2 .28) 
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Therefore, t.he elcct.rou motion iu t.he field of fixed nuclei ca u be solved firs t. t.o ohtaiu 
an efFective electronic energy (E"ff(R)) using the electronic Schroclingcr cqnaLim1, 
(2.29) 
Theoretical studies of electronic structure arc aimed to solve the electronic Schrodiugcr 
equation , at least approximately, and obtain the effective nuclear pot.cnt.ial function 
( E" f f (R)). liar tree-Fock (HF) is the simplest wavefunction-baseclmcthocl and is bcu·wd 
on t lw variational method. ln variational calculations the ca.lculated ClJcrgic::; nr<' a ]-
ways greater than or equal to the exact energy. Therefore, the llF limit. e11crgy 
(En,.,L) itself is always greater than the exact energy value (evcu using an improved 
basis set). 
By applying the electronic Hamiltonian , the electronic energy is obtained which 
contains the electron-electron potent ial energy term, v;,,. in Eq. 2.2G. \!,.,. coutH iJJS 
three energy terms including Coulomb repulsion energy, exchange energy, <:wei corre-
lation energy. The correlation energy is sensitive to change in the nnmber of electron 
pairs and is the ouly term not accounted for in llF. Correlation euergy is always ll< 'g-
ative and is the single most important problem in quantnm clJCmistry. Conclrll.ion 
energy is the difl'erence between the exact non-relativistic energy (Ec,·11d) a]](] th<' 
(En ,.·L), expressed a~ Eq. 2.30, 
Ec:o,..,· = Eexac/ - E F'J I L (2.30) 
Note that exchange occurs between electrons with the same spin ollly as sl10wu iu 
Figure 2.17a. Electrons with opposite spins (Figure 2.17b) arc not corrdat t'd . llF is 
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useful to obt.a.iu an approximate initial optimized geomeLry and c:a.u save a siguific8 tl1 
amount of time and costs. 
Siuce electron corrl'la.t.iou is not. taken int.o accouut in HF, efforts to develop more 
accnrate post-Ilart ree-Fock methods have been initiated. Many methods to com-
pu tc the correlation energy, each with their own strengths all(\ weaknesses, have been 
developed . Among these modified HF methods is a correlaJ.cd met hod i 11 wh ich c;-tl-
culRt.ious start wiLh HF and thm correct. for correlation . Mollcr-Plcssct pcr t.ur lmt.ion 
theory, MPn, in which n is the order of correction is one type of the eoJorcla.tcclmctl10d 
(non-variational) . The higher the order of correction, the higher the comp11 tational 
cost (rvN 10 t ime complexity). The correlated method used iu our work is J\ IP2 in 
which t he minimal amount of correlation has been added. 
b 
Figure 2.17: electrons with the same spin (a) and electrons with oppositc spins 
(b). 
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2.2.2 Density Functional Theory (DFT) 
DFT, originated by llol1cnberg and Kohu ,5r; ha0 bceu a very popular ruct.!Jocl n'-
ccntly with an acceptable accuracy withont extensive compntntioua.l cost.. ln DFT, 
the energy of a system is calculated based on the electron dcnsi ty p( 1·) ratiH'r t ha 11 
the wavcfunction. Later, Kohn and Sham developed this method for practical appli-
cations. DFT methods may contain either empirical data or data. frolll more colllplcx 
calculatious. In this method, the electron deusity is calculated ba.secl 011 a Jin<'Hr 
combination of basis functions with a similar mathematical procedure to lJF orbitals. 
A dct.cnninant , called Kohn-Sham orbitals, is formed based on these fnuct.ions tlict(, 
produces the electron density. This electron density is theu used to coin pu tc tile 
energy. A density functional is hence used to compute the energy from the elcct.ron 
dcusity. A functional is a funcbon of a function, in this case, the electron density and 
Lh('rc is a lisL of JifkrcuL funcLiouals to choose from. 
Since Hamiltonian depends on the total number of electrons, clectrou densit y is 
a w;cfnl physical observable to work with. A density functional takes the clcctrou 
dcnsi ty a.nd returns the number of electrons by integrating electron cleusi t y over a 11 
space, 
N[p(T) ] = j p(T)d1· = n (2 .31) 
in which p(r) i::; a function of three observable (i.e. can be measured thro11gh X-rny 
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diflrAcLion experiments) variables (x,y,z) and p(r)dr is t.he proba.bilit.y of findiug FI.Jl 
electron in the volume clement dr at r . Energy functional cctn be divided into specific 
components as ·hown in Equation 2.32 to facilitate fmthcr analysis, 
(2.32) 
where the terms on the right hand side refer , respectively, to the kim~tic cucrgy of 
the non-interacting electrons, t he nuclear-electron interaction , the classical elect roll-
electron repulsion , the correction to the kinetic energy dcrivillg from the int.ermting 
natnrc of the electrons, and all non-classical corrections to the clcctron-clect.rou re-
pulsion energy. 
Using p, Kohn and Sham could account for cxchangc-con ciH.tiou potenLiHl. One 
advantage of DFT is that some portions of electron correlation arc com;idcrccl iu the 
ca kula t ion and using a.ppropriatc functionals, the results arc even similar Lo l\J P2 
rc~mlts . DFT cnkHIFLt.ions an~ categorized into dift"cn~ut. classes. One of t ll<'lll is 
a hybrid method which combines functionals from other methods, prod I lei ug more 
accurH.tc results. 
llybricl DFT methods such as B3LYP have been developed iu which botl1 cxch a11ge 
and correlation functionals arc considered and these arc usccl in this work. T he hybrid 
DFT methods, in part icular the B3LYP hybrid density functioll a.l, Hrc reliable tech-
niques in terms of both band positions as well as the relative band intcnsi t iesJ7·25•57- G!J 
The B3LYP functional level of t heory could also a.clequatcly describe the gcomct.rin; of 
small biologically interesting ions. B3LYP has been shown to cstima tc a. good balnun' 
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between !.he• electronic cxchaugc and corrcla t ion intcractiou for mct.al-1 iga nd charged 
~y~tcms by taking into account the dtargc donation and backclona t ion. As a result, an 
accurate geometry optimization can be p •rformed u ·ing this functional. Despi te the 
mul ti photon character of the lRMPD mcchanislll, B3LYP It as shown relia l >lc rcs1 tl t.s 
in predicting lR spectra. Bccaus • of the incoherent nature of the lR.l\ JPD process <-llld 
t he fact that. only t h · f('w fi rst photons itt resonance wit lt t he vibra tiona l levels Rfl'ect 
the relati vc intcnsi tics of the band~. However , for small io11s, a fast c•nerp;,y red ist ri-
bution may not occur due to a low d •nsity of vibrational staLes a nd <'ell iS<' s igni ficant 
ckvia.tio11s from t he linear absorption spectrum. Ah;o, anltarmouic coupling between 
modes results in a red shift and broadening of t he bands. 
2.2.3 Ba 1s Sets 
The second component of a compu Lational lllethocl, t he hHsis seL, is a collcctio tl of 
functious l o e re a t.c the molecular orbi tals . The larger t he bas is set., the tllon· co111 pkx 
the calculations will be. 
The ha :-:; is sets used in this research were mainly G-3l + G(d ,p) and G-· ll++G (cl ,p ). 
lu tlt is notat ion , G-3l + G(d ,p) , the first C'lnd second sct.s of Illllllbcrs (G And 31, n'SJWC-
tivcly) refer to fun ctions d ·scribing cor ' a.ud va.lcnce orbitals, rcspect.ivcly. Adding 
polC'I rizat.iou fun<'Lions ( d,p) l.o I he bEI."is set. provides more fie xi hili ty for the W<lVC-
fuuct.ion Lo change shape. They often resul t in more a.ccura t.<• cotn pu ted p;<'Ollld ri<'s 
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and vibrational frcqucncic~. Although the valence shell of alkali and alkaliuc-cmth 
mcta1 atom~ contain~ only ~-type fnnction~ in the electronic grouucl ~taLc~ , it is sug-
gested to include valence p-typc functions in the bas is set of these clcnw11t.s. This is 
due to the fact that in additiou to being strong a-clcctrou donors to clcct.rouegaLivc 
d ements, alkali and alkaline-ca.rth metal atoms arc also 7r-clcctron acceptors. ln the 
absence of the p-typc functions, weaker bond strengths arc predicted. Lougcr bond 
length and larger electric dipole moments arc evidence of this phcnomcumL fi 1 J\lso, 
iuclnding d-typc functions in t he basis set for molecules containing scco])(l-row and 
heavier main-group clements is essential for the proper description of the cq uilibritllll 
gcon ~etry. Finally, diffuse functions ( +) describe the electron far fron1 the nuc lens. 
T hey arc used for describing interactions at long distances, such a.s van dcr \Vanls 
interactions . . For instance, a basis set such as 6-31l+ G(2d ,p) has a t riply-split. vHlcuce 
rcprcscnt.a tiou with two sets of polarization functions aml A single set of difi'usc func-
tions on heavy atoms, a.1:> well a.1:> a single set of polari zation functions ou hydrogcu. 
This La1:>is set represents about as proper a representatiou as can be applied to suwll 
to medium size organic molcculcs. 5 1 
2.2.4 Calculation Procedure 
T he compuLa.tional procedure throughout. Lhis work is as follows. lu t.h<' firs!. 
step, geometry optimizations a.nd frequency calculations for numerous stm ct.urcs were 
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performed at B3LYP / 6-31 +G ( d ,p). To examine whether a banin set clcp(']lclcncy 
exists, calculat ions for some of t he species were also ca rried Oll t using a lnrger bn.<;is 
net such as G-3ll+G(d,p). The results did not show such H depcndcucy, thcrdore, the 
smaller ba~is set was used. All the possible conformers were created ma tmHlly. Simple 
llF/ G-31 + G (d ) was ini tially used to optimize t he structures and ca.lcula te frcq ttcncics 
in a few cases (such as (a.denine)2-M-(H20 ),+ where M=Il , Li , and 1< ctJH.I n= O,l ) 
iu order to save time. In addi t ion , for transition metals, Zn cluster ions i u ClmpLC'1' 
7. t he Gcn keyword was used to apply a different basis set to Zn dtH' to its brger 
size. The Gen keyword allows a user-specified basis set to lw used in 8 Gaussian 
calculation. Using this keyword at B3LYP, a LANL2DZ basis set wets used for Zn 
while for a ll other atoms including C, H, N and 0 a 6-3l+ G(ci,p) was applied to 
opti llli ze the structures and calculate the vibrational frequencies. Using eA't'c!. iw core 
potential (ECP ), t he computational costs call be significantly dccreFiscd fm hcmry 
clements since ECP calculations arc restricted to the vaJcnce electron system . T ltc 
core d cctrons arc replaced with an effective potential that climinFI.tcs using tll<' c·on' 
br-1sis functions. This is ba.':ied on the fact that mainly the valence electrons of an 
clement determine its chemical behavior. 70 
ln the next step , thermochemical values were determined using single point cnlcu-
lat ions at the MP2 method with a G-3ll++G(2d ,p) basis set . Thcnual correct.ious, 
the determination of temperature-dependent ga8 pha8e confonnH.tional popnln tion, to 
enthalpy and free energy values were taken from the B3LYP calcnlatious nncl acldC'd 
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to the calculated MP2 energic~ . Enthalpy and free energy values rcla.tivc to the low-
est energy ~tructure were then reported. Equation~ 2.33 a.url. 2.31 show standard 
c-alculation~ u~ed to obtain the energetic~ a.t 29 K 
JJ (M P2) = E,.(M P2) + Il,-orr(B3LY P) (2.3:3) 
G(M P2) = E,.(M P2) + GCOI"1"(B3LY P ) (2.31) 
where llcm.,. and Gcon· nrc' oht.nillcd from B3LYP calcnlittiom; and a.n ! ddincd a!' 
(2.3G) 
G ,.m.,. = lfwr·1·- TSLo/. (2 .3G) 
and E1o1 i~ the summation of t ranslational, rotational, vibrational and cl<'ctrouic- cu-
ergics, Eq. 2.37. 
(2.37) 
2.2.5 Comparison of Experimental IRMPD and Calculated 
IR Band Intensities and Frequencies 
ln order to achieve the fragmentation of stronger bonds, mul tiple photon a bsorp-
tion may be required. Thi~ can broaden the observed bands in the IRI\1PD spcctrulll 
hcca.use of rotation! band~. T herefore, ~ome information of ionic species ill tern 1s 
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of absorption bands could be buried under a broad peale Preclictccl m H.hsorption 
spectra can help to uncover the missing bands which arc often cl isrcgardccl. 7 1 
Choi et al. 72 could not observe the 0 -H asymmetric stretch band for the NO+(ll20 ) 
ion-molecule complex in t he IRMP D spt~ctrum which was predicted to occm at 
3G71cm - 1 with m1 intc11sity 80 percent of that of the symmetric stretch. TIH' de-
tected product::; from photodissocia.tion of this ion-molecule complex were o~ + 11:/) 
which requires at least two photons for dissociation. The possibili ty of Lllc presence 
of N(OH)2+ and IION (ll)O+ covalently bound structures was ruled out clue to sev-
entl reasons such as their higher energetics (some 33 kca.l mol- ' )compared to the 
ion-molecule structure as well as high energy intramolecula r hydrogen shift s in m eier 
to lead to No ++ 1120 products. T herefore, other factors should be responsible for 
the ;-tbsencc of the 0 -H asymmetric band. Since the recorded spectra arc two-photon 
dissocia.t ion spectra and not absorption spectra, it was hypothesized tha.t v:1 ull!ILi-
plJotou absorption procc~ss is not as efficient. as 1/ 1 and also clusters cxciLccl in t his 
mode do not efficiently dissociate. T his could be explai11ed by a slower relaxatio11 of 
110 due t o it::; weaker coupling to t he intermolecular stretch comparee! to 11 1 , ca using 
va.riations in predissociation rates. In the two-photon absorpt ion a.ctiou spectra if 
lVR from the 1/3 levels takes more t ime than t he laser pulsewidL!J (10 ns). t.) l(' second 
photon would not be absorbed ; therefore no dissociation would occur. lu fact , this 
suggests a faster t han 10 ns IVR rates for 1/1 . For larger clusters, i.e. clonhly / triply 
hydrated ion complex, the asymmetric stretching vibrations were observed . Tl1i:-; nw 
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be explained by a weaker lbO binding energy which allows the production of more 
hot ions. Only a single photon would be cuough to dissociate these vibratiowdly 
excited clusters. 
ln addition , Pankcwitz et al.71 observed a very wca.kly detectable' signal for l.lw 
strongly infrared active //3 (lhO) mode (1 (//3 ):1(//1)= 1:9) in their cxperimcut.;.d plJOtofmg-
mcntation spectrum of NI14+(Ib0). This is in contras t with the fact that t lic asym-
metric O-Il stretching band in the spectra of gaseous water is stronger than i/1 (H20 ) 
by a factor of 14.5-21.9.73•7'1 The published action spectra of other singly liydratccl 
cations estimate l (v3) to be twice as l (1;1 ) . Sec Table 2.1 which is taken hom Panke-
witz et al.71 While the data collected by tagging with weakly binding lig;.mcls such 
as Ar, N2 and C6F6 experiments show an increase in the intensity of the <~symu1ctric 
0 -11 stretching band, lRMPD experiments for o +(Il20 ) and ll-1 +(lbO) in wbicli 
the cluster binding is strongest, show extremely weak bands for this mode. J t W<ls 
claimed that the intensity of //3 qualita tively auticorrclates with the a.cti va tion eucrgy 
for the lowest possible fragm 'ntation pathway so the intensity of i/3 is stronger when 
the binding to the water is weaker. Furthermore, the chemical nn.tmc of the CH Lionic 
molccuhu counterpart iu these two clusters affects the //1 mode more tha11 v;;, maiuly 
because in the 1/ 1 mode, the water's 0 atom moves parallel to the dircctiou of tlic 
two heavy atoms ( 0 and ) , whereas in the //3 mode it moves pcrpenclicnlHrly. 
The calculated frequencies arc usually blue shifted from the experimental Jnl\IPD 
val ucs due to applying the harmoni c oscillator approximation. The conpling of vibm-
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Cation-water Exp. I (1.13 ) j (v1) Binding energies 
complex (k J mol- 1) 300K 
No+(n 2o ) rvO 75 
NH~ +(Il20 ) 0.11 72.0, 8G.2 
Na+(II20)Ar 1.57 ll.G 
Na+(Il20 )(CaFah rv l 52 (8)" 
K+(U20 )Ar 2.44 7.2 
Cs+(lbO) rv0.5-1 57 
Cs+(IbO) Ar 2.04 
Calla+(Il20 ) rv0.3 59(12) 
Calla +(H20)N2 1 
Table 2.1: A compari on of the ratio of 1.13(H20 ): 11 1(H20) intcnsit ics frotJJ act.iou 
spectra and the euthalpy change for the lowest dissociation chauuel for caLion wa ter 
co111plexes (reference 71 and references her eiu). 
acalcula.Lcd Value (OK ) 
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Li onal modes due t.o anharmonic d fect.s a rc not ta ken into account in t.hc hannouic 
approxima.tion. Using a scaling factor, based on comparing the experim ental nud 
calcula ted frcqucncicti it> common. A "dual t>caling" ha::; b een int roduced by llnlb 
ct aL 75 which appliet> a sma1ler scaling factor for the high-frequency modes (lH rgcr 
thau 1800cm - 1) due to ! heir larger a.uhannoniciLy effects compared to t.he low-energy 
modes. Furthermore, by comparing t he exp erimental and compnta.tio11 al data., mod-
ified t.lworc Lical methods could lJe derived. 
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Chapter 3 
Structures of Aliphatic Amino 
Acid Proton-Bound Dimers by 
IRMPD Spectroscopy in the 700 to 
2000 cm- 1 Region 
3.1 Introduction* 
ln recent yean; t here ha~ been an cnormou~ amount of work dedicated to :-;tuclying 
Lhl' effect.:-; of uoucovaleut. interactions such as normal aud ioni(' hydrogcu l>oudiug 
on t he structure~ of molecules which arc of biological and plmrmacological interest 1 
"This Chapler ha.~ been published as K. Rajabi a nd T. D. F'ridg<'n , .1. Phys. Cilr'lll. Jl 2008, 
112, 23-30. 
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HH well as supcnuolccular structurcs2-~ in aqueous solutions. T hC' combiw-tt ion of 
exp eriment accompanied with ab iui t io calculations haH provided a growing wealtll of 
fund amental kuowledgc in this arca.5•6 
Of cqmd importance to knowing the structures of the aqueous ph aHc molcc1 dC's 
is understanding the role t hat solvmt has in this structure. To this end, rota tiona!, 
vibrational and electronic spectra of molecules isolated in the gas pltHse7·K or vilmt-
t ional spectra. of species frozen in cryogenic matriccs0- 11 has helped in detcnni u ing t.l1e 
solvent-free structures. For amino acids such as glycine,0•12·1:1 alaninc, 10• 1'1 valine, 11 • 10 
and arginine 16 non-zwittcrion structu res arc observed to be the only structures prcseut 
in t he gas phase a nd islolatcd in solid argon matrices and theory prC'clict.s the uou 
zwitterion structure to be the lowest in energy. 
Proton <:-ttiou reactions arc fundamental in aqueous solution::; contHini ng cmn pon tHls 
with hctcroatoms such <U:i amino acids. In fact , protonation of biologicHl compounds 
is of a great interest as it is the initiating step in hydrolysis of am idcs, pcpticlcs 
and proteins as well as car bohyclratcs at biological pll. 17 Protonation obviously lw.s 
i tll int port.a.nt. effect. 011 the· C'lcct.nmic all(] dyna111ic st.ruct.urc of protc•i1 1S as W<'ll n.-.; 
their conformational structure. Their biological activities a rc clcpcnclcnt npon t.br ·c-
dimeusional structures and therefore protonation plays an important role i11 the bio-
logical a.ctivity of proteins. Completely understanding the role of particttl ar confomw-
tions iu biological activity may be facilitated by studying the solvent-free ft tudauJcutHl 
builcliug lJlocks all(] this is possible because of existing modern iouizHt.ion nwtltods 
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in ma.st:> t:>p ectromctry. Ga.s phase t:>tudiet:> of proteins can be useful to determine the 
role of protont:> in t:>tabilizing protein conformation and can ab o suggest t he role of 
solvent on protein conformation. For example, ion mobility mca.surements l1ave been 
used to study helix formation in the gat:> phase for a scrict:> of a.laninc/glyciuc-bascd 
peptide:;. 18 ln thit:> t:>tudy, solvent-free peptide ions were produced by ck ct.rosprHy <lllcl 
tl~eir conformations determined using ion mobility mass spectrometry. T he antl!on1 
found a reduction in the amount of helix due to interaction of residues with polar s ide 
cha ins for t he Ac-A3Gd<ll+ peptide, possibly due to hydrogen bonding bctwceu the 
ba.ckbone a.ncl polar side chains that t:>tabilizes the nonhclical globular conformations. 
Numerous studies have beeu performed 011 relative prot.ou a ffi ni t ies of am ino 
a.cids. 1a- 2G Temperature dependent equilibrium constants ancl binding cnmgic's for 
amino acid proton-bound d imcrs such a.s t he glycine proton-bound clinwr, have been 
recently studied nsiug pubed-ioniza.tion high-pressm e mass spectron wLry (P llPl\ IS) . 27 
Comparing the experimental thennochemistries wit h thot:>c predicted by a b iui tio 
methods can provide information about structural a.spects of these funda.n1cnt.al bio-
logical species. 
Proton bound climen; arc also of great interest since they contain a principle inter-
molecular interaction-the ionic hydrogen bond-noncova.lcnt in teractions with st rengths 
of np to about 150 kJ mol - 1. They have received much attention in the p;.l.st mostly 
from thermochemical and computational t>tudics.28 Most t:>tudics arc geared toward 
unclcrstcUJding the structural a.spects of t he proton bound cliJJJers as wel l as t.ilcir 
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strengths. Infrared spectroscopy is a. sensitive technique for studying the structmcs 
of any molecular or ionic species. Proton-bound dimcrs have been the topic of lllany 
recent lRMPD spectroscopic stuclics.20- 36 Dimcrs of amino acids which arc hound by 
protons or metal ions arc important from a biochemical point of view d nc to proton 
allCl metal ion mobili ty issues as well as the interest in the strong iouic llydrogc1J hollcl-
ing or metal ion binding that exists in these clusters. Small protou-bonncl eli mcrs arc 
models for larger systems where strong ionic hydrogen bonding exists , such as in pro-
teins. A few IRMPD spectroscopic studies of protonatcd and solvated Hlllino ucids,:17 
amino acid proton bound dimcrs,38 aJ1d complexes of amino acids with sodimn iou:I!J 
in the gas-phase have appca.rcd recently. Most receutly using IRMPD spectroscopy 
and computational methods, Bush et al.40 ha.vc observed gas-phase z.wittcrionic argi-
nine when it is bound to metal ions such as Na+ and K+ llerc we report on the 
IH IPD spectra of amino acid proton-bound dimers with a liphatic side chains in the 
700-2100 cm- 1 range, as well as the mixed alanine/glycine proton-bo11nd dimcr. The 
spectra arc compared to those calculated by DFT methods a.ncl discussed in terms of 
the structures of the proton-bound dimcrs. 
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3.2 Methods 
3.2.1 Experimental 
The combination of a Bruker Esquire 3000 quadrupole ion trap m a0s spcctrouJcter 
equipped with an clectrospray source coupled to t he mid-Infrared FEL at CLJ0,'11 ,.12 
was used and has been described previously. '13 Solutions couta i11ing 0.05 .l\1 o f glyciHc, 
0.03 M of alanine, 0.030 M valine, and mixture of glycine/alanine wi th 1:1 rat io WC'I"C' 
prep ared in 18 Mohm (millipore) water. The amino acids were obtaiucd frotn Alclriclt 
itnd lmvc' hc~cn ttsc~d wit hout. furt.hc~r purifiC'~tt. iou . The ~tquc'O its ~tn1ino itC' id snl1lf ions 
were clectrospraycd into a. Bruker Esquire 3000 quadrupole ion t rap mass spcctrouw-
tcr and accumulation times varied between 150-300 ms. There wels no organic plwsc 
or acid added to the solution. lt was found that by adding acid or att orgnuic L-1.ycr 
to the solu tion, the ion intensity for our proton-b ound dimers was depleted and the 
protonated amino acids were the main species clectrospra.yed. The io11s of iuLcrest., 
proton- bound dimers, were isolated by resonantly ejcctiug ion::; of a ll ot.hcr masse's. 
T he mass spectrometer was n1odified43 to include a Brcw::;tcr-a.nglc wiudow t!Jro ttgh 
which passes t he monochromatic radiation with a bandwidth of 0.3-0.5 percent. of t.hc 
spectra l bandwidth. T he FEL wa.:; scanned using <5 cm - 1 increments aJJCI Lhe exper-
imental lRMPD spectra in the 700- 2100 em - t energy range were recorded. ] om; wne 
irradiated for b etween 200-500 ms with the CLIO FEL. lf the particular wavekngt b 
of the FEL is resonant with a fundamental mode of the trapped iou, clissocic-1tiou is 
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ol served. On the contrary, if t he FEL is tuned s uch tha,t there i::-; no a bsorption, no 
dissociation of the ion is observed. The IRMPD spectra reported arc the extent of 
dissocia tion plotted aga.int>t the wavenumber value of the radiation impinging ou t ile 
iout> from the FEL. The resulting IRMPD action t>p ectra were not noru1a lized for LlJC 
power of the free electron la!:lcr. 
3.2.2 Computational 
The Gaussian 03 t>uite of progra ms was used.44 Geom etries were optimized ~md vi-
brational spectra were calculated ut>ing the B3LYP hybrid density functioua l lllcLhocl 
and the 6-31 + G ( d p) basis sets. For comparison , t he lowest-energy structm c of t.h c 
glycine proton-bound dimer was calculated also using the 6-311 + +G ( d ,p) basis set.. 
1\Iauy different structures of the proton-bound dimers were c:ousidcrcd iwludiug zwit-
tet·ionic t>tructurct>. llere we show the t>tructmes and spectra. of tile lowcst-cuergy 
proton-bound climcrs. The calculated frequencies were scaled ut>ing a scale factor 
of 0.96.'15 F ree energy d.iflerences aL 298 K relative Lo the lowest. energy isomer arc 
rep orted for a ll proton-bound climers using B3LYP / 6-3l+G(d ,p ). For comparison , 
s iuglc-point calculations were com pu ted using the 6-3ll+G(2clf,p) basis ::;ct. and Lhc 
thermochemistry and entropies were taken from the B3LYP/G-3l +G(d,p ) calctdn-
tions (herein denoted B3LYP /6-3ll+G(2df,p )/ / B3LYP /6-3l +G(d ,p )). These ];.11 t.cr 
calculations were done on the glycine proton-bound dimcr and the alcmine-glyc iJJe 
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mixed proton-bound dimcr. 
3.3 Results and Discussion 
3.3.1 Electrospray and IRMPD of Protonated Amino Acid 
Dimers 
Ekctrosprayiug solutions of glycine, alanine or valine mainly produced Ll1e pro-
touR.tcd moum1wrs although there was significant intensity for t.lw prot.oJJ-ilonnd 
dimer as well as a little trimer in all cases. }or the solu tion containing both glycine 
and alanine t he m/z 165 peak corresponding to the mixed proton- bound d i uwr was 
smaller than the m/z 151 and 179 peaks corresponding to the glycine a.JLCl Hlanine 
proton-bound climer, respectively. The proton-bound climer intensities were smHll , 
< 5 x 105 counts for the homogeneous proton-bound dimcrs and ~ 10'1 counts for t be 
alanine/glycine proton-! ouncl climer. Upon irradiation of the isolated protou-boi iiJcl 
dimcrs with the CLIO FEL, the only dissociation observed was the expected loss 
of ncntral amino acid. For the alanine/glycine proton-bound dimcr, loss of ueutnll 
glycine wa.':i !.he only dissociation observed since glycine lias a smaller proton aflini l.y. 
The results for each amino acid proton-bound climcr arc discussed separately. 
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3.3.2 Glycine Proton-Bound Dimer 
The experimented lRMPD spectrum of the glycine protem-bou11cl d illlcr is slww11 
in Figure 3.1 along with the four lowest energy glycine proton-bound dillH'r sLni<'LIItTS 
allCI tltei r predicted spectra Ht the D3LYP/ G-3 l + G(d ,p) level and basis set. TlH' dif-
fc'H'llC<' i11 fn·c-ellcrgics at. :2!)8 1\: arc 11 lso show11 compared t.o s t.ntdttn' A. The• fin-:1 
three of these structures arc the smue as those fou ncl by RHspopov <mel l\k I\! a lw n17 
aucl Hn' similar in relative energies. Tltey fouucl structures J3 awl C t.o IH' 12.8 <tlld 
12 .7 ld mol- 1 higher in free-cm~rgy (the DFT hybrid funct.imw l l\ IP WlPW91/U-
3 l+ G(cl)) t han structure A. Structme D , iu Figure 3.1 was determined to he 23.2 
kJ mol - 1 higher in energy and has not been previously repor ted. T!tc J33LYP/ G-
3ll+G(2df,p) //l33LYP/G-31 G(d,p) calculated free energies a lso coufimt t.lw c'll('J'-
gct.ic ordering of the proton-hound dimers (sec Figure 3.1). The sytlllllct.ric dollbk 
zwittcrion structme,27 by our calculations, is 21 kJ mol- 1 higher in free <'tlergy UtH JI 
A. Also shown in Figure 3.1 is the computed lR spectrum using t he G-:31l ++C..: (d ,p ) 
basis set for structure A, also scaled by 0.96, showing that t here is uo dcpcllclencc' <JJI 
t he basis set of the computccl lR spectrum. 
Comparison of the cxpcrimentallRMPD spectrum and the cHIClt!HLed JTI spcct n1 
shows tha.t there is much better agreement between the mo~t stable s t.ructure, A , <llld 
the cxperimcntallRMPD spectrum. This better agreeHwut hctwec1t t.lte cxperillJC'Il ti·ll 
S]Wd.rll m ftnd Umt prcdict.<·d for ,;t.m ctm<' A in it.,;<~lf do<'" not ithsollt t<~ ly co 11 ri rn 1 tIt( ' 
structure of the protou-bouucl dimcr to be that of A. Clearly there is a s iguiliuwt. red-
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Figure 3.1: IRMPD spectrum of the glycine proton-bound dimer as well as 
the B3LYP /6-31 +G( d,p) predicted spectra for the four lowest-energy structures. 
B3LYP /6-31l+G(2df,p)/ /B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) relative free energies compared to 
A are in parentheses. 
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shift of the experimental spectrum wi th respect to the predicted spectrum. However, 
comparison of the experimental spectrum for the glycine proton bouud di11JCr with 
the alauine and valine proton bound dimcrs (section 3.3.G) shows a clear silllilari ty 
and all of the proton-bound dimcrs studied here arc most likely to have a similar 
strncturc about their cent ral part. 
Tt should be noted that, based on our computed value for 6G l.J ctwccn structures 
A,B and C, both B and C would be expected to contribute only about 0.2 percent to 
the mixtme at 298 K. The C=O stretching bands at 1666 and 1G20 nu- 1 observed 
in the experimental IRMPD spectrum arc in agreement with those cHkulatecl for 
structure A (sec Table 3.1 and Figure 3.1). It is expected that the C= O stretch is 
red shifted from the neutral position since the C=O bond is weakened due to the 
positive charge. The C=O group involved in the ionic hydrogen bond is cxpcct.ccl 
to be more red-shifted since it is bound strongly to the proton. Other Hssigiunmt.s 
based on comparison to the experimental spectrum, the predicted spectra, aJI(] frolll 
typical assignments of neutrals arc made in Table 3.1. In this table, the freq 11cncics 
for neutral glycine monomer arc also shown from Stepanian and coworkcrsD ln their 
work, difl:"enmt coufonuers of ucutral glycine were observed b8scd 011 mat rix isolation 
infrared spectra. 
Oh et al.38 have recorded an IRMPD spectrum of clcctrosprayed glycine protou-
bound dimcrs using a.n OPO la,<;er in the 3050-3800 cm- 1 range at 27°C. They assigued 
the species responsible for the infrared spectrum to structure C in Figm c 3.1. ln t.hc 
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Vibrational Experimental Predicted N eutral 
modes IRMPD (cm- 1) Spectrum (A) glycine 11 
CO stretch (g1) 1666 sh 1751 1779 
CO stretch (g2) 1620 1692 
N 1l3 d-dcform (g1) 1521 1621  1630 
Nl-12 bend (g2) 1604 
N 11:~ s-dcform 1435 sh 1.517 
COB bcncling/Clb bend (g2) 1.356 1.391 
COli bencl/ C-C stretch (gl ) 1.388 
Cll2 s-clcform (g2) 1290 sh 12!)9 
Cib s-dcfonn (g1) 1281 
C-0 str / COU bend (gl) 1158 1190 
COil oop bend (g2) 1.032 967 
Nll2 wag/CI-b cl-clcfonn (g2) 908 892 
Ni b wag/C-C str (g2) 832 811 
Table 3.1: The experimental and calculated IR absorption wavcunlllbers in C' l ll - J 
for glycine protou-bound dimers. sh= shoulder, gl=glycine labelled 1 in F igure 3.1, 
g2= glycine labelled 2 in Figure 3.1. 
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inset of Figure 3.2 is a comparison of the computed spectra for stm cturcs A, B , alld 
C as well as the experimental spectrum of Oh et alY8 Price et al.4u abo clctcrminccl 
that structure C wa:; the lowest energy structure using MP2/ 3-21G(d,p). However, 
neither group had considered structure A for the proton-bound dimer of glycine. We 
repeated the calculation on structure A using MP2/3-21G( cl )46 a.ncl fouud t.ha.L it i:::; 
lower by a. similar amount, 14.1 kJ mol- 1 . lt is apparent by i11spccting tl1c inset 
of Figure 3. 2 that their experimental 1RMPD38 spectrum i:::; at least com para blc t.o 
that predicted for structure A. In their spectrum, the two observed featu re:::; arc the 
Oll stretch (of g1) at a.bout 3580 cm- 1 and the NH stretch (of g2) at 3370 em 1. 
Also predicted to occur in this experimental region arc strong hands at 31 0 Cll l - 1 
(Nil str of g1) and at 3040 cm- 1 (Oil str of g2) which arc probably not observed 
clue to the weakened power from the OPO laser at the limi ts of its ra.11ge. Note tha.L 
this Oil stretch predicted to occur at 3040 cm- 1 is red-shifted from a nom1al Oil 
r:;trctch due to hydrogen bonding with the amino nitrogen. Based 011 the acldit.iomd 
compu tational da.ta, our infrared spectrum in the 800 to 2000 cm- 1 range and the 
recent equilibrium r:;tudies,27 it is clear that the structure of the glycine pro( c)lJ bound 
climer ir:; most likely that of r:;tructure A. 
Also shown in Figure 3.2 is the computed complete lR spcctrulll fro111 1100 to 3800 
cm- 1. It would be beneficial to have data iu the 2000 to 3200 cm- 1 range as thi:::; is 
pmb;tbly tlw 1\ (~st region t.o be ftb lc to diff.(\1"(\llt.iat.(~ IH't.WC('fl t!J(' possible stn wtmcs of 
the amino acids. The asymmetric stretching vibration of the central, binding, protcHI 
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Figure 3.2: Calculated infrared spectra for the three lowest-energy structures for 
the glycine proton-bound dimer at B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) also showing the 2000-
3800 cm-1 region where it may be more likely to be able to distinguish between 
isomeric structures. In the inset the experimental IRMPD spectrum (in black) from 
Oh et al.38 is compared with the computed spectra. 
between the two amino acids is expected to occur in this region based on calculations. 
3.3.3 Alanine Proton-Bound Dimer 
In Figure 3.3 are presented the four lowest energy structures for the alanine proton-
bound dimer which were predicted using B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) as well as the difference 
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in free-energies at 298 K compared to structure A. The structures are similar to those 
of the glycine proton-bound dimer where structure A is calculated to be the most 
stable. The predicted IR spectrum for structure A shows good agreement with the 
A 
JCkJmo!-1 B 
-. ] 
] J 
--a-
't;l 
+ 14.2 kJ moi·l e c 
.-s 
D 
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 
waveDJil\ ber I an ·l 
Figure 3.3: IRMPD spectrum of the alanine proton-bound dimer as well as the 
B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) predicted spectra for the four lowest-energy structures. 
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experimental IRMPD spectrum in the 700-2000 cm- 1 region (sec Figure 3.3) . Simila r 
to t he glycine proton-bound dimcr, tlJC C=O stretching absorptions in the a lauinc 
proton-bound dimer arc slightly red-shifted compared to that of the neutral amino 
acid 10 (sec Table 3.2) . 
Vibra tional E xp eriment al Predict ed N eu tral 
modes IRMPD ( cm- 1 ) Spectrum (A) a lanine 10 
CO stretch (a1) 1787 1712 1787 
CO stretch (a2) 1730 1683 
Nll3 d-dcform (a.1 ) 1593 1609/ 1621 
Nl h bend (a1) 1598 
N 113 ::;-deform 1489 1515 JGtl2 
COil bend (a2) 1416sh 1397 
C-0 str/COll bend (al) 1182 1144 
Nll3 rock ( a.l) 1113sh 1120/ 1098 1117 / 11G3 
C-N str (a2) 1098 
Nib wag (a2) 850/ 756/ 743 832 852 
Ta ble 3.2: T he experimental and calculated IR wavenulllber positions iu C'Jll - 1 for 
alaniue protou-bouud dimers. sh=shoulder, al= a.lanine labelled 1 in Figure 3.3, 
a2= alauiue labelled 2 in Figure 3.3. 
lt is puzzling that in the 1000-1300 cm- 1 range the experimental i11tcnsit. ics me 
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con::;istently larger than predicted. The problem could be that the 11onm11 mode ap-
proximation neglects or underestimates coupling between the modes iu this region 
and, perhaps, the stretching motion associated with the proton. This larger t.ha11 es-
timated intensity was also observed for the glycine proton-bound dimcr (Fignre 3.1 ) 
and the valine proton-bound dimcr (Figure 3.4). 
3.3.4 Valine Proto n-Bound Dimer 
The experimental IRMPD spectrum and calculated lR spectra for the lowest <'11-
ergy structures of the valine proton-bound dimcrs arc shown in Figure 3.'1. The 
calculated most stable structure (structure A) is similar to the glycine and ala11ine 
proton-bound dimcr::; discussed above. Absorptions for the C= O strctcliillg at 1792 
a.ncl 1721 em 1 arc observed at experimental IR fPD spectrum which arc iu agree-
ment with the calculatcd lR spectra at 1740 and 1679 cm- 1. For neutral valine, the 
C= O stretching absorption is reported11 to occur at 1762 em 1. lu T<l blc 3.3, a com-
parison of our calculated and experimental frequencies for the valine protou-bou ud 
dimcr as well as experimental frequencies for neutral valine monomers arc listed. 
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Figure 3.4: IRMPD spectrum of the valine proton-bound dimer as well as the 
B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) predicted spectra for the three lowest-energy structures. 
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Vibrational Experimental Predicted Neutral 
modes IRMPD (cm- 1 ) Spectrum (A) valine11 
CO stretch (v1) 1792 1735 1762 
CO stretch (v2) 1721 1679 
l-13 d-dcform (vl) 1602 1637 
Nll2 bend (v2) 1594 
:'J H3 s-dcform 1488 1512 
COH bend (v2) 1414 1392 
COH bcnd/CH2; 3 deform (v1) 1166 1157 
COH bcnd/NI-13 rock (vl) 1138 
OH oop (v2) 981 999/993 
C-N str (v1) 980 
Table 3.3: Th experimental and calculated IR absorption frequencies in cm- 1 for 
valine proton-bound dimers. vl= valine labelled 1 in Figure 3.4 , v2= valinc labelled 
2 in Figure 3.4. 
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3.3.5 Alanine/glycine mixed proton-bound dimer 
For the mixed a lanine/glycine protonated dimer, the IRMPD spectrum i::; only 
recorded in the 950- 1600 cm- 1 range due to time constraints on the FEL. The exp<'r-
imcntal IRMPD spectrum and the two lowest-energy structure::;, based on structure 
A in the homogcneon::; glycine and alanine proton-hound dimcrs above are shown in 
Figure 3.6. In a ll, ten alanine/glycine proton-bound dimer structures wore optimized 
and thc::;e two were found to be the lowest in energy and arc similar to the lowcst-
c~ncrgy ::;tructurcs for the homogeneous proton-bound dimers. lt can be seen that the 
calculated 111 ~:;pcctra for both structures shown in Figure 3.5 arc very simila.r and 
IJa.<>ed on this IR.MPD spectrum it is obviously impossiole to differeJJt.iate betweell 
the two. ln fact based on the predicted spectra, even if the experimental lH.MPD 
spectrum in the full 700 to 2000 cm- 1 range were available, it would not likely he 
possiole to differeutiate between these two species. From the cak:nlated free energy 
clifl.'c~n~ncc! , 3.5 k.lmol- 1 , the ratio of these two i:ipccins is predicted to be a.hout 4 :1 so 
structure Al would need to be considered in a mixture of the proton-bound dimcrs . 
By comparing the observed and predicted spectra as well as the cxpcrimcnta.l spectra. 
for the homogenous proton-bound dimer:>, the band observed at 1173 cm- 1 is assigned 
t.o the C-0 stretch/ COI-l bend of amino acid 1 which is predicted to occnr at 1114 
cm- 1 for both A and Al. The shoulder to the red at 1100 cm- 1 is most likely dno 
to the C-N strjCJ-13 rock which is predicted to occur at about 1070 Cin- 1 for both 
i:>omen;. The C-0 stretch/COI-l bend for amino acid 2 in the proton-bound rlirner i:-; 
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observed in the 1400 cm- 1 region and is also predicted to occur at about 1400 cm- 1 
for both isomers. 
BOO 1000 1200 
+3.S lcJ mot1 
(+3.6) 
1400 1600 
wavenumbers I cm·1 
1800 2000 
Figure 3.5: IRMPD spectrum of the heterogeneous alanine/glycine proton-bound 
dimer and the B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p) predicted spectra for the two lowest-energy 
structures. B3LYP /6-3ll+G(2df,p)/ /B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p) relative free energy 
compared to A is in parentheses. 
A 
At 
As with the systems discussed above, the best region of the infrared to differentiate 
between these two species is in the 2000 to 3100 cm- 1 region. This is shown clearly in 
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Figure 3.6 where the predicted spectra for these two isomeri c structures arc compa.red 
iu the 2250 to 3750 em 1 range. T he asymmetric stretching vibration for the central 
proton is predicted to occur at 2595 and 2466 cm- 1 for A and Al , respectively, ami the 
hydrogen bonded 0-H stretch is predicted to occur at 3052 and 2965 em 1 for A and 
Al , respectively. Similarly, the -11 stretch is separated by some 50 cm- 1. Clcmly 
in this region of the spectrum, the two stru turcs could be easily clistingnishccl . 
The lowest energy structure · of the proton-bound dimcrs prcscn ted here require 
some cli~:;cw;~:; ion. It i ~:; clear t hat the amino group i~:; the most basic site of t he amino 
acid and based on this fact that it might be expected that the protOJJ-bouncl ditncrs 
of type C arc the lowest in energy. Based on the cxpcrimcutal aud conlputcd spcctn1 
prc~:;ented here, the preferred structure of the proton-bound dimers is the A-type 
where the N-protonatccl amino acid i~:; bound to the carbonyl oxygen of the s<'concl 
monomer. This can be explained qualitatively on the ba~:;is of strong <'lec:trost.atic 
bonding . Simply, the ~:;trong ionic hydrogen bond binding structure C is 11ot as strong 
as the ion-dipole interaction when the protonatcd amino acid iuteracts wi th t!H' Jmge 
dipole of the neutral amino acid which is about 4.5D47 and 5.0D118 for glyc:i u<' and 
alanine, respectively. Computational studies of mixed protonatecl climcrs have shown 
that ion-dipole complexes arc preferred over "normal" ionic hydrogen bonded proton-
bound dimcrs.40 The mixed proton-bound dimcr is an especially interesting example 
since t.hc proton ~tffinity of glycirw is low<~r than tJmt. of nlnniJH' by 15 k.l lllnl- 1 • The 
iou-clipolc interaction between protonatcd glycine and alanine is strongC'r th<m that 
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Figure 3.6: B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) calculated infrared spectra for the two lowest-
energy structures of the heterogeneous alanine/glycine proton-bound dimer in the 
2200-3800 cm- 1 region. 
between protonated alanine and glycine such that Al is calculated to be only 3.5 kJ 
mol- 1 less stable than A for the mixed proton-bound dimer. 
In studies which use the kinetic method to determine relative proton affinities 
of amino acids (ie. ref. 26) that the lowest energy structure is that of structure 
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A 
A should not. a.ffcct. these mea.'mrements for reasons discussed 11ow. The Blixcd El la-
nine/glycine proton-bound dimer , for example, will form N-protouat.cd al;minc ancl 
neu tral glycine as its lowest-energy dissociation pathway. One might be Lclllptccl to 
think that structure A will dissociate to an 0 -protoHa.tecl glycine and ncutnll alauiJJe 
bnt these products would be much higher in energy than N-protonatcd glycine and 
neu t ral alanine. When this proton-bound dimer begins to dissociate to protonatcd 
glycine and alanine, it would most likely isomerize to the C-type ions prior to dissoci-
ation as summarized in Scheme 3.1. This isomerization prior to dissociation has lwcu 
predicted previously for dimethyl ether proton-bound dimers.50 As long as t.hc cucrgy 
barrier for interconversion between A and C is low compared to the dissociation CIH'r-
gics, the kinetics for dissociation producing N-protonated glycine c-tnd N-protonatcd 
alaniue will be governed by this dissociation enthalpy and the rneasmcmcn Ls cau be 
used to determine the relative proton affini t ies. W hile a complete compnta.ti o1J of the 
potential energy surface of dissociating amino acid proton-bound clinwrs is beyond 
the scope of this paper, it is the subject of a future stndy. 
3.3 .6 Comparison of t he Aliphatic Amino Acid Proton-Bound 
Dimer Spectra 
ln Figure 3. 7, the IRMPD spectra for glycine, ala.uine, and valine homogenous 
proton-bound dimers as well as the mixed alanine/glycine proton bound-dimcr arc 
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(Ala)(Gly)H+ 
800 1000 1200 1400 1600 1800 2000 
wavenumber I cm-1 
Fig ure 3. 7: IllMPD spectra of all four proton-bound climers in the 700-2000 cm - 1 
regioll which shows the similari ty of the spectra in this region. 
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compared. These proton-bound dim<Ts clearly have very simi lm spectn1 in this re-
gion which might lllakc it difficult to distinguish between the different proton-bound 
dimers. Tile similarity in spec! ra probably reflects the similarity i11 st rue! urc a bout 
the central shared proton . The only real distinguishing feHLmc is that , in t.bc I J 00 
em - I rcgio11 , tlJC most intense feature for gly ·iuc is one band whcrcns for all the other 
proton-bound climcrs there is a spli tting of this feature cine to the Cl1 3 rock/ C 
stretch which occms in this region as well. This diflicult.y in dis! ingu ishing bet ween 
amino acid proton-bound climcrs is in fHct predicted by the calculat ions as seen in 
Fig ure 3. a. However, distinguishing between the proton-bound diu1crs composed of 
1\lllil lO ac ids wit h dift"t•rent. aliphatic side chains may be possil>lc at l1ighcr fn·qucncies 
as slwwu in Figure 3. L> due to the differing asy1muetric strt't.chiug freqw·ucies in 
2400-2600 cm- 1 range which is utost likely due to the diffcrcnct' in proton nffinit ics 
between the ends of t he amino acids which arc bound by the prot on . Also, in the 
2900-3100 cm- 1 region , it may be possible to dist inguish lwtw<'Cll the proton-bound 
dimers dnc t.o the difl:'eriug positions for Lh<• hydrogmt bonded N-H fllld 0-H str<'tclt ing 
<tbsorptions. 
3.4 Conclusions 
TlH' lR J\ !PO spectra of amino acid proton-bound dinwr · with alip!Ja tie sick ehai ns 
Ill the 700-2100 em 1 range have bet'n r •corded . The dominant ahsorptioJJS iu t his 
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Figure 3.8: Calculated IR spectra for glycine, alanine, alanine/glycine, and valine 
proton-bound dimers at B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) showing that they are predicted to 
have very similar spectra in the 700-2000 cm- 1 region (a) but that they might be 
discernible in the higher-energy region (b). 
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range are C= O stretching and NII2 bending as well as COll lwll(ling. l3a:;ecl on 
colllputed TR spc'ctra a nd the diA .. en'nc·c' in computed free energies, the 1nost stahk 
structures arc dct ermined for each of the glycine, alanine, a ncl vnlinc prot on-bound 
climers as well as the mixed alanine/glycine proton-bound climcr Hncl t.hesc proton-
bound d imcrs arc concluded to be very similar in structure. 
}or the glycine proton-bound climer, structure A (Figure 3.1) is assigned to be 
the most dominant structure according to our IRf\IPD spect.rum in the 700-2100 
em - 1 range and by re-analysing the spe 'trum of Oh et nL 3H in the 3W:0-3 00 Cl ll 1 
range. AI t hough, in their paper ,3M t.hc :tructurc for the prot on-bound d imcr \V<lS 
al-isignecl to structure C, the cal ulated lR : pcctra for structure A shows n muC'h 
better agreement with their spectrum as well a.s the om' presented in this st udy. 
Furthermore, the computed thermochc'mistry favours structure in agreement with 
previous equilibrium studies. 27 
Comp·~ori ng the experimental lRMPD spectrum and the caknlat.ecl In spectrn 
for both the alani nc and valine proton-bound dimers show that sLl'IIC't me i\ is a I so 
the most pro! able structure in agreement with the calculat eel CIIC' rgies. For the nl<l-
uinc/glyci ne proton-bound dimcr, the lRf\IPD spectrum is on!. rcC"ordcd i11 t he %0-
1600 em- 1 region . However, the predicted lowest-energy , trnct mcs <1 n· very simi lm 
to the homogenous proton-bound dimcrs (ie. glycine proton- botmcl din1c'r and alanine 
proton-bon nd d imer) , and the portion of the spectrum rccorclecl is <l lso co111 para hie 
to the experimental spectra for the homogenous proton-bonnd dimcrs such t !Ja t n 
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full t:ipectrum in thit:i region would not likely be very helpful. lJowever , bat:iecl on the 
calculated t hermochemit:itry, 3.5 kJ mol 1 differe11ce i11 free energy, t\.vo w ry sitnila r 
isom ers would be expected t.o exist in a. sa mple. The only region for diffl•rential.ing 
t he two structuret; it:i the asymmetric stretching vibratiou for the central protou which 
occurs a.t 2595 and 2166 cm- 1 for A and Al , respectively, as well as hyd rogen bo11dccl 
0 -Il stretching at around 3000 em_ ,. It is abo determined that distingHis]J iug t ltc 
proton-bound. dimers composed of different. aJip!ta l.ic amino a.cicls shottld be possibl<' 
i11 the 2000 to 3200 cm- 1 range. 
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Chapter 4 
The Structure of the Protonated 
Adenine Dimer by IRMPD 
Spectroscopy and Electronic 
Structure Calculations 
4.1 Introduction* 
Adenine (6-aminopurine, C5115N5 ) pla.yf:i a crucial role in biochemi~Lry. For <'X-
ample, it is a. main component of adenosine triphosphate (ATP), NJ\D+, a nd !llldcic 
acicls to n:une a few. Nucleic Hcids have been used in constw cting watcri als 1 such 
' This Chapter has been publi:;hed as K. Rajabi, K. Theel, E.A. L. Gill is, C. Ben1 11 a nd T. D. 
Pridgen, J. Phys. Chern. A 2009, 113, 8099-8107. 
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as II EUIOma.chines, na.nosca.flolds, and D A computers2 D 1\ ba~cs themselves lu·tvc' 
gained interest as components of self-assembling structures . For cxalllplc, 2D sheet-
like nano structures containing doubly-protonatecl adenine have self assembled frou1 
low-pll aqueous solut ions containing adenine, hydrogen halide and iodide. T llc'sc' 
structmes have beeu isolated and characteriz.ecl by X-ray crystallography.:! 
Aclcniue itself has been the topic of numerous quautum Hled wuicaJ w olcculm 
s tructure s tudies to explore geometries, proton affini ties, proLonaLion, poJyhydral ion, 
tautomerism , the structure of t he amino group in terms of planari ty, ancl t he nw cl w-
uism of double proton t ransfer in adenine-containing complcxes:1- 1'1 The prcsc'Jice of 
"ra re" or non-canoiJical tautomeric forms of DNA ba.<;cs is closely rela ted Lo mispn ir-
ing of purines and pyrimidines, causing spon taneous point mutations. 1 ' ' - 17 T herefore , 
the re is ell! increasing interest to investigate the structme a nd tmttomcrism of t he 
DN A bases. The N9Il tautomcr of adenine was calculated to he Lhe lllost sta blc 
(Scheme 1.1) in the gas phase by some 30-35 kJ mol- I IS,J!J Protona !.ion o r the N9J.J 
t au tom er at Nl is found to be thermodyna mically preferred in the gas plHlse 20 G 11 
et al. 4 explored the water-assisted intramolecula r proton t rausfer in the t.H 11 t.omers 
of adenine using DFT (B3LYP / 6-311G(cl ,p )) calculations a11cl fo ttnd tha t t he high 
energy imino form of the tautomers of adenine is stabilized by about 8-12 k.l mol- 1 i t t 
the presence of water due to enhancement of the conjugated n electron sysl.cJn found 
in t he imino form of adenine. Because of its la rger dipole moment, the N7J l ta ut.omc'r 
of adenine was found to be preferentially stabilized in the prcseuce of wa !cr , where it 
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lies only about 16 kJ mol- 1 above the N9H tautomer.4 A larger conccutration of the 
N7H ta.utomer would then be expected in aqueous solutions and in biological syst.cnts 
than is indicated by gas-phase calculations. A water molecule was also found to rc-
ducc the energy barrier to the tautomerization by acting as both a. proton donor and 
acceptor , t hereby assisting the proton transfer isomerization . ~ The t tu111cliug efFect 
in t he iutramolecular proton transfer in adenine was inve t igatcd usiug the parabolic 
barrier approximation and one-dimensional model. 2 1•22 T llc tunneling rates were ca l-
culatcd to be 1010 times larger than the classical one for the gc-u; phase and 103"' 1()'1 
times larger for the water-ctssistcd process. In addit ion, the assignmcut. of the bnllds 
in the infrared spectra of argon- and nitrogen-matrix-isolated adenine a.ncl its 10 Jso-
topomers (substituted at N9 or N7 posit ions) indicated that only the 911 tant.oHH'r 
of adcuiue was idcutificd 23 The results of these studies represent t he solid plw.'ic since 
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the source of matrix-isolated adenine is from heating solid adenine iu vacuu111 aud 
ent raining the vapor in matrix gas prior to being condensed on a cryogenic su bstra tc. 
Proton-transfer reactions arc important in biological systems since they can lead to 
muta tions.w It is therefore important to investigate the changes in chemical p roperties 
of bases due to protonation. Many experimental and theoretical studies lwve been 
conducted on protonated nucleic acid ba~es and related con1pounds2'1 2 'J due t.o tllC' 
rem arka ble effect protonatiou ha.'l ou couformational structure. ~lO For example, hnsc 
protonation has been implicated in the transformation of the B to Z struct lll'es of 
DN AY1 •32 Knowledge of the protonation site is also essential for the clcsigu of some 
drugs which regulate the activity of a selected gene by stabilizing t he t ri ple helix 
formed between t he target base sequence and an oligonncleotidc.33 The t riple l1clix 
structure i11hibits t ranscription resul t ing ill its therapeutic cfl'cct.:l~ Russo 1'1; al. 25 
have performed gradicnt-con ected density functional computation::; with triple-zeta-
typ e basis sets to determine the preferred protonation site and the absolute gas-phase 
proto11 affinities of t he most stable tautomers of the DNA bases and fo r tlw first. tim(' 
predicted the ga~ phase ba~icity order among four DNA nucleic acid bas('s to be: 
gua nine > cytosine > adenine > thymine 
A better redistribution of electron density was found in the most favomHblc pmto-
na.tcd species. The nature of the HOMO, molecular electrostatic potential, ami chmge 
clis t.rilmt.ion t.ogdhc!r CFW cxplni n t.h(' d fcct.s that. st.abiliz<' t.h<' tnost. st.~thlc prof·.onn1.('d 
structures. Protou affini ty values of 873.6 (T ), 958.6 (C), 944.7 (A), and 9G3.G (G) kJ 
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mol- 1 at 29 K were obtained, in a fa ir agreement with availa ble cxpcri nJeiJt a l lata. 
Th<• smaJI energy differences between the adellille tautomers and a mong t hc·i r 
coujugA t.e acids make the identificA tion of the most stable ta utomcrs theoreticAlly 
cha llenging. Relative tau to mer stabili tics a rc highly sen ·itivc to chClnges in the treat-
ment of electron-electron correlation a nd/or the one particle basis. 12•2r' T herefore, 
cxperimcuta l techniques that target a.ltcmative properties nrc potent inlly very useful. 
lR spectroscopy is obviously a powerful technique to study adeniuc cluster systems. 
However , other spectroscopic technique's (such as photocxcita t ion) haw !wen widely 
used to e l uciclate changes in t he electronic structure and dynam ics of aden inc d tH' 
to the pn•Hence of a proton. For instance, Marian et al.35 proclucccl protonat.ccl <Jele-
n inc ious by elect rospray, stored and cooled them in a Paul t.ra p , n nd dissociated 
them using resonant photocxcitaLion with ns UV laser pulses. J3y compariug their 
photofragmentation spectra with computed vertical excitation spectra , it was dctn-
mincd that protonation llll-linly OCC'lli'S at the N] position of' 1-1.11 91 J t<lll toll}(' ]' or 
adenine, with a possible contribu tion from the N3 protona.Lccl N7ll tauto itL<'r. \\'hich 
li e::; only 1. 9 kJ moi- 1 higher in energy. 
lR IPD spectroscopy36- 38 provides more direct evidence of cation structm c. For 
instance, Atkins rt. al.39 have 11scd lRMPD ::;pcctro::;copy in the -11 / 0 - ll :-;trctching 
region along witlt elect ronic struct.nrc calculations to dcterlllinc Llw.L t.hc lowest. energy 
structure of socii tun-bound glycine climcrs consists of two synunct ric bidcnt at c liga uds. 
Simila rly, for the aliphatic amino acid proton-bound bomoclimcrs coiuposcd of glycine. 
ltlG 
alanine and valine as well as the heterogeneous alanine/glycine mixtmc, an ion-dipole 
complex in which t he N-protonatecl amino acid bound to the carbonyl oxygen of the 
second monomer was found to be the dominant structure.3!J·40 lu another recent study. 
the oxazalonc structure was confirmed for t he 1J2+ ion produced from ClD of the pro-
tonated AGG peptide while the protonated cyclic dipeptide is a likctopipcnlzell<' .'11 
Much less work has been done on DNA bases and related compounds. Snlpin et 
al.12 ide11tified the lowest euergy st.ruct ures of the protoua ted pyrimidic lm.-;<•s nsi ng 
IRMPD spectroscopy in the 900 to 2000 cm- 1 region .4a Li thium catiouizcd complcxC's 
of thymine and uracil have also been studied in the gas phase by IRl\iiPD spectroscopy 
in the N-ll/ 0-11 stretching region. 44 Based on a combination of experimental nucl 
theoretical data, it was found that the lithium cation in both thymir1c and uracil 
complexes was most likely bound to 04 to form linear Li + -bound dimcrs. llycln-l.tioii 
of these Li+ bound dimers resulted in significant structural changes to crw bl(' strong 
intcrbasc hydrogen bonding, similar to that in the Watson-Crick Jlloclcl of DN !\. 
ln recent theoretical work by Liu et alY, nine stable proton-bound adenine dinJcrs, 
(C5 115 N5 )2ll+, formed from the N9ll tautomcr of adenine and the Nl protonatecl N9ll 
tautomer were found. In some of the proton-bound dimcrs, the proton is parti<ll ly or 
completely transferred from the protonated adenine to the neutral. While one might 
expect t he proton-bound dimer to consist of the most stable neutral and protonatecl 
mo11omer forms, llucl and Morton45 demonstrated that the four protou-bouml dinH'rs 
composed of the N9H tautomer protonated at Nl and the N7ll tautomcr of aclcuiuc 
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HJ'C by far the lowest energy proton-bound dimers, and tha.t the fom isomers have 
fairly similar binding energies. In the present work, the structm e of the adcJtiue 
proton-bound dimer is explored using a combination of th 'Orctica.l aucl lR.l\lPD tccll-
niques. By comparing the experimental IRMPD spectra with theoretical predictions 
of the vibrational spectra for various isomers, we hypothesize that mdy om' or l wo 
isomers arc observed experimentally. While our predicted gas-pha~c thcnuochc1nistry 
data cannot explain this observation, we performed calculations that suggest. t.hat t!Jc 
experimentally observed isomcn:> arc thermodynamically favomccl in solu tion . There-
fore , we propose that only two of the most stable gas-pha~c climcrs Hrc prevalen t. in 
solution, and that these solut ion-stable dimcrs arc predominantly the ones t.ha.t arc 
clcctrospraycd and observed in these gas-phase experiments. 
4.2 Methods 
4 .2.1 E x perimental 
The details of coupling the ApcxQc Bruker FT-lCR mass spectrometer with a 
25 llz Ncl:YAG pumped Lascrvision OPO/ A laser have been presented pn'viously. '1u 
Adenine proton-bound dimers were clcctrospraycd from rv5 mM solutions of Hdcninc 
ill 18 MD :'vli ll iporc wa.t.cr which had been sligltt.ly a.c idifi< ~d wit.h n. few drops of I 
mM llCl solution (total volume of 10 ml). Protonatcd adeniuc climer (m/ z 271) was 
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isolated in the ICR. cell by standard ejection techniques. Absorption of tl1c iufnm'd 
laser light resulted in dissociation of the proton-bound dimcr, which was UIOJti ton'cl 
by a. change iu mass of the parent ion. TheIR laser scan rate was 0 .5 cm- 1 s- 1 with 
irradiation t imes of 2.0 s. This corresponds to a. step size of 1 em 1 bctwce11 points 
in the IRMPD spectra.. IRMPD eHicicncy is def-ined 8."i the negative of t.lw JlA.Lur81 
logarithm of precursor ion intensity divided by the sum of the fraglllellt ami prCt:llrsor 
ion intensit ies. 
4.2.2 Computational 
Opt imized structures, dimer iuteraction energies, harmonic vibra.ti01wl frccpl<'ll-
cies, and statistica.l thermodynamic quant ities of the various proton-bound c-tdcn inc 
climer isomers were computed using the B3LYP density functional and t.hc G-31+G(ci ,p) 
basis set in the Gaussian 03 software pa.ckagc.47 Single point MP2/6-31l++C(2d ,p) 
calculations were also done on the B3LYP / 6-31+G(d,p) structm cs. TlHTJUOdywunic 
quantities employing the MP2 electronic energies and the J33LYP thcnna.l concctious 
arc reported as MP2/6-31l++G(2d,p) / / B3LYP / 6-31+G (cl,p) energies. l11 Hddi LioJJ, 
we refine the predicted energies using the reccnLly developed double-hybrid B2P3LYP 
density functional with the cc-p VTZ basis sct.49 Standa.rd density functiouals ex-
hibit. known deficiencies in treating van der Waals intcra.ctions,50 and double-hybrid 
fun ctiona.ls51 attempt. to correct for t his deficiency by mixing in \f¢llcr-l")lcssct (l\fP2)-
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like long-range corrcla t ion into !.he functional. The B2P3LYP fun('[ iouFd s ignifica nt.ly 
ou tpcrforms B3LYP for systems where noucovalcnt interactions a IT i 111 port ant, :-;o 
we usc i L here. The cc-p VTZ basi · set is the recommended ba:-;i:-; :-;cl for 11sc with 
T32P:3LYP, sinn' the c111pirical para 111eLcrs in t he functional wc'n' fit using this basis 
::;ct. To com pcnsatc for ba1:>is set s11 pcrposi tion errors (BSSE) , t.hc stancla.rcl Coun-
terpoise corrcction52 was al ·o considered . All B2P3LYP calc11la.Lions were pcrforuwd 
usi11g a developmental vcr1:>ion of Q- hem, version 3.1.53 Bee a 11sc <w aly t ica I gradient s 
of t he l32P3LYP functional arc curren tly unavailable, we utlli~e 133LYP / G-3l + G(d.p) 
structures and harmonic frcqucncic1:> (for computing thcrmoclynHJllics). 
Two add itional approximations arc invoked to accelerate Lhe l32P3LYP cncJlW 
cakula tions. First , just as in the original B2P3L YP paper, we usc l he rcsolu t ion-
of-the-identity (nl) approximation s4 a nd tht' auxilia ry cc-pVTZ fitting basis sd ''5 
to speed up the MP2 portion of the B2P3LYP calcula tion substant ia lly. Sccottd , 
we u tili z;c a dual-h iisis llartrce-Fock (11F)/ MP2 calculation .5n lu t ltis n.pproe~ch , tlH' 
llF / cc-p VTZ solution is approximated by taking the converged lJ F clcnsi t.y HJHt.rix 
from a car 'fully chosen smaller basis set, projecting t he density 111aL rix into t lte largn 
cc-pVTZ 1 asis set , and taking a single llF iteration in the la rger bas is set . Us-
ing these approximations, t he energy of a 5-watcr-molccuJc-solva.Lecl adenine dinwr 
structure (1011 basis functions in the cc-pVTZ basis) can be computed i11 a.bout 6 
hours 0 11 a single processor on a modern workstation. At. the same time, these two 
approximCitions introduce negligible addi t iona l errors into the relative energ ies. 
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Two scpa.raLc sLra.tcgics were nsccl to address aqueous solv<tLiou effects ou the 
proton-bound dimcr~. Fir~t, polarizable continuum model (PCM) calculaLions"7 at 
Lhc B3LYP /G-3l+ G(d.p) level arc performed to address bulk solvat ion effects. Acl('-
ninc proton-bound dimer gas-phase structures were rc-opt imizcd and frequencies com-
puted in the presence of the polarizable continuum. Second, g<-ts-pha~c calclll<-ltious 
(with no PCM model) employing up to 5 explicit water solvent molecules around t.hc 
pro ton-bound dirners were used Lo investigate specific a.dcuiue-solwnL iut.enwt ious. 
4.3 Results and Discussion 
4.3.1 Computed Structures and Thermochemistry of Ade-
nine Proton-Bound Dimers 
The four lowest-energy structures of the adenine proton-bound climer arc A throttgb 
D in Figure 4.1. These structures were !irst. presented uy llud and Mort.ou.'15 They 
arc planar and best described <lli N3 or Nl protonated N9H adenine tautomcrs in-
teracting with the N7ll neutral tautomer of adenine. At the D3LYP level, they lie 
some 20 kJ mol- 1 lower in enthalpy than the proton-bound dimers ~tcmming from 
the N9II tautomcn; (E through Lin Fig. 4.2).45 
To begin, we validate the B2P3LYP functional for these systems by comparing the 
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Figure 4.1: B3LYP/6-3l+ G(d,p) structures of the four lowest-energy proton-
bound adenine dimers. 
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predicted binding energies for the proton-bound adenine dimer with the experimental 
value of ~H(500 K) = 127±4 kJ mol- 1 measured by Mautner using high-pressure 
mass spectrometry experiments. 27 The binding energies are computed relative to the 
adenine 9H tautomer and the N1-protonated adenine 9H tautomer (see Scheme 4.2).58 
These results are summarized in Table 4.1. As has been noted earlier,45 B3LYP 
underestimates the interaction energy for the proton-bound dimer by about 20 kJ 
mol- 1 . In contrast, three of the B2P3LYP-predicted isomer interaction energies lie 
within the experimental uncertainty, and the fourth lies only 1 kJ mol- 1 outside of 
that range. Both B3L YP and B2P3L YP suggest that isomer A is the most stable 
structure since it has the highest binding energy, but the small energy differences 
between the four structures prevent a definitive prediction of the most stable gas-
phase structure. Overall, these results suggest that the B2P3LYP functional performs 
better for this system. In the remaining sections, we will use B2P3LYP to confirm 
the B3L YP predictions. 
The relative energies of the four lowest-energy proton-bound dimers computed 
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B3LYP / 6-3l+ G(d ,p) B2P3LYP jcc-pVTza 
Isomer 
.0.Edec C P,b .0.H ( 500K) c .0.Eelcc C'P,/, .0.H(500K)' . 
A 113.8 106. 132.4 125.11 
B 111.3 104.1 129.5 122.3 
c 111.0 104.7 131.] 121.8 
D 109.4 102.9 129.5 123.1 
Table 4.1: Binding energies (kJ mol- 1) of the four lowest-energy isOi ners of the 
proton-bound adenine climer relative to N9H adenine and Nl-protonated-N9H adc-
nine. The experimental value fro111 reference 58 is .6H(500 K ) = ] 27± 4 k.1 lllOl 1 
" Using B3LYP/ 6-31 + G (d,p) opti mized geometries. 
'' Counterpoise-corrected electronic interaction energies. 
r Enlha.lpies computed using B3LYP/ 6-3l + G (d,p) structures and frequencies. 
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here and energies for these and other structures published previously!! arc sumnw-
ri?.cd in Table 4.2. MP2/ 6-3ll++G(2d ,p) / /B3LYP / 6-31+ G(d,p) energies a r;rcc with 
t.be relative energetic ordering from llud and Morton~5 and Liu ct alY The relative 
cuergics of t hese species suggest that the higher energy structures, E through L, arc 
unlikely Lo be present. in significant. qua.nt iLics experinwnt.ally. 
4 .3.2 IRMPD Spectroscopy 
Upon a bsorption of infrared radiation from the OPO laser , the adenine protou-
bound dimcr (m/z 271) dissociates to produce protonatcd adenine (m/ z 136). No 
other products were observed. 
The lR.MPD cfiicicncy spectrum in Lhe 3250-3650 em - l region is shown e1 s the 
ble1.ck trace at the bottom of Figure 4.3 . The computed spectra. iu Figure ,1.3 will ])(' 
discussed below. There arc three strong features at 3435, 3181 , aud 3t198 cm - 1 as well 
a;; a much weaker absorption at 3545 em 1 . The two flank ing bands eRn be a:-;signcd 
to the Nll2 symmetric stretching (3435 cm- 1 ) and the NI12 autisymmetric strct.clJ iug 
(3515 em 1) vibrations based on comparison with experiments concluctccl on ncntrnl 
a.dcninc in the gas phase (sec Figure 4.4) and isolated in cryogenic nmt.ri ces.2a,S!),c;o 
T here have been some major difFerences reported between the experimental and t he-
oretical frequencies of the Nll2 symmetric and antisymmctrie stretching l..wnds for 
the DNA bases. This is important to justify when comparing the cxpcrimcut.al <md 
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B3LYPI B3LYPI MP2I 6-311 B2P3LYPI 
Structure 6-31++G(d) 6-311+G{d)a ++G(2d,p) cc-pVTZI I 
I I B3LYP I B3LYPI B3LYPI 
6-31G{d,p) b,c 6-31G+(d,p) '' 6-31G+(d ,p )'. 
A 0 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 
B 2.6 3.1 (1.9) 3.1 (1.9) 
c 2.5 0.7 (1.3) 0.5 (1.1 ) 
D 4 2.3 (2.4) 2.2 (2.3) 
E 24.3 0 17.7 (21.1 ) 
F 27.8 3.8 23.1 (26 .6) 
G 31.5 13.1 25.5 (30.0) 
11 15.1 24.5(28.6) 
1 14.1 23.0 (26.1 ) 
J 15.9 36.2 (35 .8) 
K 37.4 (31.5) 
L 46.2 (39.7) 
Table 4.2: Computed relative enthalpies for various adenine proton-bollnd diJucr 
structures. 
"from rdcrencc 9 and rela Li ve Lo sLruct.urc E. 
bfrom rdcrencc 15. 
' '298 K enLha.lpies and (free e nergies in parentheses), rclaLivc Lo ::; Lruct.ure A. 
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Figure 4.2: B3LYP /6-3l+G{d,p) structures of eight high-energy proton-bound 
adenine dimers. 
computed spectra and will be discussed now. 
In Figure 4.4, we compare the experimental IRMPD spectrum of the adenine 
proton-bound dimer and theIR spectrum of neutral adenine in the gas phase60 which 
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wavenumber I cm·1 
Figure 4.3: Comparison of the experimental IRMPD spectrum of the adenine 
proton-bound dimers with the B3LYP /6-31+G{d,p) predicted IR spectra for struc-
tures A-D (structures in Figure 4.1). 
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agrcei:i very well with the IR i:ipectrum of matrix ii:iolated a.denine2:3 and the ~pcct.ntt n 
determined from hole-burning expcrimenti:i.S!J It is clear from Fig. 1.1 that. the Nll2 
antii:iymmetric stretch and symmetric i:itretches arc in very similar positions fo r the two 
sp(•ties. Also in this figure are the spectra predicted lJy both l3:3LYP / 6-:31 + G (d . p ) 
and B3LYP/ G-31l +G(d,p) scaled by 0.957 and 0.9595, rci:ipcctivcly. T he scaling 
fH.ctor for the B3LYP/ 6-3ll+G(d ,p) calculations was choi:icn to match the posit.iou 
of the N-Il i:itrctch predicted by the B3LYP/6-3l + G (cl,p ) calculations ancl as cart be 
seen from this Figure rei:iulti:i did not i:ihow any ba~i i:i set dependencies. T his sc<lliug 
factor is a standard one used by our group.30•44 It can be seen that the observed 
NII2 synmtctric and atttisyunnetric stretcll illg lJands are significant ly sit i fted to tIt (' 
reel of the predicted band positions in both cases. The same "disagreement'' in the 
posit ions ofthcsc particular modes, NI12 i:iymmetric and autisymmctric ~tretchiug , ha.s 
abo been observed with B3LYP/ 6-31G(d,p) calculations of aclcniue2 and cytosiuc.L2 
The rea~on for the disagreement between experimeut and theory is beyond the scope 
of thii:i paper but it is important to point out that this disagreement exists alJCI that 
it mui:it be considered when comparing the experimental and observed spcctTa of 
DNA bases and complexes containing an -NH2 group. We are coufidcu t. in El ssigning 
t he 3135 and 35t15 cm- 1 fcaturci:i to the symmetric and antisymm ·tric st.rctch iug 
vibrations of the proton-bound dimcr. Finally, very recent anharmonic calcula.tions 
ou neu tral adenine predict the asymmetric and symmetric stretching vibrations at 
3539 and 3432 cm- 1 , respectively, in excellent agreement with experimental va l uc~Y ' 
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The N-11 stretching vibrations prcclict.cd by the scaled harmonic n 1lculat.ions and t.bc 
anharmonic calculations arc virtually ident ical. 
The two bands in the experimental proton-bound eli mer spect I'll Ill observed <1 1 
3481 and 3t19 cn1 1 (Figure 1.3) may be assigned to free N-11 st.rct.clling bands based 
on their positions. Throughout this paper, "free N-Il" dcnoLcs a11 N-U group Lhnt. 
is not involved in hydrogen bonding, which would strongly recl-s!Jift t.hc N-11 stretch 
out of the observable lR region . The ban l observed at 3r::01 cn1 1 (Figm e '1.-J) for 
neutral adenine is the N9-H stretch . ln t.hc proton-bound climcr t he hHncl Ht 31!) 
cm - 1 is in agreement with the theoretically-predicted N7-ll st retch of tile JJC' Ilt. rcd 
adenine moiety, for all four lowest energy structnrcs , A to D (se<' Figure 1 .1). In 
the proton-bouud climcr spectrum, the band centered at 3,1 1 c·n1 1 is not obscr\'('d 
in the neutral adenine spectrum and is not predicted for sl rnct nres C' a ncl D. ln 
structures C and D a· well a..-; neutral adenine, there is only OllC' free -11 moiety. 
However , in proto11-bound dimcrs A and B th 're arc two free N-11 gronps. T his 
closely resembles the positions of the preclictcd absorptions for t.hc 9-JJ stretch of 
the prot.onat.cd adenine moiety for proton-b ound dimer structures a ud B (sec Tabk 
1 .3). t a l111ost the same frequency is the free -11 stretch of the a mino group ill\:olvcd 
in hydrogc'IJ bonding. This feature observed in t he experimented spc<'trum docs 11ot 
rule out structnrcs C and D from being present in the gas phnsc, bu t. it docs sliow 
that struct.Hn's A and B arc present and a.r ' perhaps cvc11 t he' dolllinant species based 
upon the relative intensities. 
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3457 
6-31 ~~::!::t=====;:::::==-'1-......n ~===:=;:;r '== 
6-311+G(d,p) 3481 3498 
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3545 
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wavenumbers I cm·1 
F igure 4 .4: Comparison of the experimental IRMPD spectrum of the adenine 
proton-bound dimer (the black in the bottom) with the gas-phase spectrum of 
neutral adenine (the black on the top) . Also shown are predicted spectra for the 
N9H tautomer of neutral adenine. 
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Al.-o in Figure 1.3 arc the B3LYP /G-3 l +G(cl,p) predicted 11 spectra for the four 
lowc~t energy proton-bound dimer~, A to D. As discussed abo\'c, C Hncl D alone 
cannot account for the experimental spectrum since the second -11 stretches at 3·1 > 1 
em 1 is not predicted for them. Either of the st ructures A or B co11lcl account for 
the expcrimcutal spectrum since all of the features arc a.ccouutccl for ill t l1e prcclict<·d 
~pcc-tra. According to the predicted gas-phase tlwrmochcmi~t.r ies, all fom isomers arc 
e~sentially isoenergetic, at le-ast to within the computational error bnrs. JJowevcr, 
if struc:tmc~ and D arc prevalent contributors to the experimental spectrum, the 
predicted ~pc .tra. s uggest that there would be two each of the N ll2 syn1111et ric and 
~w t isymn1ctric stretching bands or that the exp •rimental bands IIIig!Jt. be signifimntly 
bro8cler t h8n observed. \"/hile it is difficult to ascertain wht'lhcr the weak bmtcl 8( 
3545 cm - 1 is split the strong band centered at 3435 cm - 1 docs not resemble two 
bmtds nor is it. significantly bro8clcncd. C8kulations predict 8 cliiT.crcun• of about 20 
cm- 1 bcLwccu the two NII2 ·ymmctric stretching vibrations of C ~u 1d D (sec Table 
4.3). Experimentally, the two b·wds at 31 1 and 3498 cm- 1 in the exp<•rimcntal me 
wdl-rcsolvcd so we would expect, if C and D arc present, there wo11ld he t.wo bnnds 
around 31135 cm- 1 . 
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0 b served a ig ncm ent B3LYP / 6-31+ G(d,p) 
A B D 
3t135 112 symmetric 3111 344 31291L/ 3·12 "/ 
stretch 31 17° 3 1 17" 
34 1 A(9)-Il stretch, 3479, 3180, 
free -11 stretch of 31190 31183 
11-1 onded lh group 
319 A(7)-ll stretch 3197 3497 3 197 3 19G 
3515 11 2 asymmetric 35 2 3583 355 "/ 355T' I 
strct. h 35 1 b 35 21' 
Table 4 .3: Ta ble of assignm nts for CXJ rimcntal IRJ\IPD bands fo r the nde11ine 
proton-bound dimcr and predict d ba nds for t ructurcs A t hroug h D. 
"of p rotonat<'d aden ine moiety 
"or ucut raJ adt•nin(' moiety 
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4.3.3 Aqueous Solvation Effects on Dirner Stabilities 
Working under the hypothctiiti that structures A and B arc m aiuly rctipOntiiblc 
for the exp erimental infrared spect rum of the adenine proton-bound dimcr, nn ex-
planation for why stm cturcs C and D can be ruled out even tlwugl1 the gas-pltasc 
thcnnodwmititrics predict virt ua1ly equal amounts of all four (Table 1.1) is IIccdcd . 
Because these protou-bouncl dimcrs arc clcctrospra.ycd from solu t ion and clcsolvat.cd , 
we explore the efTccLs of solvation on the relative sta bili ties of t.hc di1TcrcuL isomers. 
Solvent effects rem aiu challenging to address quan tum nwchnniC'ally, so two diH.cr-
cnt approaches arc used to investigate them. As we will clcmonstra.t.c, both solvcut 
moclclti predict qualitatively tiimilar results, tiuggcsting that the models arc captming 
in1portant physical effects. 
First, a pola rizable COJlt iJlUUill lllodel is used to approximate IJulk solva t ion cfl"<'ct s. 
The geometries of a ll four structures were therefore rc-optimizcclusing the P Cl'l'l wit h 
water (cliclcctric= 78.39) as the solvent at the B3LYP/ 6-3l+G(d,p) level. FrcqucJJC'.Y 
calculationti were a lso performed in the presence of the PCM . The tlwnuociJctn iccd 
res1tlts of the PCM calculation arc :;hown in Table 4 .4.. Accorcliug to the PCJ\I cHicu-
lAtions, water preferentially stabilizes structures A and B significau tly with resjwd. 
to C a nd D. 
ht order to look at specific localized solvent int.eractiOit , explic it mic-rosolvat.iou 
nsing n tmmiful of wntcr mokculcs wns <~xarnincd. Using fi ve w~tter lllOI <'C ill<'s. n,ll 
hydrogen-bond donors and acceptors on the proton-bound dimers can be snLur<l!cd 
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Structure" Unsolvated PCM 5 waters 5 waters 
B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) + PCM 
A 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 
B 3.1 (1.9) -0.1 (-0.1) 3.5 (t1.2) -0.2 (O.G) 
c 0.5 (1.1) 9.5 (10.4) 21.8 (20.7) 10.G (11.2) 
D 2.2 (2.3) 9.3 (10.5) 22.8 (22.9) 10.2 (11.7) 
Table 4.4: Relative eut halpies (relative free energies in parentheses) of solvatC'd 
and unsolvated adenine proton-bound climers A, B, C, D. 
"Unless oLhcrwisc staLed , a ll energies a rc B2P3LYP / cc-pVTZ//B3LYP / G-31 +G (d .p), 2!Ji:l I( val-
ucs. 
with water molecules. These structures, which could be rci:lsonably cxpcctccl t.o cor-
respond to the inner-most solvent coordina,tion layer in bulk water , arc presented in 
Figure 4.5, and their relative B2P3LYP / cc-pVTZ energies arc listed in Table 11.'1. 
ln contrast to the gas-phase results, and in good agreement with the PCM ones, 
the A/ B micro-solvated structures arc substantially more stable thau Lhc C/ D o.n<'s. 
Similarly, calculations employing both the explicit solvent molecules a,lJ( ] t.!Jc PCJ'vl 
model provide energies consistent with the explicit-only and PCM calcula.Lious (Ta-
ble 4.4). Simple equilibrium constant calculations based on either the microsolva tccl 
or PCM relative free energies suggest that mixtures of isomers A-D ill solution will 
contain less than than 1 percent each of C and D at 298 K. The ratio of A Lo B 
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A5 C5 
B5 
Figure 4.5: B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) structures of the four lowest-energy adenine 
proton-bound dimers microsolvated with five water molecules. 
D5 
depends on the exact free energies used, but it ranges from almost a 50:50 mixture 
(PCM) to 84 percent A (5-water microsolvated). These results are consistent with 
the interpretation of the IRMPD spectra discussed above. 
Examining these results in more detail, Table 4.5 lists the relative stabilities of 
the singly-solvated A and C dimer structures presented in Figure 4.6. (Solvated 
structures for B and D are in Figure Sl in the Appendix 1.) The four single water 
molecule solvation sites are the most acidic available sites on each of the proton-bound 
dimers. Each solvation site donates a proton from the adenine to the water, and two 
of these sites also have an adjacent proton-acceptor site, which accepts a hydrogen 
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bond from !.he wa t.er molecule. The key difrerencc bet ween t.he A / l3 and the C / D 
climers is the orientation of the Nll2 group on the right Hcleninc molecule. In / 13 , 
this group is directly involved in t lw proton-bound dimer fornwt ion, while in C / D it 
is completely accessible to the solveJJt.. A water-adenine hyd rogen bond a t !.his sit c' 
on the side opposite the 5-mcmbcrcd ring is the least favo ured posiLioJt , n~ is ck ;-n 
from the relative energies of structures Aliv, C liii , and C liv (23. , 211.1 , HHcl 2 .G k.J 
mol- 1, respectively). Because C/D hav' two such solvent-access ible sit<'s, they arc 
sta bili7.cd less in wa tcr than the A/ 13 proton-bound dimcrs. 
either th' P M model nor the cxpli itly mic rosolvatccl tllodcl truly describes 
the bulk water solvation effects. However., both tllodcls provide t I tc' sm1 tc' rc:-;n It s: 
s tructure's C ami D are sig11ifican t ly l!.'ss s t able in water than Ft rc FI JHI 13 . Bcun ts<' 
the dimcrs exist in solut ion prior to elcctrospray or arc borne in aqt tc'ous solution 
during the elcctrospray process, we propose that the relative stability of t.Jwsc clintc'rs 
in solution OC'I:nmincs which isonH'rs arc obsc~rvcd in tlJC LRMPD s pectra. This hy-
pothesis a~sumcs that the dimcrs A and / or B do not isomnizc to ' <I ncl / or D i 11 
the gas phase. This assumption seems rca ·ona.blc , given that the binding e11crgics of 
these' proton-bound climers a rc approximately 120-130 kJ mol - 1 and that substantial 
disrupt ion of the hydrogen bonding and tau Lomeriza tion won lei be required , rc:-:;ul t i ng 
in a subst.<wtia.l cucrgy barrier for isomeriz:ation of A orB to Cor D . In oLher wonb, 
isomniz:ation seem quite unlikely on the timescale of the clcctrospray / clcsolv<Jtion 
process. T hi :-:; hypothesis is a! ·o com;istcnt with the apparent abscJ ICC of s t roug sig-
1G7 
R elative H (G) " 
Structure B 2P3LYP /cc-pVTZ/ / 
B3LYP / 6-31+ G(d,p) 
Ali 
Alii 
Bli 
Blii 
Cli 
C lii 
Dli 
D1ii 
0.0 (0.0) 
12.1 (8.3) 
3.0 (3.1) 
15.7 (13.4) 
-0.3 (-0. ) 
ltl .2 (11.9) 
1.1 (0.9) 
15.0 (12.9) 
Table 4 .5: 29 K r lativc cnthalpics (am] free energies) for singly solvc1tcd adcniue 
proton-bound clilllers. Sec Figure 4.6 for s tructures. 
(/298 I( 16 
nab for isomers a.ncl D in the spectra. In contrast, the gas-phase energies which 
find all four structures nearly degcuerat e. c;annot explain th is observation. 
4 .3.4 Comparison of IRMPD Sp ctrum With Higher-Energy 
Isomer 
In Figme '.1.7, theIR IPD spectrum is compared to the computed spect ra fm struc-
tures E through L. Structures I and J have multiple strong bands in tlw lown-cu<'rgy 
portion of the spectrum and ther 'fore can be ruled out ou spectroscopic grounds. 
However, structm cs E, F, G , 11, 1<, and L cannot be equivoca lly ruled out bas<'cl 
solely by comparison of the experimental and computed ·pectra. 11H'S<' structures 
alone cannot account for the spectrum, but the absence of predicted bands docs not 
rule t hem out. Structures E through L can, though, be rukcl out. hasC'd on !'IH'ir 
computed euergies. Even PCM calculations with these structures do IJOL lower their 
energies with respect to A and B. 
4 .4 Conclusions 
Gas-phase calculations predict four isocncrgetic isomers of the proton-1Jou1Id adc-
uine dimer. ln contra.<;t , the lRl\IPD spectrum of clectrosprayecl adeJJinc proto11-
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AlHI Aliv 
Cli Clii 
1.762 
CUll Cllv 
Figure 4.6: The four B3LYP /6-3l+ G(d,p) singly microsolvated structures each 
for A and C. Microsolvated structures forB and D are in Appendix 1. 
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L 
K 
J 
I 
H 
G 
F 
E 
3300 3400 3500 3600 
wavenumber I cm-1 
Figure 4.7: Comparison of the experimental IRMPD spectrum of the adenine 
proton-bound dimers with the B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) predicted IR spectra for struc-
tures E-L (structures in Figure 4.2). 
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bonne! climers with the predicted lR spectra reveal that only two of the isomers Hn' 
pn•sent.. PCM I node! calculations and lllinosolvation cal ·u !at iom; wi l h fi V<' ('X pi ici l 
wa l cr mol ~culcs q uaJi La Li vcly agr<'e l h<ll sol va t.iou significa nt.Jy st.ahilizecl t \\'O of I he 
four isomers. These two solvcnt.-st.abi li ~ccl isomers a.re consistent wi t.l1 t.he i ntcrprC'-
tabon of the IRMPD spectra. This work demonstrates t hat, i 11 son1c cm.;c•s, using 
gas-phase' ·a.lculations to predict the structure · of ions born in solution and tram.;-
ferrcd to the gas-phase via clcctrospray ionization can give misleading results. 
4.5 Supporting Information 
This information is available free of charge via the lntcmct at ht Lp: / j pubs.acs.org 
as well as Appendix 1. 
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Chapter 5 
Solvation of Electrosprayed Ions in 
the Accumulation/ Collision 
Hexapole of a Hybrid Q-FTMS 
5.1 Introduction* 
Studies of solvated ions in the gas-phaHe provide informatio11 about t. hc pre-
ferred coordi11ation of ions by solvcut molecules, their conformational g<'Onl('Lrics, and 
cha ugcs of geometry upon :::;olva.tion. 1 The structural properties arc typically dech1ccd 
from ftllldamenta l studies of their thermochemi tries, reactivities, Hnd Jnorc recently, 
the vibrationa l spectroscopy of gaHcous iom;.2 The ultimate pmposc and challenge for 
"This hapt.cr has been publi~hect asK. Rajabi, f. L. L~aslerling and T. D. l•'ridg<'n, J. :lm. Soc. 
Mass Sprlfrom. 2009, 20, 411-41 . 
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studying tiL<' physical properties of sequentially solvated ious is Lo extrapolate to, or 
contrast these properties with those in the solu tion phase. e::;pecially !'or biologically 
intcrct>ting ions. last> t>pcctrometry has become a powerful technique for iuvcst i-
ga ting h iomolecules following t he development of clectrospray ioni :;,at.ion ( E l rl H nd 
matrix-assisted laser desorption/ ioni:;,ation (MALDI).4- 6 Noncovalet tt.ly hou11d bio-
logical complexes can be transferred from <~queous solutions to the gas phase by ESl 
for fur t her study of th' completely clesolvaLcd complex. lu soJJt(' insl<ltJccs, a small 
amount. of solv·tted ions has been reported from electrospray, allowing the strnct m c, 
rcactivi Ly ;mel Lhennochemistry of the hydrated ions to be st11died. 7 Lee el rd. H st11dicd 
extensively hydrated peptides from an clecLrospray source by op<' rati 11g Lite capillary 
at room temperature, with no nebuli;t;er or drying gas, and optillli ;t; ing lll(' p otent ials 
in the elcct.rospray source. These ions were found to be cooled to bdwe<'n 130 <llld J 50 
I\: by ('VR porFl t ion of water without drying ga.s , effectively freezing t h<' biomoh·ulcs. 
I\.oclrigue;~,-Cnl /\ ct alY studied doubly protonatcd gmmicicl in ' ions wi t h 11p t.o 50 
water molecules a t.tached iu a. modified instrument with fl home-built. C'l<'ct rosprfly 
source equipped with a heated capillary inlet. They formed t \t(' ions 11 ncler "gent k " 
clectrospray condit ions and later described two possible nwclwuisms for fonnation of 
hydrated io ns l y ESI , 10 condensation of solvent onto ions due to expansion inside 
the ESl interface a nd / or solvent evaporation of more cxtcllsivcly ltydra L<'d ions or 
clcctrospray droplets. The extent of hydration of gas-phan.' gramicid in S ( 1+2li)2 1 
ions was observed to decrease with an increase in the tempera t tire of lit(' capi llary. 
1 0 
Rodriguez- m z and Williams 11 cdso studied solvent cxcl~<wgc react ions of hy-
dra ted diva lent a lkaline eart h metab with benzene by ESI r'ouricr-1ntnsform mass 
spectrometry (FTJ\1S) at room temperature. Aqucoui::i i::iolu t ions of metal chloride 
salts were iutroclucccl to the l11Cii;ti sp ectrometer by n<:~noelec:Lrospwy. 1\.Jcta l ions with 
11-7 wa tcr moleculei::i were selected and thenna.lised iu the acctulll tl a Lion process by 
introducing N2 gas. After isolating the ions of interei::it, they were ('X j)OS(' d t o ])('u-
zcnc at constant pressure. They showed that the rate constant. of ligand excha np;e 
inc reases with the ·ize of t he metal due' to t he s tronger catiou-11 int eract ion bet ween 
the metal ion aucl benzene. In aclclition , for the hcptahydratccl metal ions , t.hc sevcut h 
water molec ule was ::;howu to be in an outer solvation shell , bollucl IIll lCh lllorc weakly, 
by obi::icrving the rates of unimolccular dissociation rcactioni::i losiug suhscqllcnt. water 
molecules. Recent ly, the structures of hydrated Ca2+ ions direct I.Y fro111 Clll ekc·t ro-
spray source have been studied by consequence spectroscopy 12 a nd tiH'nnochelllically 
by collision-iucluccd dissociation in a guided ion beam tandem Iwlss spcct.rmnet.c' r. 1:1 
These studies show conclusively that the a 2-t iou ha.-; six wat('r wolcculc'S iu t he first 
solvent shell bound directly to the metal Jon. While clectrospmy has been useful in 
t he stndy of solvated ions , other met hods of generating ::;olvatcd gaseous ions typica lly 
invol vc a high press m e source of iow; 14 10 or by inj ecting ions20 or elect ro JJ s:l 1•22 i11t o 
a molecular 'xpansion. 
l ~ l c'ctrospmy, IIIHkr IJOriWl.l circnmst.FWCC's. is nsnally n wry c'fric ic'nt JllC'thocl o f 
forming completely dc::;olvated gm;cous ion::;. At Iem oria l, we arc in t crest cd i11 stud~·-
1 1 
ing the structures and chemistry of ion-molecule complexes, snell as protonnted or 
metal ion-bound species which are also solvated using techniques such as lRl\lPD 
spectroscopy BlRD, 23 and by ion-molecule reactions. 2'1 As a ut<'aus to acbievc this, a 
Bruker a pex Qe 70 FTMS has been obtained . As in any FTl\I ' , due t.o t ile w ry low 
operating pressure of the ion cyclotron resommce (lCR) cell , solvated species must. lw 
prepared outs ide the ICR cell. The purp s' of this paper is to cxplai11 the utel hod of 
solvating ions in the storage hexapolc cell of a commercial hybrid Q-FTl\lS. We e1lso 
present results of some preliminary studies of various solvated ions. 
5. 2 Experimental 
For t.his work. t !tree Jiffereut Brukcr apex-Qe 70 FTl\1 ' ins( ntllH'll( s W<'n' nsC'd. 
The first is at t he Bruker showro01n in Billerica, fA, ouc is At t.he uiwrsily of Paris 
11 in Orsay, France, and the third is at I[ 'moria! University i u St. . John's, N L. The 
instnunent iu Orsay currently is mated to both a free electron laser e~ucl a Laser Vision 
OPO/ A laser. Details of IRMPD experiments with both lasers have !wen published 
previously. 25 The lR IPD spectrum reportc I here was re orclcd using the OPO / A 
laser operating in t he 2500-4000 cm- 1 region covering the -lJ a nd 0 - 11 stretching 
vibrations. H the laser is resonant with an infrare I absorptiou L!Jcn dissocia t iou of 
the iou is observed. The spectral width of the laser was est imated to be 5 Cll i - 1. 
A s lwntatic of the source, quaclrupolc/ hexapolc, ion trausfcr opt it-s aud lCR C(' ll 
1 2 
Apollo II 
! 
3 mbar Source h-Unit Transfer lCR Cell 
Figure 5 .1 : Schematic showing the source, Qh region, ion transfer opt ics, and 
ICR cell for the l3ruker Apex Qc 70 FTMS. 
region i ~ shown in F igure 5. 1. In normal electro~ pray ioniza tioll n10de, a sma 11 <lll10111 1t 
of Ar ga~ (0.1-0.2 L min- 1) flows into the collision hcxa.polc to 8id in trapping of 
ions a nd can be used to afl'ect colhsion induced dissociation ( C'TD). 'I' he pn•ssun· in 
the vacmm1 chamber around the collision cell i ~ rv l0- 5 mba.r wlJCu Ar or solvent is 
Howing into th~ collision hexapole where the pressure is (~S t imn.tc·d t 0 be rv 10 :! t () 
w- 2 mbar. l om; arc typically accumul<~tcd in the collision cell hcxapolc for a brief 
period of Lime, 100-500 ms, but Lo prepare solvated species, higher a cuJnulation 
t imes are de~i ra ble to increase the ~ignal intensity. Followin g accumu \a Lion , t he io1Js 
arc transferred from t his hcxa.polc through a series of i011 opt.ics to the l CTI cdJ. 
The instrument fit 1emorial University has been modified t.o include Fl second leak 
valve to introd tee solvent into the quadwpolc ·u1d hexapok region . V hilc this adds 
1 3 
flexibility 8.ud ca~w of usc. experimeul.s ou the Billerica aucl Ors8y iust.nulll'lll s were 
concluctccl 1 y ·imply replacing the i\r collioion gas with a ool vent , m etll ;mol or wal cr 
in the present experiments, in a glass vial. llowever , a~ noted below, if one prefers 
less solva tion , the addition of a small pressure of solvent and some i\r to increase 
t.ra.ppiug dficien<'y makes a.t le8st. two gfl,<; inlets 11eccss8ry. The solvents. were frec~/'.e­
pump- thawed to expel dissolved air. 
Precursor ions were clcctrosprayed from aqueous solutions containiug 0. 1 ml\1 ack-
nine or t hymine, and a few drops of 1 ml\1 Li I, KCl or CuS0 .1 in 1c 1\JOhlll 1illipore 
water. The D A bases and salts were obtained from Aldrich and were used wi tbot tl 
fur t her purification . The water used to provide vapour for solvating wns IH 1\tl\2. The 
methanol used was 99. percent and wa.:· purchased from A P Cltemicnls inl\1ontreal. 
5.3 Results and Discussion 
The condi t ions in the accumulation cell play a crucial role in succc'ssfnl adclil ion 
of solvent. Ion kinetic energy is expected to and docs play a fairly important rok 
in whether solvat ioll O<'Curs. In this iustnnll 'llLal coufiguratiou (Figure 5. 1), the ion 
kinetic energy at the point of entry to t h ' collision cell is prognw tnJcd by hovv the 
collision cell is biased to the second stage of the ion fumwl. Lowering tl1c' rcla ti w 
DC bias of the collision cell incn'a~c's t h ' kinetic energy over wlwt is 11eccssa ry 1 o 
efficient ly deliver the ions i11 to the hexapole t rap, effectively 1 he ';t,cro \·olt' collision 
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euc rgy. For t ht•se expNiment s, t.he cfrcct. of kiJl(•(.ic eucrgy ou sol vFt.t.ion WCIS explored 
by modula tion of the collision cell D C bias. Zero to a few tenths of vo lt s of coll ision 
enc·rg,y 1H1S very lit.t.IP efrcct ou solv11 tion but. more tha n a few volt s n•s ttlt s in iudlk ic•Jl t 
solvation. As well , high colli ·ion voltages typically re ·ult in less cluster ions ma king it 
t.o t.hc l CR cell. ln Figure 5.2a., the dfcc t. of collision voltage is shown on t.h c fraction 
of solvated (Thy)2Li+, defined as t he int.ensi ty of (Thy)2Li+(lJ 20 ) cli v iclecl hy t he sut n 
of (Thy)2Li+(ll20 ) and (Thy)2Li+ intensities. After a few tenths of a volt collision 
c•ncrgy. the fraction of solvated ions d rops o ff' fa irly linearly. The t.otnl ion intens ity 
(only (Thy)2Li+ and its solvated ana logue) is a lso plotted . The t.o t.al ion iutcusi t.y 
incr eases sligh t ly from 0 to rv2 V then drops o ff' markedly. T y pically we usc· 0 or very 
close t o it., but not more t h an 1 V collis ion energy for IR 1PD cxp cri111ents . 
The traJ piug time in t he a cum ulat ion cell is a l ·o a n importan t pe1 ra mcter . Short er 
times typically result in a la rger degree of solvation but also lc.-s tota l ion signa l. T here 
arc inst a nces however , when to ta l ion signal rem a ins high , bu L a s l! ort.t•r t. i 111<' rcsul t s 
in a stronger signal for solvated ions, l:l nd this pa ram eter nutst be o ptimized for C<lch 
system. For experimen ts s uch a · IR 1PD spectroscopy where lt uucl reds o f s teps in 
wavelength arc required with four to eigh t scans p er wavckugth , sho rter t imes a rc 
h<'nc•fi ci al. For solvat.ion of (Thy)2Li t-, Pigmc 5.2h shows the cH'c~r · t of ;tc'C'UIIllllat ion 
time OJI bot!J the fra.c tion of solvation a.ncl the total ion intensity. T ypical ly rv2 s is a 
good balan ce b etween a decent degree of solvation , good ion int.cusi t.y e1ncl tot al exp er-
iment Lilli(' . The loss of solvated ion signal at longer t imes is most lik<'ly dne to heat ing 
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of ions in the hcxa pole trap. Sa.nnes-Lowery et al. 26•27 have reported that. excessive 
storage times, more than a few seconds, can cause dissociat ion in biomolecuks wi l h 
low dissociation thresholds, termed multipolc storage assisted dissocia tion (J\lS D) . 
The pressm ' of solvent also must be optimized. If the solw nt prcsstllT 1s too 
high , the sigual stfl.l'Ls Lo fa ll ofi because Lhc aecumnla Lion C'ClJ is filled with Lhc 
solvent vap ttr , presumably rc ·ultiug in loss of ions from t he accttlllttlation cell due 
to collision:,;. Typically the pre · ·me reading on the ion gauge is 5-G x W " mbar. 
ln addition , the chemical chant teristic of t he species is a lso important. For <'X-
ampk, the ba:;icity of the D A bflS('S cfl n iuflut•uce the cas ' and cxtcut of solvflt,iou. 
For example, it was found that it was eelliicr to solvate io11S conta ining nracil and 
t hymine than adenine. Presumably this is because uracil an I thymine me less ba;.;ic 
t ha n aclcuinc.2 The charge in cat.ionit.cd adenill(' is more di fl'usc which may in1pedc 
solvation. Purthcrmore, in our experience, solvation occurs a t. t.hc "ionic centre'' or 
the m ~tal ca.tion . As such , steric considerations and the si:w of tile metal ion <'<Ill 
a ffect. solva.tiou . While it is possible to flttach mmty solvent. molec ules t.o p ota.-;iCll.ed 
bn.sc•s. lit.hi at.ed hFu.:;c•s arc difficult to Jllllltiply solYatc. F'mthNlll01'C\ whik it was 
possible to attach two water mokculcs to (Thy)Li+, we >vcre only able to add OJH' 
water to (Thy )2Li+ . Due to the eli ft'crcnt. c lwlll ical naJ.nrc o f c•ach ionic spC'cic•s . 01 H ' 
set of conditions to prepare a particular ion with a given degree of Holvat.ion nwy not 
work for a uoLhcr ion. However, limited solvation i11 the accumtda t ion cell secllls to 
be dfici 'lit aml highly reproducible oucc t he right coudi tio11s arc found. 
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(Cu(Thy)z-Ht 
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Fig ure 5.3: (a) ESI mass spectra of a 0.1 rnM CuC12 solu tion coutainiug "-'0.1 tul\1 
Lhymine and a few drops of 0. 1 mM adenine in 18 Mfl waLer . (b) same 'XI criment 
except with water vapor in the hexapolc accumula tion cell. 
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One example which illustrates how the chemical nature or structnre of Lhc pre-
cursor ion can aff'ect solvation is displayed in Figure 5.3. A small amount of adenine 
solution was also added to the thymine/CuS04 solut ion and it was possible to ou-
serw two ions containing copper. T he first, whose main isotopic nta.'is is at 111 / z :314 
is [Cu(Tlw)2-H]+ and the second at m/z 324 is [Cu(Thy)(Aclc)]+ . At. this poiut. , it 
is uncertain as to why the former loses n + to remain singly charged, while the ion 
containing adenine is reduced by an electron. However, what is also iu t.cr<'stiug is t.lwt 
under no conditions was it possible to solvate the rn/z 314 ion while the m/ z 324 ion 
adds one molecule of water to form m/z 342. The [Cu(Thy) (Adc)] + ion <dso sccw<'d 
to be maximized by spending 1.5 s time in the accumulation cell. The mass spcctntm 
shown in F igure 5.3b is after 1.5 s in the accumulation cell while longer storage times 
res ulted in less m/z 342 and more m/ z 324 but overall less ion intensity. The abili ty 
of m/z 324 to add water and the inability of m/z 314 to add water could be cine 
t.o the difference in binding <!nergy of water to th<!Se ions and/ or n1ajor stmc1 .nr~ll 
differences. For example the structure of m/z 314 ion could limit access of solvctl t 
to t he "central" copper ion. This is a question for further stncly using spectroscopic, 
t hermochemical and computational techniques. 
ln F igure 5.4 BIRD plots arc pres 'ntcd for solvated pota.ssinm cation bound dimers 
of acleuinc, (Adc)2K+, with up to three solvent molecules of cithC'r water (Fig. 5 .3<~ ) 
or methanol (Fig. 5.3b). While it was possible to add three wat<'r molecules to 
(Adc)2K+, it was not possible to obtain much more thew 15 percent of the total ion 
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a bunclance of (A de h (lbO )nK+ . Based Oil its instability ill the l CR cell this is likely 
due to a small binding energy for the t.hi rd WH ter molecule. For methanol , a good 
abundance of triply solvated ion , rv70 percent of the total solvated ion intensity was 
obtained. BlRD rate constants were clcrivccl from this data by modelling t he intensity 
vs time data aHsuming a sequential loss of solvent dissocia.tiou JJH'chauis tn , (X= lbO, 
Cll:10 ll) 
k:l 2 (Ade)2(X)JJ(+ (Ade)2(X)2K+ +X ( 5.1) 
k2 I (Ade)2(X)2J\+ (Adc)2(X) l\·+ + X (5.2) 
ki 0 (Ade)2(X)J(+ (Ade)2 K + +X (5.3) 
which , based 011 the fits to the data, is a good Flssmuptiou. 
l11 Fl.ll <'FI.SC's , BIRD mtc constF~.nts for tllC' loss of wFI.t<!r arc :-;ignificitntly IFI.rgN 
than for the loss of methanol (sec Table 5.1). A temperature study is required lo 
obtain binding cnergie ·2!J for scqucutial solvent loss; however, it is safe to make a few 
q mdi tativc remarks. BlRD rates arc mainly dependent up oil Lhc bindiJJg energy of t.hc 
complex, hut the rate of photon absorption is also important. Therefore, to compnre 
methanol and water bindillg energies, one has to take iu to ac<·otull. I he difrercuc(' in 
absorption properties of water and methanol. The strongly absorbing 0-J l symmetric 
stretch at higher energy arc replaced by relatively weak C-11 stretching. T l1c BOll 
bc11cl is replaced by a strongly absorbing CO stretch and llOC bend (among other 
torsiona l modes). Based on the positions of these bands cmd the black body racliat io11 
curve which is at a maximum at ahout 1000 cm- 1 , it is safe to say the mclluuwllig<uHl 
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Figure 5.4: (a) BIRD plots for sequential loss of solvent from (Ade)2(X)JK+, ((a) 
X= H20, (b) X= CH30H). Rate constants for sequential solvent loss are in Table 
5.1. 
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(Adc)2(H 20), K + (Ad )2 (CH:10H), K 1 
k(no isol) k(isol n= 3) k(isol n= 2) k(no isol) 
s- 1 .- I s- J s I 
n = 3---tn= 2 .737±.065 .733± .010 .261±.00·1 
n = 2---t JJ = 1 .212±.002 .300±.00 .0 1±.00 L 
n= l ---t tr= O .012±.001 .019± .001 .003±.000 
Table 5.1: Snuunary of BIRD rate con. tants for solvent loss for (Ade)2 (H20 ),K-+ 
and (Ade)2( H:lOH)nK+ clusters at 29 K 
is at least as strongly absorbing of bla.ckbody radiation as a W<I.t.<•r lig<llld. Dr~:-;ecl on 
absorbing properties alone the complexes solvated with methanol would probably be 
expected to have a larger BIRD rate constant than those solvated with wat er. Tlwt 
it has a smaller rate constant can ouly be attributed to a strongN binding crrC'rgy for 
methanol to the central (Ade)2K+ . 
Also, in Table 5.1 arc the B1RD rate com;tants obtained whcu (J\dC')2( l120):lK+ or 
(Ade)2(ll20)2K+ were isolated in the ICR cell using correlated harmonic cxcitHtiorJ 
fields ( HEF) .30•31 It is not expect<·d that the BIRD rate constauts <H<' flfrcded h.Y t!H· 
isolation process. The BIRD rate constants for the (Adc)2(1120 )2 ~ 1 1 -+ reaction Hr<' 
found to be 0.212 and 0.300 s- 1 wh<'ll n= 3 or n= 2 arc isolated , respectively. Tltesc 
valn<'s iu·c· diffcn•Jr t dtH' to thC' <'ITon; in nrocklliug t.!H• mnlliplc• rnl<' cousl iwls. \VlH'll 
11= 3 is isolat.ecl , it is expected that the n= 2 to n= 1 rate constant is in greater error 
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clue to its clependcnc' upon the n= 3 to n= 2 rate constant, wh ich ty pinllly has HL 
most a 10 percent error aBsoC'iatccl with it from the modelling. J11 o rder to obtain 
reliable rate constants it is neccs ·ary to isolate the ion of in terest . Th(' 0.300 s- 1 ra te 
constant for dis ·ociatiou of (Adc)2(lh0)2K+ is expected to be lllorc reliable. 
The ma ... <;s spectrum obtained by clcctrospraying a 0.1 ml'vJ Hclcuinc a nd a k w 
drops of 1.0 m I LiCl solution followed 1 y 2 s of accumulat ion of t he li thium ion 
bound adenine dimer in the accumulation lwxapolc wi th approxima tely 10- 2 mhm 
background pressure of water is shown in Figure 5.5a . Both m/ z 277 ((Adc)2Li") a nd 
m/z 295 ((Adc)2Li +(Ih0)) arc detcctccl . Following absorption of the tunable OrO 
laser t uned to 3350 cm- 1 and focussed into the ICR cell for 0.5 s , loss of wa t.er is 
detected (Figure 5.5b). 
These rcsul ts have shown that solva ting cluster ions is pos::;i hie in the accumulat ion 
hcxapolc of a hybrid Q-FTMS. In Figure 5.6, the IR IPD spcct ra of both (Aclc)2Li ~ 
and (Adc)2Li+(lb0) arc displayed along with the lowest energy coutpttt.cd s tructmcs 
an I B3LYP / 6-31+G(d ,p) predicted lR spectra. The details of Lllc cowbiua t ion of the 
Brukcr Apex Q , 7T FT-ICR ~1 with the Laser Vision infrared O r Oj J\ in Orsay, 
Fra nce has b~)Cll described previously. Briefly the tuna ble OPO / lflser is scmmcd 
i11 frequency from about 2 to 4 11m (or in the reverse direction) . When the laser nl-
cli a.tion is resonant. wi th a vibrational mode, the ion absorbs a few pl10t.ons until it is 
able to cli1;socia te. Absorption is detected by a decrease in the precursor iou intensity 
<.:Oll ('UITClltly with an increase in fragmcn ion illtellsity. T h(' m rrD dficicll ('Y is 
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Figure 5.5: (a) ESI mass spectra showing the formation of (Ad<')2 Li"1 (H20 ) by 
reacting (Ade)2Li+ wi th water vapor in the accumula t.iou llrxapolc. (b) 1a~s 
~pc•ct .rnm showing t il<' <'ffc·ct. of flbsorpt.ion of the• OPO l n~c · r llUH'd to :t1r~o c·n, - 1 
for 0.5 s . 
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ddiucd as the uegatiw of the naturFil logarithm of the rat.io of fragnH~ut iou iut.cu-
sitics to the sum of the fragment and precursor ion intensities. Wh ik l hesc spec tnt 
will be fully discussed along with those of other ·pcci 's in u forthcoming mticle, a 
brief di 'C ll s:->ion of the spectra will be given here. The IRMPD spcct.rulll of (Adc)2 Li -+ 
(bottom of Figmc 5.6) is fairly simple with t he two ma.iu features at 3·135 and 3tJ90 
cm 1 a::;signcd to the Il2 symmetric stretching vibrations aud the -I J st. retch , re-
spectively. There is also a weak feature cent red at 3550 cm- 1 corresponding to the 
Nlh l:l::;ymmet.ric stretching modes. These band positions arc clearly well reproduced 
by t he B3LYP/ 6-3l+G(d,p) theoretical predictions (scaled uy 0.9r: ). Tl1c adclitiou 
of one water molecule to this structure provides a richer lRMl D spcctrulll (top spec-
trum in Figure 5.6). The lb symmetric stretching vi bra Lion:-> and the -11 stretch 
at 3146 and 3501 cm- 1, respectively, and the 112 a:->ymmctric st.rC'lch at 3557 cm 
1 
arc ob:->nved , in very similar positions <lli for the bare Li+ -bound dinwr of ackniuc 
discussed a bove. The new feature at 3721 cm - 1 is a::;signcd t. water HsynHnct.ric 
011 stretching. The absence of a. symmetric 011 stretch for water, typica lly observed 
around 36r::O cm- 1 , indica te · that one of the 0-11 bonds is involved in hydrogen 
bonding. The two broad bands centred at 1 0 and 3360 cm- 1 arc typical of strongly 
hydrogen bonded , aud therefore red-shifted , 0-11 stretching vibratiom;. While there 
arc ma.ny possible structures for the (Ade) 2Li (ll2 0) ion , two whicl1 arc the lowest 
in fre<'-<~nc rgy and differ hy l<~ss tlmn 1 kJ mol - 1 (B3LYP/ 6-3 L+ G (d ,p)) that have 
been discovered arc shown along with their predicted infrared spect.n1. The expn-
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Figure 5.6: IRMPD spectra of (Ade)2Li+ and (Ade)2Li+(H20) in 2500-4000 
cm- 1 region. Also shown are B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) computed structures and in-
frared spectra of the lowest energy structure for (Ade)2Li+ and two lowest energy 
structures for (Ade)2Li+(H20) . 
imental and computed infrared spectra agree very well above 3400 cm-1 . There is 
some disagreement between the experimental and predicted spectra for the two lower 
energy features, but this is to be expected for strongly anharmonic vibrations such as 
hydrogen bonded 0-H stretches. The important point with regard to the spectra is 
that the experimental spectra are consistent with structures such as those shown in 
Figure 5.6. Furthermore, when water is added to the adenine Li+ -bound dimer in the 
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hexapolc, it adcb to the Li+ ion , which is the most t hennodymunica lly s l<ll)lc posit io11. 
5.4 Conclusions 
Evidence is provided for the cfl-icicu t solvR.t.ion of cations in th<' hcxR.p ok aC'<'U-
mulation cell of a hybrid Q-FTf\.1 . While the number of parameters to modi (y arc 
numerous, our experience shows t hat t he most sensit ive pa rametns <H e the collision 
energy in the h •xapole, pressure of both argon and solvent in the lwxa polc , accumu-
lation time, and tbe chemical nature of the species. By solvatiug ions i11 the ltcxapolc, 
it is possible to ob tain very interesting physical data such as BlHD kineti cs as well 
H.':> lR f\IPD sJW 't ra., both of which can be used to determine stn tel unll i nfonua t ion 
for the species under investigation. 
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Chapter 6 
Structures of Alkali Metal 
Ion-Adenine Complexes and 
Hydrated Complexes by IRMPD 
Spectroscopy and Electronic 
Structure Calculations 
6.1 Introduction* 
A balance of a. variety of interactions between individua l building blocks i11 D A 
'This C hapter has been accepted to be publisht'd as 1<. Rajabi , E.A .L. Gillis, and T .D. l"ridg.·n, ,/. J'l1y8. C/11'111. 
11 2010, ~ lannscript II) jp-2009-098683. 
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and the chemical ent it ie!::i in i t!::> environmen t play a crucial role in t he secondary 
!::itru tmc of D i\ . T hese interactions incl ude hydrogen bonding bet ween nucleic acid 
ba.sC'!::i, bc•twcen Lhc nucleic acid bases and solvent, 1 as well as eledrosta tic i nt nact ions 
between nucleic acid bases and met. a I im ts. 2·:3 on-spcci fie d ispc•rs ion for<'cs lwtwc•cn 
the DN i\ bases and metal ion!::>, fanning stacked structure!::>, a rc also ve ry imporLan t. 
Many stu lies have been concluctc I on t he protonation of nucleic Hcid bases llsing 
both experimental and theoretical techni }tH.'!::i'1- u due to the rctll ftrkBbk dl"ec-ts 011 
conformational structure. 10 For example, base protonation hHs been i!llpli cHLecl in the 
t ransforma tion of t he B to Z struct.nrcs of D i\ . 11 .1 2 Gas- plwsc studies of pro t.oll 
affin it ies have l>ccll cond ucted8·u as have ab ini t io calcula Lions.° Knowledge o f t he 
protonation s ite is essential for the design of some dr ugs which regul a te t he activity of 
a selected gene by stabilizing the trip le helix fo rmed between Lhc ta rget base scquc·ncc' 
and an oligonucleotide. 13 The triple helix s tructm e in hi bi ts t. rauscri pt ion resulting i 11 
its t.hcmpcu t. ic cffc,ct.. 14 Aminopmiuc homodimers and t heir conjugate Hcid ions were 
invcstiga.Lecl by DFT calculations 15 and the four lowest-energy protou IJouud dilllns 
arc found to be composed of one A9 and one A7 tautomcr of adenine; two d inlCrs 
protonatecl aL 1 a nd two protonatcd at 3. O ur recent IR IPD 1;p ectroseopy and 
compu t.a.t ional study on the elcctrosprayed proton-bound adeuinc cl imc'rs 1 r; conclliCkcl 
that only two of these structures are observed. T he two observed pro t.oJJ-bo llncl din1ers 
a re greatly stabilized by solvent allCl arc t he only two which exist to a ny great extent in 
solu tion before/during being transmitted to the ga.s-phasc by the c•lcct. rospr<:-1y source. 
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Metal ions also have a fundam ~uta! effect. 0 11 biological proc<'SS<'s 17 as the cou-
forlllationa.l behaviour a nd function of D A a rc influcuced by their pr<'S<'nce2 ·:l,IS 22 
Alkali mcLal ions aired synthesis, rcplicatiou aud d eavag<' of D A and H A , as \V<' ll 
as their st ructural integri ty. In addition , difFerent 1nctal ions can influence s tructura l 
cha.ug<·s in D.'\A with lhc nature of t.hc mcLal ion aficctiug gcn<'tic iufomwtiou trnns-
fcr. F'or 'Xalllplc, alkali metal ions stabilize the B form of D A. cmd prevent iL frmu 
undergoing transilions.23•24 The relative bond strength betwecu t.he mct t-d ion and t lH' 
d onor groups of the nucleic acid chain a fkcts the nature of t he interact ion . 1\:no\\'l-
cclgc about Lhc fuuda.mcnta l moclcti of binding can help dctenu inc t.lw inLen1ctiou 
of metal ions with mor ' complex nucleic acid s tructurcs.25 Direct fuuct'.ions s uch as 
redox capabilities , as well as indirect fun tions including co11fonuatiomd clu .. 1ngcs. HIT 
aHcctcd by lllda l iow-;. 26 Shack et al. 22 first discovered Ill <"tal ion st n hi li zat ion cff<.ct s 
on the D A double helix. A linear relationship between the mel Ling tempernt m e 
(Tm) of D i\ and the logarithm of ionic strength was discowred. 2:1 Flll't.ll<'rtnon', n 
lower concentration of divalent ions ( f1g2+ and Co2+) was required to have the same 
dt'<·ct on T n, compared to univalent ions. Icta l ions stabilize Ll!c double helix by 
nen tralizing the negative ch arges on Lhe phosphate backbone and c1 ·crease Hs ability 
to uncoil. llowcver, at higher concentrations, metal ions such a.-; u2+ dct;La bilize t ltc 
DNA double helix b ecause they also hind to the ba.<;c and compete with t.li(' hyclrogcl t-
bonding of the DNA double helix , decreasing T 111 • The ability of transition metal ious 
to hind with the phosphate backbone has the order Co(ll) > i (11) > J\ln(ll ) > 
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Zn (ll) > Cd (ll) > Cu(Il) > Ag(ll) > Hg(ll) . Generally, HJorc signifin nll. chang<':-; 
occur on hindi ng metal ions to the nucleobl:lses than those upon hindi ng to tl1c phos-
pha te ba .khone.27 Thus, fundamental biological and pharmacologica l infornwtion ca n 
be deduced from the study of t he interaction of metal ions with t.he nucleo i>ascs . 2~ 
The DNA double helix is um~ippcd and new strands arc formed during DNA 
replica Lion and protein syn t hesis. T lwse processes involve the brca king of hydrogt' ll 
bonds between Lhe base pa irs and sol vent lllolcculcs play a Inajor role in this s tep. :lU 
Abo, since t he helical form of D A is not stable in the gas plwsc or in llOH-polar 
solvents, the presence of water is essent ia l to its stabilizHLion Y0·:!1 WHLcr molec11ks 
can also inf'lucncc niispairing32•3:3 as well as DNA-protein and DNA-Jigand3" inter-
actions by forming water b ridges between t he hydrophilic a ton1s of each lllok cuk. 
U]J(I ' n;tanding t h(' interactions bctwc 'II Hucl 'i c acids and solvent will ~tid in dcfi niug 
the solu t ion-phaHc behaviour of D A. 35 St 'p-wisc solva tion studies, t herefore, me 
n~q11in'd . Thn t'ft'cct. of solv<'nf s s11ch ns acd.ic ~tcidY6 akohols:17 HJJcl HunnoJiia:3~ on 
isolated nucleic acid bases h ave been studi 'cl. 
The importa nt aspect of gas-phase stu lies is t hat changes in 10 11 s tructure cm1 
be investigated upon solvation withou t in terference by the rest of Lhc solvent. Wa ter 
molecules haV(' been shown to induce major hanges in the struc t.lln' a ud cnngd.ics of 
the ionized nucleic acid base complexes. For example, usiug JRl'vll D spccLros('opy in 
the gas pha..-;e, hydration of Li+-boullCI homo limers of uracil a11d tllylllillc W<lS found 
to promote hyd rogen bonding between the Huclcic acid baHes.3!l 
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In this 1 a per, we investigate the stm ctmes of the complexes forrned bet ween OJH' 
or two adenine molecules and alkali metal ions such as Li , Na+ , ](+, and Cs+ in 
the gas-phase along with singly-solvated ions by IRMPD spectroscopy <llld electronic 
structure calculations. 
6.2 Methods 
6 .2.1 Exp rimental 
As described previousll 0 a cou pling of the FT-ICR mass spcct.rom<'tcr aJHJ H 25 
liz cl :YAG pumped Laservision 111 OPO/A laser at CLIO was <'lllploycd to record 
the II1 IPD spectra. Solutions of 5 mM C5 I15 1 5 (adenine) were prepared in 18 l\ ID 
Millipore water with 10 mM solutions of the alkali metal cation dtlorides (LiCl, NHCI , 
KG!, and sCI) aclclccl dropwise to 10 mL of the adenine solnt.io11 . All chemicals were 
purchase I from Sigma-Aldrich and us 'cl as r 'Ceivecl. Following cledrusprr1y of the 
solutions ions were mass selected and transferred to the hexapok accumulat.ioil (col-
lision) cell of the Apex Qe70 FT-1 R. lons could be hydrated iu the accllJJlldation 
hcxapolc as described previously.~ 1 BricHy. this method of rch drat ing the ions in-
volved replacing the Ar gas in the collisiou cell with water vapour. Finally, t.l te ions 
were t ransferred iuto the ICR cell and isolated by tandard ion eject.ion/ isolHtion tech-
niques. The ions were irradiated for bctwe 'n 0.2 and 4.0 secouds using l he bcnc!Jtop 
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lR OPO j A system of Lascrvision. ormally 2-4 scans were accllllllll<ll,cd. The la:wr 
was typically scanned at about 0.25 cm 1 /s , resul ting in data points collected bd w<'Cll 
1 and 3 m - I a par t.. The IR~lPD cffici ·u ·y is defined a!'\ t he neg a I i w log;:ui t lun of 
t he parent ion signal divided by t he sum of t he parent and frHgnJC'llt ion signa l. 
6.2 .2 Con1putational 
Hybrid density fun t iona! methods (DFT) have prove n to be sllcccss ful in dc•-
scribing nucleic base dimcrs42 and DNA triplcx.43 Also, t he l33LYP hybrid func t ioua l 
has been found to be t rustworthy for geometry optimizations. ''~ St.rucL1m's, vibni-
t ional frcqncncies, and thermal contribut ions to t he enthalpy for tltc cluster ions wen• 
computed 1ving the l33LYP hybr id densi ty fuuctional mcLhocl aiHI the G-3 l + G(d,p) 
bal:iis scL using the Gaussia n 03"15 sui te of programs. All possible phwar complexes 
of the cation with acceptor atoms were investigated with respect to J\ 7 and A9 Lllll -
tomcrs of adenine. For hydra ted cl usters, both direct a.ttHchmcnt of WH t cr t.o I h<' 
metal ions and to adenine were considered . T he compu ted vibn1t iounl frcq uencic•s 
were scaled by a factor of 0.956. ln addi t ion , t he absence of imagina ry frequencies in 
!.he vi brat ioual frcqueucy a nalysis coufinn •d LhA L !.he opLitui ~:t•d s t.n wLures Fi re locAl 
minima on the potential energy surface. Since comparisons arc made for clnstcrs con-
ta.iniug diff(•riug degrees of hyd rogC'n bonding siugle point. c•ucrgy cnlcuiHI ious \\' ('r<' 
clone at 1P 2/G-3ll+ + G(2d , p) on the B3LYP / G-31+G(cl , p) optimi ~:ed st ructures to 
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obtain more trustworthy relative thermochemistries. These energies en1ploying LlH' 
'IP2 electronic energies and the B3LYP thermal corrections arc reported as r-.IP2/ G-
31l++G(2d ,p) / / B3LYP / 6-31+G(cl , p) Gibbs energies. All Gibbs energies reported 
here were calculated at 298 K which should be a good estimate of the temperature 
of the ions under study. 
6.3 R esults and Discussion 
ln all , four categories of adenine cluster ions in the gaH-phasc were <'xamiuecl. T he 
first. is n siugle adenine bound to metal io11s, (C5115N5 ) ,f+, where r-.I= l< , Cs and tl1c 
second is the metal ion-bound dimcr, (C5ll5 5 )2M+, where M= Li , Na., HllCI 1<.. Tl1c 
sole dissociation routes for both (C5115 5 )M+ and (C5ll5 5 )2 1+ were fonud to lw 
loss of neutral base. Mass spectra for some of these ions iu the presence cl ud a bscucc 
of a resonant laser absorption arc shown in Appendices 4-9 aud represent loss of n 
neutral adenine. While it was possible to make (C5Il5N5)Li+ and (CsllsNs) a +-, 
IRMPD products would be Li+ and Na.+ which a.r' below the mass det.cctiou lilllit 
of the FT-lCR. Due to the low signal intensity and instability of the ion signal with 
these systems, it was not possible to usc ion depletion as the sole detection mct.hod 
to produce an lRMPD spectrum. The ion signal for (C5115 fi )2Cs+ was Loo W('ak 
to conduct these experiments. The hydrated monomers ,(C5115l 5 )M+(lb0) (r-.I= Li, 
a a.ncl K) , and dimcr, (C5ll5 5 )2Li+(II20) , were also studi<'d , howewr, att.c illpt s 
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to hydrate ( \ 115 5)Cs+ were not successful. The results fo r the fo m categories arc 
compared and eli. · ussccl separately below. They arc also compared with predicted lH 
spectra. 
The standard numbering of atoms in adenine is used as shown in Schclllc G.l. 
6.3.1 A Comparison of t h Exp rimental IRMPD Spe ctra of 
am colnpared in Figure G.l. For ( 5115N. )2Li+, the band centred at 3131  Cll l - 1 a nd 
the weak absorption at 3555 em - 1 can be as ·igucd to t he symllleLric :·wd asym 1uet ric 
ll2 stretching vibrations, respectively. The band centred at 3J91 cm- 1 i:-; the -11 
stretch of the cliuwr. These band · arc simila r i11 position to those ob:-;en ed iu neutral 
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wavenumbers I cm·1 
Figure 6.1: Comparison of the cxpcrimcut.al IRMPD srcct.ra. of ( Cfi H5N;; )2Li +, 
gas-phase adeninc46 (3457, 3552, and 3501 cm- 1 for the symmetric stretch , asytnlllC'L-
ric stretch and the N-Il stretch respectively) and those for the protonatecl climC'r of 
adenine (3435 and 3545 em - l for the symmetric and asymmetric stretches all( I 3~18 J 
and 3198 cm- 1 for the N-Il strctchc~s) 19 The simplicity of the IRMPD spC'dl'lllll for 
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(C5 115 5 )2 Li+ may indicate a fairly symmetric structure. 
The spectrum of (C5ll5 5)Li (ll20) ha · two more bands observed at 3G·12 a11d 
372 cm- 1 Hllcl attributable to the symmetric and asymmetric stretching absorptions 
of the water mocity. The positions of the symmetric and a~ymmet.ric 112 stretch ing 
vibrations aud the N-Il stretch rcrnain virtually nnchangecl (s 'C Table G.2). 
The spectrum of (C5ll5 5 )2Li+(ll20) is only a little more complex. There arc 
still sltarp bands centred at 3452 and 35"7 cm- 1 (the symmetric and asymmetric 
l b str 'tching bands, respectively) and at 3501 em - t, the N-11 st retch. Tbcre arc at 
least two broad bands centred at 3190 and 3350 cm- 1 which arc similar in nature to 
hyclrogeu bonded N-Il stretching vHxations observed in hyclrat.ed uracil and thymine 
Li+ bound climcrs.:l!J The "asymmetric str •tch" of the water moidy is also pn's<'ut 
at 3721 cm- 1, however, the symmetri stretch i · absent indicating that. water is not 
symmetric; one of the O-Il bonds is involved in a hyclrogcu baud. 
A comp·trison between the lRMPD .'pcctra for each of these complexes with pre-
dicted spectra as well as spectra for species composed of different alkali mct.cll cations 
and is discu ·sed below. The obs •rvccl IR 1PD band po ·itions for ( 5ll5 5 )2Li-1, 
(Cs lis s)Li+(ll20), and (C5ll5 5)2Li+(lbO) arc compared in Table G.2 with tlH· 
bane! positions for ( 51lsN5 )2II+ ancl neutral adenine. 
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Ka.bclac and Ilobza47 performed a thorough study on the interactions of a ll 11 
amino and imino tautomcrs of adenine wi th Na+, Mg+2 and zn+2 cations usittg 
MP2(RI-MP2)/TZVPP method and basis set. Their results show that these ions 
prefer binding to adenine in a bidcntatc fashion rather than forming a siuglc inter-
action. Furthermore, the lowest-energy structure for the Na+-acJeuine complex was 
found to be the A7 adenine tautomer with a bidcntate binding of Na+ to N3 allCI 9, 
similar to stntcture 1 in Figure 6.2. The second lowest-energy Na+ -adenine st ructure 
(rvlO kJ mol- 1 higher in cncrgy)47 was determined to be the A9 imino taut.omcr wltcrc 
the hydrogen from N6 i ·on Nl and Na+ is bound to 7 and NG, similar to stnJctnrC' 2 
in Figure 6. 2. The next lowest energy structures, some 30 kJ mol- 1 higher in encrgy'17 
were found to be similar to t he Al tautomcr with Na+ bound to N3 ancl N9 (similar 
to structure 3 in F igure 6.2) and the A9 tautomers with Na+ bouud to G awl 1 
or N6 and N7, (similar to structures 4 and 5, respectively, in Figure 6.2). Om own 
calculations agree very well with these, for example for (C5 115N5 )Na+ structure 2 is 
fonnd to be 12.5 kJ mol- 1 higher in Gibbs energy than structure 1. 
The IRMPD spectrum for (C5Il5 5)Cs+ (Figure 6.2) reveals a band c:ei!Lrccl at 
3536 cm- 1 <mel a much weaker one at 3427 cm- 1 which can be ascribed to the synl-
metric and antisymmctric stretch of the NH2 group and one at 34 8 cm- 1 w!J icb is 
the N-Il stretch. The spectrum of (C5H5N5)K+ (Figure 6.2) is qui te similar. Doth 
spectra arc consistent with the lowest energy structure being the 11..7 ta.ntomcr wi th 
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Figure 6.2: Experimental IRMPD spectra of (C5H5 N5)M+ (where M= K,Cs) as well as 
B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p)-computed IR spectra (a) for the six-lowest energy structures (b). The 
298 K B3LYP/6-3l+G(d,p) as well as MP2/6-31l++G(2d,p)//B3LYP/6-3l+G(d,p) (in 
parentheses) relative Gibbs energies (kJ mol- 1) are provided for each K+ -bound structure. 
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the alka li meta l ion bound to 3 allCI N9. Our calculations also predict th is structmc 
to be the most sta ble for (C5 Il5N5 )Cs+ and the encrgeti orderings arc in line with 
those predicted by Kabelac and llobza for 1= a .47 
That the A7 tautomer is lower in energy when binding alkali meta l ions than the 
AU tautouu•r is r<'aRouablc considering the difference in dipole ltlOJJH'll Ls; t.lt<' clipol<' 
moment of the A7 tautomcr is calculated to be 7.19 D compared to 2.111 for the J\9 
tautomer .'1 Dodgers and Armcntrout 2G experimentally observed t he A9 t a utomer of 
adeni ne with Li+, Na+, and l(+ attached in to the N7 position (r: in Figmc G.2), 
different from the complex concluded to be observed in this work. \i\'<' lwlicvc thc=lf. 
t he results arc dependent on the method of producing the ion- lnokcnlc complexes. 
ln their lllcLhocl , metal ions were added to the ncu tral nucleobasc in the gas phase. 
Since the most stable tau to mer of a lcnine is the A9 form and d uc to a (likely) 
siguificFuJt ba rri<~r to ta.utomcriza.tioll , their coHclusiollS arc not surpr ising. However, 
in the present study, ions a rc prod ucecl by clcctrospray and there is plenty of time ill 
solution aucl bimolecular mechanisms for tautonwrization so tha L the lowest <'ucrgy 
structure is the one prod uccd. 
Russo, Toscauo and Grand40 performed calculations on ( :) l ;, 5)Li a nd dct<'r-
minccl that Uw A9 imino tautorncr where the hydrogen from G is 0 11 N 1 allCl Li +-
is bound to N7 and N6 (similar to structure 2 in Figure 6.2) is lower in energy by 
about 2 k.l mol 1 compared to the A7 amino ta utomer bound to Li 1 through 3 and 
9 (structure 1 in Figure 6.2). Our MP2/6-3ll++G(2d,p)//B3LYP / G-31+ G(d, p) 
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Li Na K 
(CsH sN s)M+ 
Structure 1 5.2 0.0 0.0 
Structure 2 0.0 12.8 24.3 
(CsH sN s)M+(H20) 
Structure a 0.0 0.0 0.0 
Structure b 3.6 17.5 31.2 
PCM-(CsH sN s)M+ 
Structure 1a 0.0 
Structure 2 35.1 
Table 6.1: Comparison of 298 K MP2/6-3ll++G(2d ,p)/ / B3LYP / 6-3l+G (d,p) 
relative Gibbs energies (in kJ mol- 1) for the lowest-energy amino" fllld i Ill i no1' 
calculationl:i place structure 2 lower in Gibbs energy by 5.2 kJ mol- 1 over st rnet.m c 
1 for (C5115 N5)Li+. The relative energies for structures 1 and 2 for (C5ll51 5)Li + me 
summarized in Table 6.1. Clearly, the binding of the metal ion to the imine nitro-
gen overcomes the tautomcrization energy of adenine for Li+, b11t a}; the size (<mel 
therefore hardness) of the metal cation increases , the less it stabilizes the imine ta.u-
tomer. While we do not ha.ve a spectrum of (C5H5 5)Li+, more will be said about 
t ltis structure perta ining to (C5H5N5 )Li+(l-120) below. 
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A compari1:>on of the cxpcrimcntallRMPD spectrum for Li+ bound adenine dintcr 
in t he 3050-3700 em 1 region along with the 1:>imula.tcd lR spectra for seven isomers 
of (C5 115 5 )2Li+ is shown in F igure 6.3. T he structures responsible for the calcul<ltcd 
spectra arc provided in Figure 6.1 . The lowest-energy structure ca.lcuJa tccl for t he Li+ 
bound dimcr is structure A composed of two A7 tautomcrs, each bouud to Li+ tlmHtgb 
N3 and N9, with the two adenine planes perpendicular to each other. While it is not 
possible to rule out 1:>tructurcs B and C ba.scd solely on the spectra presen ted here, 
their computed Gibbs energies relative to A make them unlikely contributors to t l1c 
sp 'ctrum. Structures D through G, however , can be ruled ont based 011 comparison 
of t heir calculated 1:>pcctra with the experimental IRMPD spectrum especially iu t lw 
region below 3400 cm- 1 where the hydrogen-bonded N-11 stretching vibrat·ions arc 
predicted to occur but arc ab1:>cnt in the cxperimental1:>pectrum. 
Calculations for the Na+ and K+ bound dimcrs were conducted with s imilar re-
sults for the lowest-energy structure, whose predicted spectrum is consisten t. with the 
experimental lRMPD spectra as can be seen in F igure 6.5 (for all calcula ted st.ruc-
htres sec Figure 82 and 83 in Appendices 2 and 3). It is worth noting, at t.ltis point , 
t he disagreement between the experimental and predicted IR band pm;itions for t he 
symmetric and anti1:>ymmctric 1:>tretch. Clearly, from Figure 6.5, t he observed liU\lPD 
biutds arc ·ignificantly to the red, in cucrgy, of the comput<'d aml scaled hands. This 
has been explained previously for the proton-bound dimcr a nd ncu t.ral adenine. Hi 
T he same disagreement in the positions of t he Nib symmetric and antisynnuctric 
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15JO 
2 
"------t- 0 
3100 3200 3300 3'1)0 3to:l 3300 3700 
wavenumber 1 cm-1 
Figure 6.3: Comparison of the experimental IRMPD spectrum of (CsH5N5)2Li+, 
with B3LYP / 6-31+G(cl,p) calculated spectra. Letter clesignatious corrcspoud to 
structures in Figure 6.4. 
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Figure 6.4: B3LYP/6-3l+G(d,p) calculated structures for (CsHsNs)2Li+. 
B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p) and MP2/6-31l++G(2d,p)/ /B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p) (in paren-
theses) Gibbs energies (kJ mol- 1 ) are also provided. 
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F ig ure 6.5: IRMPD spectra of (C5H5N5 )2M+, M= H, Li, Na, aJJd K. Also shown 
ar<' the B3LYP /6-3 l +G( d,p) predicted spectra for the low<'st-encrgy st r11c t m e for 
each cl imcr. 
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stretching wa::; also observed with B3LYP /G-31G(d,p) calcuiHt.iOIIS of adcuine"0 and 
cytosinc.51 Recent anharmonic calculations on neutral adenine predict the asymmetric 
and symmetric stretching vibrations aJ 3539 a11d 3432 em - I, respect i vrly, in excel-
lent agreement. with experimental valu<·s52 while leaving t he N-11 s tr<'l ch virtually 
uucha.nged. 
6 .3.3 
ln Figure 6.6, the computed spectra for varions isomers of ( 1) 15 ,JLi 1 (lbO) Hre 
compared with the cxperimentHllRMPD spectrum. The lRMPD specLrnm is in very 
good agreement with the lowest-energy structure which is the A7 LauLonwr of adenine 
with Li t 1 ound to 3 and 9 with a water molecule attached to the metal ion, Li 1 
in t his case. The lowest-energy structure composed of the A9 taut omcr (c) is too 
high iu cucrg,y Lobe present iu <my ;;ig,nifica.ut. amount. a."> arc st ruct.un•;; c <llld d. For 
structures c and <', the bands predicted to occur below 3t100 em 1 arc not pre:-;cnt 
in the <'Xpcrimcntal spectrum. tructurc d , composed of the A.l tautolller nmnot lH' 
completely ruled out spectroscopically but the bands pr •dieted cv3t!OO c1u 1 me lc:-;s 
consistent with the experimental spectra. Structure b , whi hi:-; composed of the imine 
form of ad •uine with Li+ bound at the imine nitrogen (N6) ami 7, is predicted to 
be 3.6 kJ mol 1 higher in Gibbs energy than a , so one might expect it to 1><' prcscut 
in a small amount ( cv20 percent). 
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Figure 6.6: The experimental IRMPD spectrum for (CsHsNs)Li+(H20) in the 
3300-3800 cm-1 range along with the five lowest-energy structures and their 
computed IR spectra. The 298 K B3LYP/6-3l+G(d,p) as well as MP2/6-
3ll++G(2d,p)/ /B3LYP /6-3l+G(d,p) (in parentheses) relative Gibbs energies (kJ 
mol-1) are provided for each structure. 
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lt is interesting to note that the MP2/6-3ll+ +G(2cl ,p) / / D3-LYP / 6-Jl+ G (d,p) 
cakulations predict the imine form of (C5115 N5)Li+ (structure 2 in Fig. 6.2) to be 
lower in Gibbs energy by 5.2 kJ mol 1. If the imine form of (C;,ll;, 5 )Li + is clec-
tro::;prayed then the rc-solvation process should produce ion h for ( 5 JJ5 5)Li+ (JJ20) 
and the ob::;crved spectrum should better resemble that predicted for ion h. However, 
the ball(] precl ictecl to occur just below 3400 ·m 1 is not observed ia t.!Jc experiment a I 
1Rl\1PD spectrum and therefore there is no evidence for ion h. \Ve cond ude, based 
on the spectral data, t hat structure 1 is fonnecl in the clcctrospray source and t l1en 
rc-solw\.ted so t hat it is structm e a. that is responsible for the cxpcri1nent.al 111.1\lPD 
spectrum. 1n an attempt to model the ions in solution , strttd ttn•s 1 ancl 2 for the 
lithium cation (Fig. 6.2) were re-optimized using the polarizable coutintlltlll model 
(P C I) in Gaw; ·ian with a dielectric equal to that of bu lk water. The st ructure 
changed slightly in that the lit hium cation was no longer bickuLate in solu tion , sec 
structur • 1a. in Scheme 6.2. Single point calcula tions were Hbo done in the P Cl\1 
using MP2/6-3ll++G(2d,p). In Table 6.1, the results of the energy caktt latious me 
summariz:ed . The imine form of (C5115 5)Li+ in bulk water is suhstHnticdly h igher in 
Gibb::-; caergy (by 35 kJ mol- 1) than st ructure 1 and docs uot likely exist in solu tion. 
T hese cakua.tions arc in agreement with the conclusions dnnvn from tht• JHI\ lPD 
cxp crimcuts, that structure 1 is the structure that is elcctrospraycd rrolll solution 
and is re-solvatcd in the gas-pha~e to give structure a which is ob::-;crW'd by lRI\ lPD 
sp •ctroscopy (sec Scheme 6.2). 
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1a (solution) 1 (gas-phase) a (re-hydrated) 
H......_ / H H......_ / H H......_ / H 
N N H N (x)H (x) +H,O(g H N:XN ESI ~ ~} 
I \ L/ \ Li{ Lt I 
0 
H/ " H 
Scheme 6.2 
The low intensity of the experimental asymmetric ll20 stretch cmnparcd to that 
predicted has been described previously.3D·53 There is poor coupling between the H.'.;ym-
metric stretch and other modes within the molecule so that intramolecnlar vibrational 
energy redistribution is slow making subsequent photon absorption during a laser 
pulse inefficient. This results in lower intensities t.ha11 expected for tl1 c asynllll (' ( ric 
aucl (C5 H5 N5 )K+(Ib0) arc compared as arc the computed spectra for each of their 
lowest energy structures. It can be concluded from the similarity of the lRl'vlPD spec-
tra that the three hydrated alkali metal-cation/adenine complexes arc similm in stm c-
ture. Due to the agreement of these experimental spectra with the prcclictccl spectra. 
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Figure 6. 7: Comparison of the experimental IRMPD spectra and the predicted 
IR spectra for the B3LYP/6-31+G{d,p) lowest-energy structures IR spectra for 
for the lowest energy structures together with the computed thermochemistries, it is 
concluded that (C5H5N5)M+(H20) ions are the M+-hydrated A7 adenine tautomers 
with M+ bound to adenine at the N3 and N9 positions. 
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ln Figure 6.8, the experimental lRMPD Bpcctrum for the hydrated Li + -bound 
dimcr of adenine iB compared to computed spectra for several isomeric stmct.ur<'s. 
Similar to the non-hydrated Li+ -bound dimcr, two A 7 ta.utomcrs form the lowest en-
ergy structures (Figure 6.9), and a~ expected, water tends to attach to !JJC li tlJitull ion 
rather than to adenine a~ was the case for Li+ -bound uracil and thymine dimcrs. :w As 
mentioned previously, an interesting feature (or lack thereof) of the lRMPD spcctntJ H 
is that the symmetric stretch of water is not present , indicating that water is par t ic-
ipating in hydrogen bonding as a hydrogen bond donor. Therefore, stm cturcs wl tcrc 
water is solely bound to Li+ arc ruled out a~ there would be a. synunct.ric stretch 
at about 3642 cm- 1 similar to (C5115 5 )Li+(l-b0). None of the structures witl1 nou-
l!ydrogcn bonded H20 were lower in energy. The lowest-energy structure wi tl1 water 
bound to Li+ where water is not hydrogen bonded is calculated to be 15 kJ w ol- 1 
higher in Gibbs energy and iB compoBcd of an A9 and A 7 adenine both bound to 
Li+ through N3. The lowest-energy structure in which H20 was not bo11wl Lo Li+ 
was predicted to be some 32 kJ mol- 1 higher in Gibbs energy. As such, Lhc onl y 
structures that arc presented a rc thoBe for which water is bound to Li+ all(! is part.ic-
ipatiug, a~ a donor , in hydrogen bonding with one (or two) of the adenine llloictics. 
Similarly, based on the results of the (C5I-l5 N5)M+ and (C511 5N5)2M+ calculaJ.ions 
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Figure 6.8: The IRMPD spectrum for (C5 H5N5 )2Li+ (H20 ) in the 2500-4000 clll - 1 
region along wi th the predicted IR spectra for the eight lowest-eucrgy strnctm rs 
composed of A 7 A 7 and A 7 A9 adenine tautomers (for structmes and cucrgics sc<' 
Figure 6 .9) 
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prcr:;cntcd here and in Kabclac and llobza,47 as well as the experimental rcsult.s for 
(Cc;ll5 N5)M +, (C5H5N5 )2"tv:r+ and (C5 Il5 5 )M+(H20 ), we only considered struct.m cs 
composed of two A7 adenine t automcrs or one A7 and one A9 tautomcr . 1\s seen in 
Figure 6.8, the lowcr:; t-cncrgy r:;tructurc composed of A 7 a nd /\9 tautomcrs is some 12 
kJ mol- 1 higher in Gibbs energy. 
The lowest energy structures found a rc both labelled as i and arc very silll ilm 
except for a rotation around the Li+ -N bond. They arc isocncrgctic a ncl have iclcHtical 
predicted infrared spectra . Structure ii is also very r:;irnilar in energy and strucLu n' 
except that the two adenine molecules arc coplanar , unlike stm ctures i. These t iJrC'c 
structures have Li+ bound to N3 of both adenine m olecules. St ructure iii is slightly 
different iu that o11e of the ade11iue molecules is bound to Li+ througl1 N9 . T h is 
cha nge in Li+ binding is only slight ly destabilizing. The compu ted spectra. for LllcsC' 
four lowest-energy structures arc perfectly consistent wi th t he experimental lRMP D 
spectrum. In fact , only one of these structures could not accouut for t bc obsc rva tio11 of 
the two broad bands at 3190 and 3350 cm - 1, which arc assigned to hyclrogcu-bondecl 
0-11 stretching modes. lt is very likely that all four contribute to the observed lnl'vlPD 
spectrum. 
ln uext two lowest energy structures (iv and v in F igure G.9) , water is bound 
through two hydrogen bonds. As such, t he two hydrogen boucls arc slightly weaker , 
as evidenced by the signifi m ut. ly smftllt'r prcdictc ~cl red-shifts of t.ht' O-TT s1.rC'IciJ ing 
vibrations . Also due to both 0 -11 bonds being involved ill hydrogen bonding, both 
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Figure 6.9: The lowest-energy calculated structures for (CsHsNs)2Li+(H20). The 
298 K B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) and MP2/6-311++G(2d,p)/ /B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) (in 
parentheses) relative Gibbs energies (kJ mol- 1) are provided for each structure. 
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stretching modes arc red-shifted. These species arc at most minor contributors based 
on t heir calculated Gibbs energies, but cannot be "completely" ruled out as minor 
contributors by spectroscopic means. 
The next three lowest energy structures arc composed of one A 7 and ouc A9 
t.aut.orncr. While their computed rcla.Livc Gibbs energies rule t.hcrn out. a.s significc:wt. 
contributors to the mixture, thiti may also be done on spectroscopic gronncls. Tbc 
11011-hydrogcn bonded O-Il stretch for these three isomers docs not agree nearly as 
well , being slightly to the red of the observed baud and those predicted for stntcturcs 
i, ii , and iii . As well , for structures vi and viii, there arc two bands prcclictccl mound 
3550 cm- 1 , but only oue baud cau be ideutified experintcntally. 
6. 4 Conclusions 
We have investigated complexes between adenine and the alkali metal ions Li+, 
Na+, l(+, and Cs+ by IRMPD spectroscopy and electronic structmc cnlculHtiou::;. 
Some singly-solvated complexes were also investigated. By comparing t ile cxperi-
meutal and the simulated spectra, it is possible to rule out various structures and to 
aHsigu strncturcs to the species probed in these experiments. Single point c<1kn Ja.t ions 
on the I33LYP /6-31 +G ( d ,p) geometries have been performed at MP2/ G-311 ++G (2d, 
p) t.o obtain good estimates of t.hc rela tive t.hcrmochemist.ricK for the different. s( rnc-
tures and, in all cases, the computed IR spectrum for t he lowest energy st rnctu r<' is 
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mode (CsHsNs)2Li+ (CsHsNs)Li+- (CsHsNs)2Li+- ( s iir,Ns)2H+" 
(H20 ) (H20) 
H-bond d 3190/3350 
OH str broad 
NH2 sym str 3434 3438 3452 3435 
N-H sLr 3491 34 6 3504 34 J/ 3498 
H2 nsylll str 3555 3554 3557 3545 
H20 sym str 3642 
H20 asym sLr 372 3724 
(C:;Hs sh Li+(IhO) compared with neutral adcuiuc and the adenine prot.on-honud 
d i mer. 
"rront reference J 9 
11 from reference 52 
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N<'ut.ra l 
(C,,H, r, )I' 
3..J57 
350 1 
3552 
COJJ:->istcnt with the experimental lRMPD s pectrum. 
Based on the lR IPD spectra and the energy calculations it is concluded that all 
adenine-I\!+ and adenine-M+ -ll20 ions arc composed of the A 7 tau tomcr of adeuinc 
which is attached to the cations in a bid 'nbtc fa.<ihion through N3 and 9 aucl for tlte 
hyclntcd ion water binds directly to the metal ion through oxygen. The calc11l nt.iotts 
predict the imine tautomer of Li+ -adenine to be the lowest energy st. ruct m e in the gas 
pheli::>C. llowevcr , vvhcn singly hydrated , th' imino form of adcninc-Li+ is contputed to 
be highn iu cucrgy than the A7 tautomcr with Li+ bound to 3 and 9. Furthnmorc, 
solution-phase calculations predict the imine form to be higltn in energy the~u t he A 7 
ta.utomcr. Since our experiments show no cvideuce for the iJJli 11(' La u t.omer ~omggests 
that we arc probiug the solution phas e structure of this ion in the gas-plwsc. 
for t he hydrated lithium cation-bound adenine dimer, the water molecule is coll-
clnclcd to be bound to the metal ion a.<; well as hydrogen bonded t.o a free basic sit c 
of one of the adenine monomers. ]t, is a.bo concluded t .lt a.t severa l conforlllcrs Hn' 
resp onsible for the observed lRMPD spc trum. 
6 .5 Support ing Information 
This information is available free of charge via the Internet at http:/ j puhs.acs.org 
as well as Appendices 2 and 3. 
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Chapter 7 
Metalated Thymine 
7.1 Introduction 
Since the di~covery of the double helix t>tructure of poly-dcoxyribonnclcie m·icl 
(D A) in 1953 by Watson and Crick, 1 countless research has been C'onductcd on 
DNA 2 - 5 DivaJeut. t.rausitiou metal ions have major eff'ect.s 0 11 t.hc st.n [(' (.mc· <llld sta-
bility of triple-helical DXA. Iu mauy cases, their behavior is fouud to b(• diA'm·cut 
t.lmu the divaleut a lkaline earth metal ious , perhaps due to their iuncascd ;dliuit ics 
for nucleob<ves. 6 Zinc is one of the most abundant transition metals i11 t.hc cytoplasm 
and it s role in the geuc regulatory Zu huger protci11s is well illdi('a(.<'d. 7- u ln add i-
tion , Zn2+ may be involved in stabilization of the triplex DNA cottformn.t.ion. 10 T his 
wa::; concluded from studies of numerous divalent metal ions , which showed that only 
zinc , cadmium , and magnesium ions were active in D A triplex fonuatiou witl1 a11 
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efficiency iu the order of Zn2+ > Cd2 -t > Mg2+ . 
The ~-:; inc ion is involved in m1mcrous cellular proccs ·es such a~ reprocluct ion, 
immunofun ction , and defense against free radicalsY- 13 It was demons tra ted tha t t he 
zinc ioll call influence D A rcplicatioll , t.ratL'criptiou , repair , and DNA 1111Wi11ding a nd 
rcwinding.H·15 Also, conformational changes Lhat occur within tltc DNA stmcturc can 
induce distortion of the Watson-Crick guanine-cytosine base pair <~ nd <We cont.rollcd 
by zinc ion.16·17 Zn (ll) ions arc also involved in DNA B-tZ transitions. 
Because of tltc excep tional abili ty of DNA in self-as ·embly, it has gained lml-
jor attention in nanotechnology for usc a.':i nano-wircs aud nauo-architect.mc. IH, I!l As 
such , its physical properties, such as electrical and magnetic properties have been 
ext ensively invc t igatcd .20- 24 Insert ing divalent metal ion , such as Zn2 1 , Co2 and 
i2+ bctwc ' ll the ba.':ics of a base pair , DNA becom es conducting and this is impor-
tan t in na notechnological a pplications. 19·25 A possible charge injection meclumism to 
DNA for the metal ions of Ca , Mg, a.ncl Zn clop 'cl D A was proposed based on DFT 
calcula tions.2£i lt was realized that the hydrated metal ions located JH'H r the Huionic 
phosphate groups of t he D A backbone a rc in t he form of f .!+ whil<' these cations 
ha\'c only a single charge in the ab ·en c of water. 
Zu2 in protein catalytic si tcs facilita tes the dcprotona Liou of H. bound WH tcr 
moleculc.27 Experimental observations also support this fact . For cxatnplc, P olfcr a.ncl 
coworkcrs28 used lRMPD spectroscopy to study clusters conlposecl of the Hrotna tic 
amino acid phenyla lanine and Zn 12 . To t ransfer t he cluster io11s to the gas phas<', 
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they clectrosprayecl the solution and fmtnd that a deprotonatecl Zn pl1enylalanine 
dimcr [(Phc-11) Zn (Phc)]+ at m/ "L- 303 (for 61 Zn) was prorluced. Two dissociation 
cha mwls were observed for the singly-charged cation ; a major loss of wa tcr and a 
miuor loss of neutral phenylalanine. Therefore, the totallR.l\IPD spectrum \ H IS pro-
d uccd based on both dissociation channels. Based on the com pnriso1 1 ])('tween t lte 
experimcntal lR.MPD and calcula.tccllR sp 'Ctra. for a variety of s tmctnres iu the 700-
1 00 cm- 1 region, a tetrahedral zn2+ conformer in which zn2+ attaches to the and 
0 sites of each amino acid wa8 proposed to exist under these experillleutal conditions. 
This conform 'r, a long with the calculated and IRMPD spectra arc shown in Figure 
7.1. This struct.nrc COli firms the na!. tlntl forlll of Z11 2+ in a biological environlll('JJ( 
since in proteins zn2+ tends to form conformers with tctrahcd n-11 geomet ryY·2!' 
la t.rix-a::;sistccl laser desorption/ioni?.a t ion l:<o urier transform ion cyclotron rcso-
natlcc (MALDI FT-ICR.) ma8s spectrometry experiments revealed that diva lent. metal 
io11s, including Zn2+, interact mostly with the nncleoba ·c rather than Lite pltospllcl tc 
group.30 Also, using MALDI FT-ICR, llettich:s 1 investigated the cff'('C( of Zn2-1 amo11g 
other transition metal ions on oligonucleotides such as dACG tetranuckotick. ln 
this cxp 'riu1ent , an aqueous ZnCl2 solution and the matrix solu t ion of coulpOttlHl 2 5-
dihydroxybcnw ic acid (DHB) in ac<'ionitrik/ water were mixed. An aqueous oligouu-
clcotidc solution WH8 then added to the mixture. The ~ample wa~ plc1cc I o ut.o a 
~tainless steel probe tip and inserted into the vacuum chamber of Lit<' mass spcc-
tronwtcr where it wa.c:; irradiated wiLh the laser to produce ions. T he ucga tin' ion 
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a 
b 
Experimental 
Phe CS N/0/ring 
(Phe-H) N/0/ring 
0.0 kJ mor1 
B 
Pho N Zn206 A 
Phe O Zn208A 
Phe • Zn3 65A 
(Pile-H) N Zn 2 04 A 
(Phe-H) 0 Zn 1 88 A 
(Phe-H) • Zn 3 15 A 
Figure 7.1: Comparing the experimental (a) and calculated (b) IR spectra for 
structure B of [(Phe-H) Zn (Phe)]+. Figure reproduced from J . Am. Chern. Soc. 
2006, 128, 517 with permission from American Chemical Society. 
mass spectrum showed that dACGT can accept up to three zn2+. A possible struc-
ture for this cluster ion was proposed in which two of the phosphate groups and the 
nucleobases are interacting with zn2+ (see Figure 7.2). One piece of evidence to sup-
port the proposed location of zn2+ comes from the fragmentation of the parent ion 
which loses thymine and water, suggesting that Zn2+ most probably is not directly 
interacting with the thymine moiety. 
Zn (II) has also been found to be important in the stabilization of the non-
canonical forms of nucleobases.31- 33 Canonical N9 adenine offers three possible bind-
ing sites (Nl, N3, and N7) at physiological pH, with the Nl position being the most 
favourable metal-binding site. However, using a Zn (II) salt and 9-ethyladenine, 
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OH 
Figure 7.2: The proposed structure for dACGT and three Zn2 1- SJ ccics. F igm c 
reproclnccd frolll Int. J. Mass Spcctrom. 2001, 204, 55 with pcm1ission from 
Elsevier. 
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Figure 7.3: Proposed structure of [Zn(9-EtA-N7)Cl3](9-EtAH). 
Zn(II) can attach to the N7 of the adenine in a dimer of adenine-adeninium base 
pair stabilizing the non-canonical structure shown in Figure 7.3.34 This compound 
has been successfully synthesized and the X-ray crystallographic structure consisting 
of a Zn(II) anionic complex and 9-ethyladeninium resembles the ab initio calculated 
structure. In this complex, the Zn(II) is ligated to three chloride and the N7 posi-
tion of an 9-ethyladenine with a distorted tetrahedral geometry. An intramolecular 
H-bond interaction between the N6H and Cl also stabilizes this conformer. In ad-
dition, intermolecular hydrogen bonding of N6H ... N7 and Nl...N6H is responsible 
for self-assembly of the adenine-adeninium complex in a polymeric ribbon-like lD 
supramolecular structure. At physiological conditions, the divalent cationic form of 
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1.916 A 
T2-ZJtl+ TJ-ZJtl+ 
Figure 7.4: The three lowest-energy structures of thymine Zn(II) calculated at 
B3LYP/6-311+G(2df,2p). See text for the relative energetics. 
zinc, zn2+, exists which has a filled d electronic shell. Therefore, it has limited cat-
alytic activity in proteins due to its inertness to redox reactions. As a soft Lewis acid 
with a vacant s orbital, zn2+ has strong interactions with the heteroatoms of numer-
ous ligands. 28 Investigating the interaction of bare zinc ion with nucleobases in the 
presence of solvent, water in particular, can provide information regarding the elec-
tronic and structural properties of the complexes, leading to elucidation of the role of 
zn2+ in the biophysics of DNA and RNA molecules. Marino et al.35 studied the inter-
action of zinc ion with purine and pyrimidine DNA and RNA bases in the gas phase 
by DFT calculations at the B3LYP/6-311+G(2df,2p) level. They found that the zinc 
ion preferably coordinates to the nucleobases, except for cytosine, in a hi-dentate 
fashion rather than a mono-coordinated fashion. In the case of thymine-Zn2+, the 
global minimum (T3-Zn2+ in Fig 7.4) is a structure in which Zn2+ coordinates to N3 
and 04 and is 66.5 kJ mol- 1 below the lowest energy tautomer of free thymine with 
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Zu2+. The three lowct>t energy structurct> for thymine-Zn2+ (T.L-Zn2+, T2-Zu2+, ancl 
T3-Zn2+) a rc t>hown in F igure 7.4. The relative minimum T2-Zn2+ is cakulatccl to be 
only 1.7 kJ mol- J higher in energy relative to the global minimum (T3-Zu2+) while a 
sigllificant energy diflercncc between the free tautolllcrs of thyn1inc was rcport.cdaG :!H 
This reflects the metal ion stabilization effects 011 the higher cm·rgy (.fl. tt!.ouH'rs pro-
ducing almost isocnergctic it>omert>. A lso, zinc ion was found to be do ·cr to oxygen 
t han to ni t rogen in the hi-coordinated complcxct>. ln addit ion, absolute Zn 2-l meta l 
ion affini ty (\1TA ) values at 298 K , for t hese tautomcrs were calcul ated to he 777.K. 
918.4, and 925.1 kJ mol- 1 for the T1, T2, ans T 3 zinc ion tautorners , respectively. As 
expected, t he global energy m inimum h at> been calculated to have the largest. l'vilA 
value since it ha::; t he t>trongct>t interaction with Zn2+. The a uthors fmther argued 
that since t he formation of adducts from t he high-energy free thymine tantomers dc-
manclt> enormous amount of energy, the mot>t probable MIA mut>t be 777.8 k.J mol- 1 
corresponding to the highet>t energy if:>omer (T1-Zn2+). Although this stndy rcvc~d ccl 
som e iufonna.tiou about the cfl'ect of ziuc ion ou thymine and other uuclcobFJses, the 
prct>cncc of f:>olvcnt was not conf:>idcred which if:> of a. particular imp ortance as it may 
change t he metal ion binding propcrtiet> d ra::;tica.lly. Investigating the interaction of 
bare 7.inc ion with nuclcobaf:>ef:i in the presence of solvcut, water in particular , call 
provide information regarding the electronic and structural propertict> of t.hc com-
plexes, leading to elucidation of the role of Zn2+ in the biophysicH of DNA aud nNA 
molecules. To t his end, we decided to iuvestigatc the effect of a water lll ol<•c ttlc on the 
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thymine-Zn(II) system. In this research , using the experimental liUvlPD approaciJ 
combined with computational techniques, the structures of singly hydrated thymiuc 
zinc ion-bound dimers were studied. 
7.2 Methods 
7. 2.1 Experimental 
All the experiments for this chapter were performed at Memorial U ui vcrsi Ly. 
Within the last two years, we have set up our FT-ICR MS laboratory cqHippccl wit.h 
au OPO laser which allows us to apply a variety of techniques iucludiug lRl\IPD lo 
study gaseous ions. The instrumental set up is very similar to the one cxplaiJl(xl iu t.hc 
previou · Chapters and is depicted in Figure 7.5. An ApexQe Brukcr FT-ICR ma.'is 
spectrometer is coupled to a Brilliant B Nd :YAG pumped OPO laser. Dcsolvatecl 
thymine zinc ion-bound dimers were produced by clectrospraying a mixture of 1 ml'vl 
solutions of thyntiue in 18 l'dD l\fillipore water aml a few drops of 0.0 l M Zn (N0:1h 
solution. All chemicals were purchased from Aldrich and used as received. T hymine 
ziuc ion climer (m/z 315) was isolated in the accumulation cell for 2.1 s, where wntcr 
vapor was introduced at rv lQ- 2 mbar which resulted in singly i:iOlvatcd [(Thy2-11 )-
Zu-(ll20)]+ . The singly hydrated ions were transferred to the lCR cell where t he 
isolated [(Thy2-ll)-Zn- (lbO)]+ a.t m/ 'f, 333 were irradiated with the ttwa.ble OPO 
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IIIUK(II 
JJ'l!TO!it=: 
7T fl., 
Figure 7.5: FT-ICR MS instrument coupled with an OPO/A laser at Memorial 
University. 
laser. Absorption of a resonant infrared laser photon resulted in dissociation of the 
precursor ion through loss of water and was monitored by a change in mass of the 
parent ion producing m/z 315. TheIR irradiation time was 2.0 s with a step size of 
1.4 cm- 1 between points in the IRMPD spectrum. The IRMPD efficiency is defined 
as the negative of the natural logarithm of precursor ion intensity divided by the sum 
of the fragment and precursor ion intensities. 
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7.2.2 Computational 
The Gaussian 03 suite of programs was used for all electronic structure calculations. 30 
Optimized structures, harmonic vibrational frequencies of the various hydrated zinc 
ion-bound thymine dimer isomers were compu ted using the B3LYP density func-
tional. The Gen keyword with 6-31+G(d,p) basis set on C, 11, 0, and N atoms and 
LAN L2DZ basis set on Zn with ECP was used and will be aclclressecl as 13~11 YP I 
G-3l+G(d,p)l I LANL2DZ. To obtain the most stable structmc(s) of [(Tlty:rll )-Ztl-
(1120)]+ geometry optimization of numerous structures of thyminc-?.inc iou were sys-
tematically attempted. In the next step another thymine was added to the opti tui:~,ccl 
structures and the thymine zinc ion-bound dimcr structures were optimized. Fitwlly, 
one water molecule at different positious was added to the ziuc iou-bonud dimcr 
structures and these structures were then optimized and their vibra.tiomtl frcqnCJJcics 
were calculated . Final optimized structures arc shown in Figure and will be cliscnssed 
in section 7.3. All examined structures with Zn2+ R.t. diffcrc11t. bi11dillg sit.<'s wnc cnll-
vertccl to these four structures once they optimized. Here we show the structures 
and spectra of the lowest-energy hydrated zinc ion-bound climcrs. The calcui <Jt.cd 
frequencies were scaled using a scale factor of 0.95640 298 K free euergy difi'cn•w·cs 
relative to the lowest energy isomer arc reported for all hydrated :~,inc iou-boJtnd 
dimers using MP2 single point energy calculations with a 6-311G(2clf,p) basis set 011 
a.ll atoms except Zn and a LANL2DZ basis set on Zn. MP2 calc!lla tions were per-
formed on the B3LYP I G-31+G(d,p) l I LANL2DZ optimized structures. The hu·gcr 
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G-311 + G (2df,p) ba.'iis set was first. chosen for MP2 Cftlcula t.ion:-; ])ll [ l.h(' rcq uir('d 
memory to do ::;inglc point calculation::; wa::; not available. T herefore, lite smaller G-
311G (2clf,p) was used to obtain energetics. T he ob tained value from l\1P2 is in li tH' 
wi t h the val 1te::; from B3LYP calculations. 
7.3 Results and Discussion 
The lRMPD ::;p cctrum of [(Thy2-11 )-Zn-(lb0)]+ in the 3100-3 GO cJH- 1 regtoll 
is showll in Figure 7.6. Three m a in a.b ::;orptions arc observed at 3710, 3G21, <-llld 
31118 c-m- 1. B a::;cd on the peak posit ions, the two peak:; a t the h.igl1er frequency 
region nrc exp ected to be due to the water ::;ymmctric a ll(] asymmetric strct ching 
vi l>ra t.ions. To ·onfim1 this a.-;sump tion , t.lw l RMPD spectrum for [(Th.Y:J-ll )-Zn] was 
ab o recorded and is ::;hown in red da::;hed line iu } igu re 7.G. The two peaks assigHed l o 
wa te r absor ptions a rc abticnt in this spe t rum and thi ti could be furth er cvidcJJC'e t lw l 
3710 a nd 3621 cm - 1 arc most probably water asymmetric a ncl ::;ymrnelric Yilm tt iotl s, 
resp ccti vcly. 
T lw structure of thymine a long with typical atom-numbering is sliowJ I in scli c' IIlC' 
7.1. Starti11g from [(Thy-H)-Zu]+, all pos::;iblc bi-dcntatc p osit ions for Zn2+ incl ud-
ing N 1N3, 102, 3C5, N30 2, and 304 w 'rc invcstigatccl . T wo ty pes of 3N1 
structure.· were opt imized, one dcprotonatcd at 3 and another ckprol ona l eel 11t l. 
Upon optimiza tion , both of t hese 'tru t urcs converged to 30 tJ aud ] 0 2 st ructures , 
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Figure 7.6: IRMPD spectra for [(Thy2-H)-Zn-(H20)]+ (in black) and [(Thy3-H)-
Zn]+ (in red) in the 3100-3850 cm- 1 region. 
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Scheme 7.1 
respectively. Among all structures, N304 was calculated to have the lowest energy, 
followed by N302, N102 and finally N3C5, which are calculated to be 21.9, 32.6, 
and 239.0 kJ mol- 1, respectively, higher in free energy relative to N304 structures 
based on the B3LYP/ 6-3l+G(d,p)/ /LANL2DZ. As expected, carbon serves as the 
least favoured coordination site for Zn2+ and based on our calculations this structure 
is 239.0 kJ mol- 1 higher in the 298 K free energy difference relative to the lowest 
energy isomer (N304). A similar structure was found by Marino et al.38 as the lowest 
energy conformer for thymine-Zn2+, structure T3-Zn2+ in Figure 7.4. Note that this 
structure is a doubly-charged cation whereas ours is singly charged. Nonetheless, N3 
and 04 function as the most favoured coordination sites in the most stable struc-
tures in both singly and doubly charged species. In contrast to the doubly-charged 
ion, for the lowest energy structure of singly-charged species, the Zn-N bond length 
is calculated to be shorter than Zn-0. This could be explained based on a higher 
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negative charge on the nit rogen (N3) in the !:>ingly-charged species. The pn'sencc of 
hydrogen a t the 02 po!:iit ion cau!:>C!:i lcs!:i negative ch arge on 3 in the douuly-dwrged 
ion, probably through a small hydrogen bonding interaction. T herefore, Lhe Zn-N 
bond length in the !:>ingly-cha.rged cluster (without hydrogen on 02) is shortt'r due to 
more negative charge!:> on N3 than the doubly-charged T3-Zn2+ in F ig. 7.1. ln t.llc 
next !:itep, one t hymine wM added to the [(Thy-H )-Zn] + lowest en ergy ::;truct.m e at 
differeuL posi Lions. The most sLablc structure for [ (T hy2-ll )-Zn]+ wHs calcula ted 1 o 
have a C2."-likc !:iymmetry in which Zn2+ coordinate!:> to 3 aJJCI 0 11 siLc::; of each of 
thymine m oictie!:i. Finally, the attachment of one water molecule at n variety of po-
siti ons for diff'creut structures was iuspected. G 'Jientlly, two types of water nJolccule 
attachment to t he t hymine zinc ion-bound dimer!:i includes direct coonlinat.iou to the 
Zn2+ ~mel/or interaction with oxygen and hydrogen !:>ite!:i within the thymine moieti<'!:i. 
Between the two, the former W<lli found to !:i tabilize the t ltymiJlC zinc ioll-bound dimcr 
t he mo t !:iince a !:itronger interaction betwe 'n t he p ositive charge on Zn 2-1 and t be 
oxygen of water cxi!:it!:i . 
T he calculated lR !:ipectra for the lowe!:it energy structures of [(Thy 2-ll )-Zn-(ll20)]1 
is !:ihown in F igure 7. 7 and will be di!:iCUS!:iecl in more detail. The most !:ita blc !:itructmc 
for [(Thy2-ll)-Zn-(H20)]+ i!:i ·imilar to t he one for [(Thy2-Il )-Zn]+ in which water is 
directly attached to the zinc ion (A in F igure 7.7) . Structm e 13 is only 1.8 kJ mol- 1 
higher in the relative 298 K free energy calculated at MP2/ 6-311g(2df,p)/ / LA! L2DZ 
/ / B3LYP / 6-3l+ G(cl ,p) / / LA L2DZ. In thi!:i structure, t he 0 2/ N3 sites of one 
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F igure 7.7: A comparison of the experimental IRMPD (in solid black) and cal-
culated IR spectra for the [(Thy2-H)-Zn-(H20)]+ four lowest energy. The relative 
free energies (kJ mol- 1) at 298 K compared to structure A are provided for each 
structure. 
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thymine and the N3/ 04 of another thymine interact with the zinc ion . As predicted , 
the calculated IR spectra for structures A and B arc very similar and it i.· impossible 
to distinguish between the two based on the spectroscopic data. ln structm cs C and 
D, water interacts with the hydrogen and oxygen sites rather than Zn 2+ This config-
uration is very high in energy, 47.3 kJ mol- ' higher in 29 K free c11ergy relati ve t.o 
the lowest energy isomer (A). The observed features in the lRMPD spcctnnu are re-
produced for structures C and D; however, the bands for water arc bluc-shift.ccl in the 
calculated spectra. Compared to A a.nd B, in structures C a.nd D, oxygen has more 
negative charge since it is interacting with a hydrogen of thymine rather than zinc ion . 
This results in a stronger bond between oxygen a.nd hydrogen atoms in water, shift ing 
the symmetric and asymmetric vibrations to the higher energy range of t.lw lR spcct.ra 
than whcu lbO is bonded to Zn2+. A peak at 3171 cm- 1 is predicted for st ructure 
D, corresponding to the extremely red-shifted N-H vibration involved in the 11-boncl 
with water, is not observed in the IRMPD spectrum. Therefore, it seems rc<l:-:>onablc 
to rule this structure out based on both the spectroscopic and thermodynamic data. 
The fact that structure Cis 47.3 kJ mol- 1 highc~r i11 t.hc frC'c cJwrgy di fl'c•rc•nce relat ive 
to A helps to rule out structure C from being present under cxpcrimcnta.l c:oncl itious. 
As predicted in Figure 7.8 in the lower energy section of the lR spectrum, i.e. in the 
1800-2800 cm - 1 region , it may be possible to distinguish strncturc A from struc't ttrc 
B and the rest of isomers since the shared hydrogen oscillating between the tvvo 02 
of the two thymine moieties is highly red-shifted to 2017 cm- 1 . Tbercfon\ t lw fu t ure 
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Observed ( cm- 1 ) Assignments Structure A Structure B 
3710 water asymmetric stretching 3712 3712 
3621 water symmetric stretching 3611 3GJ5 
3448 N1-Il stretching 3459(R) 3tl60(R ) 
3449(1) 3151(1) 
Table 7.1: Vibrational frequency assignments for [(Thy2-H)-Zn- (H20)]+ . Ob-
served frequencies arc obtained form the IRMPD spectrum and the calculated val-
ues for s tructure A and B arc extracted from the predicted frequencies at B3LYP / G-
3l+C(d,p)/ /LANL2DZ scaled at 0.956. 
work is to record the IRMPD spectrum in this region. 
Vibrational frequencies were assigned based on both structure A <1nd 13 and 
arc summarized in Table 7.1. As mentioned, the water asymmetric aud ::>y lllmd-
ric stretching vibrations were observed at 3710 and 3621 cm- 1 which arc iu goo 1 
agreement with the predicted absorptions at 3712 and 3611 cm - 1 . Ilowcvcr, record-
ing the IR spectrum in the 3600-3800 cm- 1 mng<' i~ hcndicial t.o clmifv if t.hc· two 
observed peaks arc rctiolvcd. ln addition the two free N1-ll stretching vibratiou(s) 
W<'re recorded at 3448 cm- 1 and predicted by calculations to occur at 3459 aml 3150 
cm - 1 for the right and left thymine moieties, respectively. 
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Figure 7.8: The predicted IR spectra for structures A, B, C, and D (as shown in 
Figure 7.7) in the 1800-3000 cm-1 region. 
7.4 Conclusions 
An attempt at determining the structures of [(Thy2-H)-Zn-(H20)]+ under elec-
trospray conditions was initiated. By comparing the experimental and calculated 
IR spectra in the 3100-3850 cm-1 region, two structures were assigned as possible 
structures under experimental conditions. These structures are the two lowest energy 
structures predicted by B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) / /LANL2DZ. The most stable structure 
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is a zinc ion-bound dimer with the Zn2+ shared between the two thymines a t. N30·l 
sites and the water molecule is directly attached to the zinc ion. Recording an IRMPD 
spectrum iu t he 1800-2800 cm-1 region may be beuefici a.l in dist.ingt tishing bet ween 
the two lowest energy structures, A and B. 
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Chapter 8 
Conclusions and Future Aspects 
Mass spectrometry has played a crucial role in studying noucovalcnt int.cn1cLions. 
No11covalcnt interactious have Jtmjor effects 011 biological processes by providing th e 
ion more flexibility to vary their structures. With the cl.evelopmcut of clccLrospn~y 
ionization technique, mass spectrometry has been a very important tool to oi>L<1in 
structural information from gaseous ions. A variety of MS-ba::;ed techniques have 
been developed to ::;tudy the gas-phase ions. The technique of IRMPD has sllOWll its 
utility to determine the 3D structure of gaseous ions. Using this technique, structures 
of small biologically relevant ions such as amino acids and nucleic acid bases com-
plcxecl or bound with a proton or metal cations in the gas-phase were determined. 
Structures of the simplest aliphatic amino acid proton-bound climers including glycine, 
alanine and valine were determined in Chapter 3 based on analyzing both CXJ)('r i tucu-
tal IRMPD spectra in the 700 to 2000 cm- 1 region as well as compu tationa l dntH. 
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The experimental IRMPD spectra were consistent wi th the simulated IR spectra for 
the lowest energy structures of different ami110 acids which were slightly diA-'ercnt 
from that assigned by previous spectroscopic studies. An ion-dipole complex lwl.wccn 
N-protonated amino acid and the carboxyl group of the second amino acid were coil-
eluded to be responsible for the IRMPD spectra . In fact the high similHr ity of the 
In fPD spectra for different amino acids reflects the similarity in their ~truct un·~. 
These strucl.ures were la l.er coufi rmcd by recording Lhc lRJ\ lPD spcdnun for the 
glycine proton-bound dimer in the N-H/ 0 -H region. 
The importance of employing computational methods to aid in the analysis <llld 
interpretation of the experimental data has been demon~tratcd . However, the C"O lll-
puta.tional results must be disenta.nlcd with extreme caution to prevent any illcorrcct 
conclusions . Among the parameters one has to consider when dca.liug with L!JC com-
putational results is the experimental method tl."ed to obtain the data. For exam ple, 
in Chapter 4, the simulated lR spectra for only two of the four lowest-energy proto-
nated adenine dimer isomers were similar to the experi mental IRMPD while based 
ou MP2/G-31l++G (2cl,p) / /B3LYP/6-31+ G (d,p) calculations the four lowest-(']tcrgy 
structures were almost isoenergetic. Since t he ions were produced by ESl from t. hc 
solution plHtS<\ t.hc effect. of Wftkr as a solvent. wn;;; cmJsicl<'red in ftnothcr set. of c;tl-
culations. Two independent computational approaches were used to take solvation 
< -ff<~c t.s int.o acconnt. , P CM aucl microsolvation wit.]J five explicit. water llJO]ecnles nt 
the B2P 3LYP/cc-pVTZ//B3LYP / 6-31+G (d ,p) level, showed that water only prefer-
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entially stabilize::; these two observed isomers, con::;i::; tent with the interprctat.iou of 
the IRMPD spectra. The results suggest caution is required when u::;ing gas-phase 
calculations to predict the structures of gaseous ions borne in solution by ESl. Abo, 
a.uother importaut conclusion in studyiug these gaseous ious i · that they, at least for 
the small ions studied in t his work, preserve their solution pha.':ic struC'tures in the 
gas phase. Therefore, gas phase studies refl ect the solut.iou pha.c;c bcha.viour wit.h Lh <' 
advantage of removing solvent interferences. 
To investigate the iuHueJl(:e of solvent on the ions' structure. a uJCt.hod was dev<'l-
oped to produce the solvated ions in the gas phase and explained in Chap ter 5. Tlwsc 
solvated ions then were investigated by IRMPD spectroscopy and BIRD t.o obtHi iJ ki-
netic data. The solvation of clectrosprayed ions occurs in the a.ccnumlat ion jcoll is ion 
hexapolc of a hybrid Q-FTMS by introducing the solvent into the cell. V·1.rious p <ct-
rmuetcrs control the efficiency of the solvation. The most seusitive parauwt.<·rs bR:-;<•cl 
on our experience were the collision energy in the hcxapole, the pressure of both col-
lision gas and solvent in the hexa.pole, the ion accumulation time, a.lHI t.hc chcmic<ll 
nature of the species. Applying this method to adenine-K+ ions, up to thrc<' ::;olwnt 
molecules were attached to the metalated adenine. These solvated ions then were 
studied by BIRD to obtain the dissociation rate constants for loss of solvent. from I he 
clu.ter ions. In addition, t he solvation method was successfully applied to adeuiuc 
(Cllapter 6) and thymine (Chapter 7) cluster ions to produce singly hydrated lOllS 
a.ncl the structures of ions were determined by lRMPD spectroscopy. 
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In Chapter 6, structures of alkali metal ions such as Li+, Na+, 1<+, al](l Cs+ with 
adenine were determined by IRMPD spectroscopy and electronic stmcturc nllcnla-
tions. Also , the solvation method (Chapter 5) was applied to these ion cou1plcxcs Lo 
prodnce singly hydrated cluster ions. The structures of these hydrated icms were a.lso 
studied in the gas phase to determine their structures. By comparing tlH' cxpcriuwutal 
a.ud the simulated spectra it was possible to rule out various structures and to a.ssigu 
structures to the specie,' probed in these experiments. In all cases the computed JTI 
spectrum for the lowest energy structm e is consistent wit h the expcriulCIJLal liUvil D 
spectrum. Based on the IRMPD spectra and the single point energy ca.ln1la t'.ions nt 
the MP2/ 6-31l++G(2d,p)/ / B3LYP /6-3l+ G(d,p), it is conclndcd that all adenine-
.tvi+ and a.dcnine-M+-II20 arc composed of the A7 rare tautorncr of adenine which is 
attached to the cations in a biclcntate fashion through N3 and N9 aud for Lhc hyclrntccl 
ion water binds directly to the metal ion th rough oxygen. The gas-phase calculat ions 
for adenine Li+ predict the lowest-energy structure to be the imino ta.utomcr. How-
ever, the imino form of adenine-Li+-H20 is higher in energy. It is extra.polatcd from 
this data that the lowest-energy solution-phase structure of adenine Li + is in fact the 
A 7 ta.utomcr with Li+ bound to N3 and N9. For the hydrated li thium catiou-bouncl 
adenine dimer, the water molecule is concluded to be bound to the metal iou as well 
a::; hydrogen bonded to a. free basic site of one of the adenine 11101JOll1crs. Tl1is stnlc-
turc was initially hypothesized based on the appearance of the IRMPD spcc:tnuu of 
the hydrated lithium cation-bound adenine dimer. Observing only one absorption 
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band at the higher energy region ( rv3600-1000 cm- 1 ) of the spectrum instead of two 
suggests that the water molecule is not symmetrically attached to the adenine metal 
ion moiety. 
Due to the importance of m-DNA, an attempt to investigate the ::;tructmc of 
::;ingly hydrated thymine zinc ion-bound climer was initiated (sec Chapter 7). H was 
fouud that thymine loses one proton in the presence of zinc. Therefore, the produced 
solvated [(Thy-Il)Thy-Zn-( 1120)]+ cluster was singly charged. Solely comparing t!Jc 
IR I.IPD spectrum in the 3100-3850 cm- 1 region and simulated m. spectra was not 
sufficient to assign only one stru<.:ture to the observed spectrum. Ba.c;cd ou thermo-
chemical values the two lowest energy structures were assigned a.s possible stn tctmcs 
under t he experimental conditions. In the most stable structure, the water is direct ly 
attached to the zinc of the zinc ion-bound dimer in which the Zn2+ is ::;ha.recl between 
the two thymines at N304 ::;ites. F\1rthermore, computa.tioual data suggested t.ltHt. 
recording IRMPD spectrum in the 1800-2800 cm- 1 region might be useful t.o distin-
guish between the two lowest energy structure::;. Therefore, recording the spectr11JU 
for [(Thy-1-I)Thy-Zn-(IbO)]+ cluster in this lower energy regiou is part of the future 
work. Also, trying other tra.nsi tiou metals such a.s copper would be beucficiFil. In 
this step , recording the IRMPD spectrum for singly hydrated thymine copper-bound 
dimer is very helpful. Comparing the IRMPD spectra, for example, for ziuc nncl cop-
j)('r ion c lnstcrs with t hym inc is (~xtrcm(~ ]y valt mblc si 11 \(~ i t. can n •vc1tl a, s ign i fic1wt 
amount of information regarding to the structures of these cluster ions. 
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----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----~ 
Undcn;ta.nding the key interactions in biologica.l systems, starting from a slllall 
biological system such as those discussed in this research is vital. llowcver , in order 
to extend the applicabili ty of t hese fundamental studies to the real world , increasing 
the size of the system under study may be crucial. DNA consist:-; of 1mclcic acid 
bases, sugars and backbone phosphates. Adding one or more sugar to nllcleic m·id 
bases can help to better mimic DNA structure in biologica.l condi tions. Once t.hc 
interactions of sugar with nucleic acid bases arc known, in the next step , pl10sphat e 
can be a,cldcd to the system. A stepwise and systematic study of a system conta.iuing 
all three components of DNA reveals key interactions between them, aiding to bet ter 
nndcrstand biological behaviour of D A. 
Studying the ESI mechanism is of great importance to understand the requi red 
condit ion for a part icular structure formation. For example, in Chapter:-; '1 and G, ade-
nine structures with proton and metal cations were found to be stabilized hy solvcut 
molecules. Further study is needed to decide whether these stable ions arc coming 
directly hom solut ion or they arc formed during the ESI process. By invcstigati11g 
the ESI mechanism it may also be possible to comprehend whether dinwrs anclla.rgcr 
clusters arc fanning in the solution or in the gas-phase. 
Finally, there is sti ll high demands in the instrumentat ion of lRMPD spectrm;copy 
in order to obtain sharper absorption peaks. Lots of information can be hnried under 
the broad peaks. In order to obtain sharper peak ·, the mechanism of JRI\IPD :-;houlcl 
he carefully investigated. Examining the steps involved in the 1 VR process is essential 
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in order to minimize the peak broadening. 
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Appendices 
Appendix 1 
The four B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) singly microsolvated adenine proton-bound dimers 
..) 
structures each for B and D. 
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Appendix 2 
The lowest-energy calculated structures for (C5H5N5)2Na+. The 298 K 
B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) and MP2/6-311++G(2d,p)/ /B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) (in 
parentheses) relative free energies (kJ mol-1 ) are provided for each structure. 
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Appendix 3 
IRMPD spectra of (C5H5N5)2K+ as well as B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) computed IR 
spectra for various isomers. The 298 K B3LYP/6-31+G(d,p) and 
MP2/6-311++G(2d,p)/ /B3LYP /6-31+G(d,p) (in parentheses) relative free energies 
(kJ mol- 1) are provided for each structure. 
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Appendix 4 
.t\Iass spectrum showi11g the efl'ect of 11011-reso11a11t absorptio11 of th(' 01 0 las('r by 
lmmr-----------------------------------------------------------------~.MMsa"'"~.o"''"~~~u~ 
w1~ IUO 
• 
100 110 140 160 100 mlr 
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Appendix 5 
l\ Iflss spectrum showing the effect of rc•souant a bsorpt.iou of the OPO las<'r hy 
(Cslls s)l + and formation of K +. 
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Appendix 6 
Iass spc!'t.rum showing the efl'cct of non-resonant a.osorptiou of lh<' OPO las<'r by 
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Appendix 7 
lass spectrum showing the cfi'cct of n·so11ant absorption of the OPO la.-;c r hy 
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Appendix 8 
Mass spectrum showing the cfi'ect of uou-resoua.ut absorption of the OPO lAser by 
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Appendix 9 
Mass spectrum showing the efl"ect of resonant absorption of the OPO laser by 
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N-H/0 -H Stretching Region." 
Posters & Conferences 
3. Defended M. Sc. Thesis, SharifUniver ity ofTechnology, Tehran, Iran . (October 
2004) 
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4. Oral presentation: 23'd Annual Trent Conference on Mass Spectroscopy, YMCA 
Geneva Park, Orillia, 0 , Canada. July 31-August 3, 2006. K. Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen 
"Cation-Bound DNA Bases: Experiments and Calculations Leading to Gas- Phase 
lnfi-ared Spectroscopic Studies." 
5. Poster presentation: 2007 Gordon Research Conference on Gaseous Ions: 
Structure , Energetics and Reactions, Ventura, CA, USA, February 25- March 2. K. 
Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen "IRMPD Spectra of Amino Acid Proton-Bound Dimers." 
6. Poster presentation: 55'" ASMS conference on Mass Spectrometry, Indianapolis, 
lN , USA, June 3-7, 2007. K. Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen "Solvation of Electrosprayed 
DNA Base and Amino Acid Clusters in the Accumulation Quadrupole ofa Hybrid Q-
FTMS. " 
7. Poster presentation: 2007 Gordon Research Conference on the Chemistry and 
Physics of Matrix Isolated Species, Lewiston, ME, USA, July 15-20. E . .!ewer, K. 
Rajabi , T.D. Fridgen "The 0-H Stretch ofthe Enol Form ofP-Diketones ... 
8. Poster presentation: 24'" Annual Trent Conference on Ma pectroscopy, YM A 
Geneva Park, Orillia, ON, Canada. July 30-August 2, 2007. K. Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen 
"Structures of Aliphatic Amino Acid Proton-Bound Dimers by IRMPD pectroscop; 
in the 700 to 2000 em ' Region. " 
9. Poster presentation: 24'" Annual Trent Conference on Mass Spectroscopy, YMCA 
Geneva Park, Orillia, ON, Canada. July 30-August 2, 2007. K. Rajabi , T.D. Fridgen 
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"Solvation of Electrosprayed DNA Base and Amino Acid Clusters in the 
Accumulation Quadrupole of a Hybrid Q-FTMS. " 
10. Oral Presentation: 2007 Atlantic Theoretical Chemistry Symposium, St. John 's, 
NL, Canada. August 2-4. K. Rajabi , T.D. Fridgen "Structures a./Aliphatic Amino 
Acid Proton-Bound Dimers by !RMPD Spectroscopy in the 700 to 2000 em ' 
Region. " 
11. Oral Presentation: 2007 Atlantic Theoretical Chemistry Symposium, St. John 's, 
NL, Canada. August 2-4. E. Jewer, K. Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen "The 0-H Stretch o.lthe 
Enol Form o_f~-Diketones. " 
12. Oral presentation: 2007 Tandem Mass Spectrometry Workshop, Lake Louise, AB, 
Canada. November 28-December J. K. Rajabi , T.D. Fridgen "lt?/rared Spectra ol 
/on and Solvated Complexes from JRMPD Spectroscopy." 
13. Poster Presentation: 9 J st Canadian Chemistry Conference and Exhibition, 
Edmonton, AB, Canada. May 24-28, 2008. K. Rajabi, E. AL. Gillis, T.D. Fridgen 
"Structures of Hydrated Metalated Adenine by JRMPD Spectroscopy." 
14. Oral Presentation: 91 st Canadian Chemistry Conference and Exhibition, Edmonton, 
AB, Canada. May 24-28, 2008. K. Rajabi, E. AL. Gi llis, . G . Atkins, T.D. Fridgen 
"Structures o.l (Thy)"Li' (H20),,(Ura)"Lt (H20)111 and (Giy)/-1' by IRMPD 
Spectroscopy." 
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15. Poster presentation: 25'" Annual Trent Conference on Mass Spectroscopy, YMCA 
Geneva Park, Orillia, ON, Canada. July 28-31 , 2008 . K. Rajabi , E. AL. Gillis, T.D. 
Pridgen "Structures of Metal/on-Bound Adenine Complexes by IRMPD and Density 
Functional Calculations. " 
16. Oral presentation: 25'" Annual Trent Conference on Mass Spectroscopy, YMCA 
Geneva Park, Orillia, ON, Canada. Ju ly 28-31 , 2008. C. G. Atkins, K. Rajabi, E. AL. 
Gi llis, T.D. Pridgen "Characterizing Intermolecular Interactions and Structures of 
Glycine Homodimers using IRMPD Spectroscopy in the N-H/0-H Stretching 
Region." 
17. Oral presentation: 25'" Annual Trent Conference on Mass Spectroscopy, YMCA 
Geneva Park, Orillia, ON, Canada. July 28-31, 2008. E. AL. Gi llis, K. Rajabi , T.D. 
Pridgen "Structures of Hydrated Li'-Thymine and Li'-Uraci I Complexes by I RM P D 
Spectroscopy in the N-H/0-H Stretching Region." 
18. Oral presentation: Atlantic Theoretical Chemistry Symposium, Sydney, NS, 
Canada. August 13-15,2008. E. AL. Gillis, K. Rajabi, T.D. Pridgen "Structures of 
1-IydratedLi" -Thymine and Li ' -Uracil Complexes by IRMPD Spectroscopy in theN-
H/0-H Stretching Region." 
19. Oral presentation: Tandem Mass Spectrometry workshop, Lake Louise, Alberta, 
Canada. December 3-December 6, 2008. E. AL. Gillis, K. Rajabi, T.D. Fridgen 
"Structures of Hydrated Li '-Thymine and Li' -Uracil and the Mixed Li' -
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Adenine/Thymine Complexes by JRMPD Spectroscopy in the N-H/0-H Stretching 
Region." 
20. Poster presentation: 2009 Gordon Research Conference on the Gaseous Ions: 
Structures, Energetics and Reactions. Galvestion, TX, USA. K. Rajabi , E.A.L. 
Gillis, K. Theel, G. Beran, T.D. Fridgen "The Solution Phase Structure of the 
Adenine Proton-Bound Dimer by Gas-Phase IRMPD Spectroscopy and Electronic 
Structure Calculations." 
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